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Shakeup Urged 
At BCFGA Meet
Regatta And Peach Festival 
Could Contest For Visitors
WAR ON CANCER BOOSTED
Doing her share for -fight 
< against cancer is Margaret 
Derriksan, centre, Westbank 
, Indian band counsellor and 
It mother of Chief Noll Derrik> 
' > san, who presented a donation 
to Robert McKee, local can*
cer campaign director. At ex* 
treme left is Elizabeth Lind* 
ley, sister member of the re­
servation. The campaign be­
gins Thursday for the full 
month of April, and the local 
branch of the Canadian Can­
cer Society hopes to top last 
year’s city and district total 
of $18,000 as part of the pro­
vince’s overaU goal of $600,- 
000 in the continual battle 
against the dread disease. A 
continuing canvass will be
conducted in city and district 
by the local branch through 
volunteer canvassers. Authen­
tic native costumes worn 
above were designed by the 
well-known Indian historian 
Oliver Jackson.
(Courier Photo)
Galley Given Life Sentence 
For Massacre At My Lai
FORT BENNING, Ga, (AP) 
— Lieut. William Calley Jr. was 
sentenced today to life im- 
'Prisonment by the same jury 
that cmvicted him of murdering 
villagers in My Lai, South Viet- 
'nam three years ago. The sent­
ence is subject to automatic and 
extensive appeals.
Calley, flanked by his civil­
ian and United States Army 
lawyers, saluted the jury fore­
man and clinched his fist as he 
awaited word. As soon as he 
heard the word, read by jury 
foreman Col. Clifford Ford, “to 
be confined at hard labor for 
the length of your natural life,” 
Calley let out a deep breath.
The six-man jury had deliber­
ated five hours 58 minutes since 
they got the penalty phase of 
the case Tuesday. The panel 
had convicted Calley on Monday 
of the premeditated murder of 
22 Vietnamese men, women and 
children at My Lai on March 16, 
1968.
There were only two verdicts 
available to the jury—death, 
presumably by hanging, and life 
imprisonment, with parole pos­
sible after 10 years.
In addition, Calley was or­
dered dismissed from the serv­
ice and inust forfeit all pay and 
allowances. His monthly salary 
is $773.10.
Before sentencing Calley said; 
"You stripped me of all I honor. Please, by your actions 
that you take here today, don’t 
strip future soldiers of their I  honor. I beg of you.”
'T m  not going to stand here 
and plead for my life or my
LT. CALLEY 
, . . appeals due
freedom,” he told the six offi­
cers who convicted him of slay 
Ing at least 22 persons at My 
Lai.
“I would ask you to consider 
the thousands more lives that 
are going to be lost in Southeast 
Asia. The thousand more, that 
Is, to be imprisoned not only 
here In the United States, but 
also in North Vietnam and in 
hospitals all over the world as 
amputees. "
‘Tye never known a soldier, 
nor did I ever myself wantonly 
kill a human being, in my entire 
life.”
Rail Strike Set 
To Start April 5
A disgruntled Westbank or- 
chardist Tuesday called for the 
resignation of president Alan 
Claridge of the British Colum­
bia Fruit Growers’ Association, 
and asked for radical reforms 
in the methods of marketing 
fruit.
Charles Peschek, describing 
himself as a self-appointed 
watchdog of the industry, told 
about 250 persons at a special 
protest meeting in Penticton 
that it “smacks of Commun­
ism’’ to deny growers the right 
to dispose of ^ e ir  fruit as they 
see fit.
He called for a re-organiza­
tion of the industry and said 
he was prepared to face pro­
secution to assert his rights to 
market fruit outside the in­
dustry’s central marketing
agency, B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd.
Mr. Peschek outlined a pro­
posal for a door-to-door type 
and warehousing method of sell­
ing which would provide apples 
50 per cent cheaper to the con­
sumer and increase returns to 
the grower by 30 per cent.
He called for the resignation 
of Mr. Claridge and described 
the BCFGA president as“ offi- 
cial undertaker” for the B.C. 
fruit industry.
Mr. Peschek suggested Nigel 
Taylor, B.C. Fruit Board chair­
man of Kelovhia, to head the 
BCFGA along with vice-presi­
dent John Bulloch, also of Kel­
owna.
He suggested himself as chief 
executive of B.C; Tree Fruits, 
replacing the present general 
manager Ian Greenwood.
Ecological Disaster Feared 
In Waters Of Douglas Channel
H u rt Charged In Accident
MONTREAL (CP) — The 
Brotherhood of Locomotive En­
gineers called today for strike 
action against Canada’s two 
largest railways Monday, April 
5,' ■
The brotherhood broke off 
talks with the CNR after 10 to 
12 minutes and with the CPR 
after a half-hour. ^
A brotherhood spokesman 
said salary was the main issue 
to be settled. He did not elabo­
rate.
CNR and CPR spokesman de­
clined imihediate comment on 
the strike by 7,000 engineniCn 
across Canada.
They began an immediate 
evaluation of the strike’s effects 
on their national services. 
CURTAIL SERVICE 
Earlier Wedneisday, the CPR 
curtailed both passenger and 
freight service in Western Can 
ada as work stoppages by en- 
ginemen began to increase.
The CPR’8 first reaction to 
growing work stoppage was to 
announce that transcontinental 
passenger service would oper­
ate only between Winnipeg and 
Eastern Canada.
In addition, the work stoppage 
forced an end to dayliner pas­
senger service between Calgary 
and Edmonton, 
Victoria-C]k)urtenay, B.C., pas­
senger s e r v i c e  would stop 
today. ,
The CPR said 95 engineers 
spread the walkout Wednesday 
to five Saskatchewan points 
Regina, Saskatoon, Moose Jaw, 
Wynyard and Wilkie.
The walkout crippled CPR op­
erations in Regina, but the CNR 
continued to operate normally
ANN ARBOR, Mich. (AP) ~  
I Donald L. Kaminski, who has 
I lived more than two years with 
I a transplanted heart, was re- 
I ported in good condition after 
I suffering three fractured ribs 
land facial cuts in an accident in 
■which his car was declared a 
Itotal wreck.
NEW DEUII (AP) Official 
■sources sold today the Indian 
■government is disapixiintcd witli 
jUie absence of any apparent 
leoncrcte reaction so far fr'im 
(the United States and the Soviet 
Inton to the 8iip|>ression of sc- 
essioniat Sheik Mu)lbiir Rah- 
lan’a supiwrtcrs in Cast Paki- 
stah.
“We have asked them to at 
[leaat say someUtina to atop this 
a r  n a g e ,"  one highlywplaccd 
aurce said.
“So far. ail we have been told 
Is that they are considering the 
l i tter.”________________
CANADA’S IlIGII-LOW
Nanaimo ......................  52
Fort Nelson . . . . ---------  i
in Saskatchewan at that time.
All CPR operations in south­
ern Alberta were baited Tues­
day night when 26 firemen and 
engineers stopped working a t 
Red Deer.
Work stoppages began a week 
ago in British. Columbia and 
spread to' Alberta; with more 
than 8000 CNR and CPR employ­
ees booking off.
By Wednesday, an estifnated 
6,000 CNR and CPR employeees 
were laid off in the West be­
cause of reduced traffic.
LAST 20  FEET 
TOUGH ON JUMBO
TORONTO (CP) — Air Can­
ada officials discovered Tues­
day night that the last 20 feet 
are the toughest for the air­
line’s new Boeing 747 jumbo 
jet, which has a range of 5,000 
miles.
The 240-ton monster roared 
into Toronto International Air­
port for its debut here safe 
and sound except for one 
minor techplcal hitch—-its en­
gines shut down 20 feet short 
of the terminal.
Already 2V̂  hours behind 
schedule, it took another hour 
to tow the jot the last 20 feet 
so the Air Canada officials 
aboard could get off.
The Boeing 747, which cost 
Air Canada $22 million, goes 
into regular service between 
Toronto and Vancouver April 
25,
KITIMAT, B.C. (CP)-Dead 
needlefish are piled two feet 
along a - half-mile section of 
beach in this north-coast Bri­
tish Columbia commimity, and- 
residents fear the headwaters 
of Douglas Channel have been 
struck with an ecological dis­
aster.
“We have known there has 
been something wrong since the 
beginning of December when 
the runs of winter spring sal­
mon failed to show up,” says 
John Jensen, chairman of the 
community’s pqllution commit­
tee.
“ I suppose the death of the 
needlefish • could be from nat­
ural causes, but there are too 
many other tilings going wrong 
around here.
“The algae has stopped grow­
ing on the boats in the marina 
and kelp and other seaweed 
are dying off as far as four 
miles down the channel,"
Mr. Jensen said things have 
been going wrong in the Inlet 
ever since the Eurocan Pulp 
and Paper plant went into oper­
ation last year.
“Even the Indians who live 
three miles across the inlet nre 
only catching a fraction of the 
usual number of salmon in their 
nets,” he said In on interview 
Tuesday.
“I don’t know of a sports 
fisherman who has- caught a 
salmon this year and this Is one 
of the last frontiers of this con­
tinent. Even the cod have dis­
appeared.”
Mr. Jensen said his commit­
tee has sent a telegram to Fish 
cries Minister Jack Davis and 
nrranisied through the Society 
for Pollution and Environmen 
tal Control to have toxicity testa 
made-on some needlefish in the 
United States.
He said the local fisheries 
inspector is in Vancouver and 
no official investigation is un­
der way,
I . donH know how long it 
will take to get results of the 
tests from the U.S. We had to 
go to the south because 
seems- no one in Vancouver 
wanted to do anything about i t  
The dead fish are stacked 
up like mounds of bay on'the 
beach.”'
Police sold they have charged 
the 42-ycarold grandfather of 
four with careless driving after 
his car went out of control and 
smashed into a guardrail about 
3 o.nt. Tuesday on a Detroit 
freeway.
Dr. Donald Kahn, who led the 
University of Michigan surgical 
team in the transplant operation 
Dec. 2, 1968, salcl the fractured 
ribs were op Komtnski’s right 
side and Uicrc appeared to be 
no brui.<io or Injury to the heart. 
A hospital spokesman said a 
normal recovery is expcc;tcd.
Kaminski, who Uvea at Alpena 
in Michigan’s northeast lower 
peninsula, has pursued a stren­
uous life since receiving the 
lieart of a 22<year-oUl man 
killed in n car accident. He 
drives n s n o w m o b i l e  and 
trnmp.s through heavy snows to 
favorite icc-fishing spots in the 
winter, and drives hundrwls of 
miles to bird hunt in Iowa dur­
ing the summer,
He is a licensed pilot and also 
likes to borrow g friend’s motor- 
eyclo to cruise around rural 
roads in the Alpena area,
nillLETIN
WASttmCTON <AP> ~ T h e  
Parale Board dealed today the 
hid or ImprUsaejd Teamster 
Unloa rreshteat James R. Hof­
fs for parole.
B,C. Party Ranks Divided 
About Ban On Liquor Ads
VICTORIA (CP) ~  The ques- 
tlon of whether liquor adverUs- 
ing should bo banned in British 
Columbia spilt all three parties 
in the legislature Tuesday.
Parly ranks were broken by 
Social Credit, New Democratic 
Party and Liberal members as 
they voted on an amendment to 
delete the controversial odver- 
tlsing ban on liquor from an 
nmpibus bill entitled the statute 
law amendment act.
Tiio house wa.i ten.HO as a 
formpi division was called, with 
spectators In the public gsilctica 
craning their necks to identify 
the MLAs “for” and "ngalnst,” 
The amendment, moved by 
Ernie Hall (NDP—Surrey I and 
seconded by Robert Williams 
(NDP~Vancouvcr EoaU was 
defeated 37 to 139,
Hiree Social Credit members 
—Howard McDlarmld (AibernI), 
Evan Wolfe (Vancouver Centre) 
and Ernie LeCouni (Richmond) 
—voted against the Social Credit 
government and for the removal 
of the ban. Herb Cai>ml (SC 
Vancouver Centre), present dur­
ing the debate, leti the house 
before the vote was taken.
Earlier, Premier W. A. C. 
Bennett told the housa Social 
Credit members would have a 
free vote and if the government 
were defeated there would bo 
nn election.
Of the five Liberals, two— 
Garde Gardom (L—Vancouver* 
Point Grey)—voted witli tlio 
government.
From the NDP ' ranks they 
were joined by Opposition I.cntl' 
er Dave Barrett, Eileen Dailly 
(Burnaby North), William Bart­
ley (Yaie-LUlooct) and Robert 
Strachan (Cowichnn-Molahat).
During, committee considern 
lion of tho bill, seven points 
listed by David Broussson (l»— 
North Vancouver - Capllano) 
summarized some of the princi­
pal objections to the liquor ad­
vertising ban voiced from alj 
sides of tho house.
Mr. Brousson said (he bands 
a form "of censorship; the gov­
ernment itself sells Uquor and 
profits thereby; the proposal is 
“ unfair” to publications printed 
In B.C, compared wijih their 
comticUtors outside; the motiv 
ation behind it is political and
not for moderation of drink­
ing; alcohol odvertising as 
presently regulated in the prov­
ince Is “neither glamorous nor 
enticing” ;- tho legislation am 
ounts to an encroachment on 
personal freedoms; and tliot L 
will not solve tho problem o: 
alcoholism and liquor abuse,
A DRY CAMPAIGN
After Mr. Bennett’s announce­
ment (hat he was prepared to 
make the vote nn election issue, 
Mr. Barrett raised lauglis witli 
the prediction that it would be 
a ’’dry campaign.”
Mr. McDiarmId said instead 
of the “negative approndT' 
an advertising ban, he would 
rather see a positive program 
of pointing out to people, and 
particularly the young, the 
abuses of alcohol. - 
Ho also predicted it wouW 






achieving a Iota 
ban because liquor adverlliing 
wmiM sgll enter (he province 
through cable television and 
national media.
The 1971 dates for the Kel­
owna International Regatta and 
Penticton Peach Festival are 
identical this year.
Both are scheduled between 
August 4 and 8.
An agreement reached be­
tween ^ e  two centres and or­
ganizations about two years ago 
said the dates would be set 
over a five-year period so as 
not to conflict with each other.
The agreement involved re­
presentatives from the city, the 
Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce and the Regatta Assoc 
iation and their Penticton coun­
terparts.
The agreement stipulated fur­
ther meetings would be heic 
six weeks upon the completion 
of both the Regatta and Peach 
Festival to establish the effect 
of holding the fairs on the same 
dates with the possibility o:' 
laving one of the groups chan­
ging their dates for future 
years.
Kelowna Mayor Hilbert Roth 
said he understood both fairs 
were conflicting with each oth­
er. ■ ■
He added he understood Re­
gatta and Peach Festival offi­
cials met to discuss the situa­
tion and have a - joint promo­
tional campaign.
Phil Locke, past-presidenti 
Penticton Peach Festival, said 
the meeting about two years 
ago resulted when Kelowna in­
dicated it would like to operate 
the Regatta during the first 
week in August.
“They asked us to change
our dates to some other timet 
but we said no. - ;
'Kelowna, had earlier asked 
us to change our dates (about 
eight years earlier). .  to which 
we -agreed,” he said. - 
We found the first week in 
August suited us perfectly, but 
Kelowna found they were be* 
ginning to have problems with 
the weather during the second 
week.
Kelowna is moving into our I* i 
dates, and we have no intention “ , 
of changing ours,” Mr. Locke 'l l 
added. Si
Kelowna will co-operate i 
with anyone as long as they ^  I  
co-operate the way Kelowna | 
wants them to, in effect mak­
ing it a one-way street,” he 
said.
'The Regatta Association 
tells us the square dance jam* 
boree doesn’t  affect them, but 
if both centres go together with 
the major fairs (Regatta and 
Peach Festival), it would be 
more advantageous.
“They contend more people 
would come to the area through K 
the joint promotional campaign, p 
blit there is a problem—some p 
services can’t  be duplicated in 
one centre. 1
“The Peach Festival and Re* t 
gatta are two different shows.”  ^ 
He added both groups agreed 
to 'm eet after the shows were 
over to see if having the fairs 
on the same dates would be a  
good or bad thing.
‘‘As yet, we don’t  know iVhat 
the outcome will be,”  Mr. 
Locke said.
KOOTENAY CASE




Denis, 24, was sentenced to 
eight years in penitentiary for 
the part he played in a $790,- 
000 post office-holdup in 1969. 
Denis pleaded guflty to con­
spiracy to commit armed rob- 
beiy, carrying it out and 
wearing a disguise.
Soviet Surprise
GENEVA (AP)-The Soviet 
Union broke nearly two years 
of deadlock in the Geneva dis- 
arniament talks Tuesday by 
agreeing to a Western propos­
al for a separate ban on bio­
logical weapons of ivar. Tho 





WINNIPEG (CP) -  Decision 
was reserved today on nn appli­
cation to have Highways Minis­
ter Joe Borowski cited for con­
tempt of court..
Mr. Justice Israel Nitikman of 
Court of Queen’s Bench said he 
docs not expect to bring down a 
ruling for a t least two weeks.
The application was brought 
on behalf of Norman Anger of 
Dauphin, a former highways d<y 
partment employee, who has 
charged Mr. Borowski under tho 
Manitoba Vacations With Pay 
Act with failing to pay holiday 
wages owing to' him for his 
service with the dpeartment.
VICTORIA (CP) -  Recrea- 
tlbn Minister Ken Kiernan 
Tuesday accused the leader of 
the liberal party of “crucify­
ing” a research scientist for 
political gain.
The minister was replying In 
the legislature to Criticism lev­
elled a t him by Liberal leader 
Pat McGeer over the recent 
firing by .the province’s fish 
and wildlife, branch of Dr. 
A. H. Acara, who spent six 
years studying the effects on 
hsh of the dams built under 
the Canada-United States Col- 
uihbia River Treaty.
Dr, McGeer accused the min­
ister of a conflict oi interest 
since he has the responsibility 
to protect the fish and wildlife 
of the pro'vlnce while a t the 
same time he sits on the board 
of the B.C. Hydro and Power 
Authority.
It Is B.C. Hydro which builds 
the dams which Dr. Acara 
cloims could wipe out a $7 mil­
lion sport fishery on Kootenay 
Lake in the B.C. Interior, Dr. 
McGcer said.
Dr. Acara had said two fish 
kills in Kootenay Lake could bo 
traced to poor quality water 
stored behind the Duncan Dam,
He said he yras fired March S 
on two-hours’ notice because hp 
repeatedly warned of the danger 
of more massive fish kills..
'̂You crucified that man,”  
Mr. Kiernan said. “ You cruci­
fied him because you thought 
you could determine some con­
flict in my mind.
“You did It for political pur­
pose and you haven’t achieved 
a  thing.”
Dr. McGeer, In a 4S-mlnute 
speech to the house, went 
rough the whole background 
of Dr. Aenra’s research pro- 
gram and accused the govern­
ment of “sclentilflo irrespons­
ibility of the worst kind*’ for, 
firing the scientist.
The only reason he was fired, 
Dr. McGeer said, .was that he 
brought back a report that the 
Hydro dams were seriously 
damaging tho spoit fishery In 
tile Interior.
The Liberal leader said there 
is in tho recreation and con­
servation department “the poli­
tical modness” of a man who 
sits on tho Hydro board and at 
the same time is responsible 
for protecting the fish ond wild- 
lUo of B.C.
J ■"I
*W onJerM p WitmJerfiaL 
Now  give nte th e good  
n ew tr
'Would Have Fired Him Sooner'
\ ' ( \
“There is no greater conflict 
of interest.”
Mr. Kiernan said if he had 
had his chpice he would, have 
fired Dr. Acara long ago. He 
said ho had repeatedly foiled 
to do. tho Job for which he was 
hired, namely to compile a 
report from the field notes of 
his research. \
The only reason the fish and 
wildlife branch didn’t fire Dr. 
Acara earlier, he said, was flint 
it wanted to fict his fichl work 
notes put together or nil his 
research would nave been, in 
vain.
Dave Barrett, leader of the 
Opposition New Democratic 
Party, said ho accepted the 
minister's cxplanatlmi that the 
problem was an “internal de­
partmental” one. He said, he 
disagreed with Dr, McGccr’s 
“polflical attai^”  on Mr. Kier­
nan.
However, bs laid the govern­
ment ahotiid see to It that Dr. 
Acara’s theory about the dams 
causing flah kills is checked out 
and proved right or wrong.
Mr. Kiernan j^epUed that he
' f '  ' . ' ' '
had given Instructions Monday 
that the tests in the water in 
tho Duncan Reservoir “and the 
whole area” would continue so 
that there caii be no doubt 
about what is causing the fish 
kills.
The ihinlster was speaking 
during debate oh the |8.7 mil­




VIENNA, Ausifla (AP) — 
Communications experts of Uie 
tlnited Ststei and the Soviet 
Union began talks today to “Im­
prove and modernize’* the hot 
line betwfsen Washington end 
Moscow, a U.S. e m b a s s F  
spokesman said. - j
The meetings are b(flng held 
under the euspiceg, of tho dele­
gations of the two/countries to 
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Welfare Fraud Operation 
Claimed At Many B.C. Points
SURREY. B.C, (CP)-MuniC: 
ipal coundl has decided to hire 
a  welfare investigates after be* 
tog told that.an inter*pnmDcial 
w dtore fraud eqxoation bad 
been uncovered here.
WaUy Merner, Surrey’s wd* 
fare administrator, told council 
Monday that the scheme was 
uncovered through the cotoper 
ation of the -British Columbia 
and Alberta welfare depart* 
ments and the RCMP here and 
in Calgary.
He said the scheme Involved 
four adults and an tmdeter- 
mined number of children. Per­
sons registered for welfare at 
a  number of places a t the same 
time and went around collecting 
benefits from the different mu 
nicipalities.
M ^ e r  said that after the 
scheme was uncovered, bis de­
partment made a  “blitz” check 
of families living in motels 
while receiving welfare pay­
ments.
He said 110 families living in 
40 motels were checked, and 
about two dozen were found to 
be involved in some kind ol 
welfare fraud, though not all in 
the inter-provincial operation.
He said the one man nnd 
three women determined to be 
involved in the inter-provindal 
scheme were believed to have 
travelled together, collecting 
welfare b e n e f i t s  at various 
times from Calgary, Penticton, 
Burnaby, Vancouver and Sur­
rey.
He said New Westminster, at 
one time made a cash grant to 
the man, but bad not granted 
welfare on a regular basis.
Mr. Merner said charges have 
been laid against the man and
two of the women. The third 
woman was still in Alberta with 
her five children.
He said an anonymous letter 
he reedved in February 
,touched off the investigation.
’ThU kind of fraud could be 
much more common within B.C. 
than inter - pik>vincially,” he 
said.
He said be hes no intention 
of starting a "witch bunt” but 
needs an investigator to check 
numerous complaints about al­
leged almses of the welfSre 
system.
He said welfare authorities in 
Alberta have sent a  list of 12 
persons suspected of inter-pro­
vincial welfare fraud to munici­
palities in B.C.’s lower main­
land. '
HIS FIRST CASE 
MAYBE HOT SEAT
S A U L T  STE. MARIE, 
Ont (CP) — If city council 
decides to accept a  proposal 
to buy hew chairs for its 
council chamber; the deci­
sion won’t come a  moment 
too soon for Alderman Don 
Maegregor.
MacGregor’s chair fell 
apart linder him and he fell 
to the floor.
The incident took place 
just a f t e r  Mayor John 
Rhodes announced the ap­
pointment of Carmen Prov- 
enzano as the new assistant 
city solicitor.
As Mr. Maegregor got up. 
Mayor Rhodes told Mr. 
Provenzano:
“There’s your first case.”
Grits Machine 'Gone Mad' 
MP Tells Parliam ent
OTTAWA (CP) ~  The govern­
ment . was challenged in the 
Commons Tuesday to show 
more respect to two significant 
(R ad ian  institutions: Farlik- 
ment and women.
Both questi(»is were raised hy 
New Democratic Party mem­
bers during committee-of-the- 
whole debate <hi a  clause of the 
government’s omnibus reogani- 
ration bill that could give the 
government arbitrary power to 
create up to five new secre­
taries of state without the ap­
proval of parliament.
Doug Rowland (N D P )-^was 
most concerned that the govern­
ment would be able to adjust 
its structure- without comment 
from the opposition, while 
Grace Macinnnis (NDP—Vari- 
couver-Kingsway) wanted sis- 
surance that one of the proposed 
ministries would be designated 
to guard women’s rights.
The bill could allow, the cabi­
net to establish up to nine minis­
tries to develop policies in spe­
cific areas, such as housing, 
over a flexible period of time 
with whatever public service as­
sistance ipantMi to it by the 
cabinet.
Mr. Rowland said he did hot 
oppose the establishment of 
such ministries to augment the 
traditional departments.
MORE CONTROL
‘What I should like to know is 
how an enhanced measure of 
parliamentary control over the 
establishment of ministries of 
state would militate against the 
beneficial effects. . . .
‘Why must every response of 
this government to a given 
problem involve the strengthen-^
ing of the cabinet, and more 
particularly of the prime minis­
ters’ office, rather than' Parlia­
ment? ■
“That is not efficiency. That 
is the machine gone mad.” 
Surely efficimey . in a democ­
racy meant more than simply 
doing a' job.
“Surely it implies doing the 
job that the people want done, 
and doing i t  with the fiiQ knowl­
edge and understanding of the 
pe<n?le.”
This in tiiro implied acting 
through Parliament wherever 
possible, so the opposition could 
criticize and offer alternate so­
lutions for the public to consi­
der.
Mrs. Maclnnis, the only fe­
male MP, showed her strongest 
disgust to date at the male po-
'Suspicious' Fire 
Leaves 4  D ead
litical attitude towards women 
Her plea was that one of the 
ministers of state woxild be ap­
pointed to deal only with the 
question of implementing the 
recommendations of the royal 
'commission on the status , of 
women brought down earliw in 
the year.
liberal members felt “ that 
women are; such suckers that 
you just have to promise them 
something and look as though 
you have some pleasant siu:- 
prise waiting for them and they 
will do anything for them.” 
“Women are getting tired of 
eating out of the hands of the 
government Their frame of 
mind is to bite that hand that is 
extended to them unless there is 
something in it besides empty 
promises.”
BOSTON (AP) — Flames 
swept the upper flows of an 
apartment building early today, 
officials said four persons 
died, 12 were injured and others 
were missing in the blaze qf 
“suspicious origin."
Lieut. George Lee, public re­
lations officer of the fire depart­
ment, said there had been two 
other fires of suspicious origin 
in the five-storey brick struc­
ture during the last year.
Lee reported seven deaths at 
first but revised the figure 
later.
The dead included a baby. 
Neighbors said they thought 
most of the victims were older 
persons.
Many students and elderly 
persons lived in -rthe block-long 
building. About 150 of them fled 
to safety or were rescued. *The
injured were treated for burns 
and smoke inhalation.
‘The apartments in the Back 
Bay section not far from the, 
Red Sox home Fenway Park, 
contains 40 apartments housing 
about 160 persons;
Fire Chief George Paul said 
damage to the bulldtog was 
about $150,000.
LATE INSTALLATION
ROCHESTER. England (CP) 
— The council missed the boat 
when i t  came to installing a 
baby carriage ram p in Edna 
Davis’s garden^ Edna had asked 
Kent council to build the ramp 
when her daughter was a baby. 
But when c o u n c i l  workers 
tui-ncd up—  18 years later— 
they were turned away. “My 
daughter is 19 now and soon to 
be married,” Edna told them.
LARGEST MEhIBER
,’Th^ cougar, pr mountain lion, 
is the largest member of the cat 
family native to Canada.
V
M OVIE'GUIDE A s
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Sobmitted by McDennid, MiUer, McDennid Ltd,,
1449 St. Paul Street
MONTREAL (CP) —, T h e  
Montreal stock market edged 
higher in moderate trading 
today. Gains were registered in 
all sectors except utilities.
C o m b i n e d  volume on the 
Montreal and Canadian Stock 
Exchanges to 11 a.m. was 
, 431,200 shares, compared with 
338,100 by the same time Tues­
day. ",
On index, industrials were up 
,25 to 185.18. banks, .40 to 195.62, 
papers .26 to 86.35 and the com­
posite .16 to 180.99. Utilities 
dipped .25 to 154.77.
Financial Collection Agencies 
Ltd. of Montreal, which did not 
trade, announced acquisition of 
Buffalo Adjustment Bureau, a 
collection agency operating in 
Buffalo, N.Y., for an undis­
closed price.
Alcan rose M to $24%, Velcro 
% to $19, Peoples Stores % to 
SlOTs and Famous Players % to 
$10%.
CPR was off % to $64% and 
Logistec Corp. % to $7.
.^ o n g  speculative issues on 
the Canadian Exchange. East 
Sullivan Mines climbed 45 cents 
to  $4 and Houston Oil 15 cents to 
$2.95.while Buffalo Oil and Gas 
fell 35 cents to $7.20.
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Prices 
were mixed in moderate llrst- 
hour. trading today on the Van­
couver Stock Exchange. Volume 
was 500,000 shares.
Captain International paced 
the industrials, gaining .13 to 
$7.38 on v o l u m e  of 2,625 
shares.
In the oils, Albany added .01 
to .39 on 7,500 shares.
Slocan was the leading mine 
unchanged at .58 on 54,062 
shares.
TODAY’S EASTERN PRICES 
as of 11 a.m. (EST) 
Averages 11 a.m. (EST)
' New York Toronto
Inds. -j- 1,19 Inds. 4- .47
Ralls — .12 Golds — .01
B. Metals .19 
W. Oils -  .13
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
(Today’s Opening Prloes) 
INDUSTRIALS
Abltlbl 6% 7
Algoma Steel 15% 15%
Alcan 24V« 24%
Argus ”C” Pfd. 9% 9%
Atco 8% 8%
Atiantlc Sugar IVi 7%
Bank of Montreal 14% 14%
Bank of N.S. 24% 24’>/a
Bell Canada 48% 48%
Block Bros. 4.40 4.45
Bombardier 12% 13
Bow Valley 15Vi 15%
Brascan 17% 17%
B.C. Forest 24 25
B.C. Sugar 18% 18%
B. C. Telephone 64% 64%
Cndiilnc Dev. 8% 8%
C algn^ Power 27% 28V4
Con. Breweries 7% 7V*
Cdn, Imp. Bank 21% 22
Cdn. Ind. Gns 10% 10%
C. P.I. Pfd. 24% 25%
C.P;i. Wto. 3.95 4.00
C .P ,R .' 64% 65
Chemccll , 4,05 5.00
Comlnco 24 24%
Creatbrook 6 , 6%
Ctvah Int’I. 18% 18%
Joist. Seagrams 53% 54
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Earlier in the day members 
dealt with a section of the 
wide-ranging bill -that would ad­
just the public service pension 
scheme.
Clauses were given committee 
approval that would allow full 
pensions to be paid to public 
servants 55 years old who re­
tired or were dismissed with 30 
years service, and partial pen­
sions to persons over SO who' left 
the public s e r v i c e  either 
forcedly or voluntarily.
Also passed was a clause al­
lowing public servants of deputy 
minister rank with 10 years 
service to remain in their pen­
sion plan after leaving by pay­
ing both employer and ein- 
ployee shares until they were 
65. ■ .' ■ ,
Chief government whip Lloyd 
F r a n c i s  accused Stanley 
Knowley (NDP—Winnipeg North 
Centre) of introducing a motion 
that would encourage malinger­
ing when Mr. Knowles urged 
that anyone forced to retire 
over 50 get a full pension- 
based on two per cent of earn­
ing over his best six salary 
years times the number of
years service—instead of having 
deductibns for years served 
undergo.
Mr. Francis said an employee 
wishing to retire would be en­
couraged to make himself ob­
noxious enough to be dismissed. 
SEEN AS COSTLY
Treasury Board President 
C. M. Drury said the proposed 
a m e n d m e n t  would cost too 
much, and .it was defeated with 
all government members op­
posed and all opposition mem­
bers in favor.
Mr. Drury said the retirement 
plan would not be used to in­
crease the normal number oi 
government dismissals.
In face of opposition claims 
that the deputy minister pension 
extension would create a privi­
leged position for these senior 
public servants, Mr. Drury said 
they were designed to permit “ a 
greater degree 6f interchangea­
bility” of senior executives be­
tween the public and private 
sectors. '
“This prevents the public 
service from becoming too in 
grown, too out of touch with 
what is happening outside. . ,
B.C. ADS BAN






































cratic Party and Liberal mem­
bers of the legislature pressed 
Attorney-General Leslie Peter­
son Tuesday for explanations of 
how the proposed ban on tobac­
co advertising in British Colum­
bia would be enforced. , 
During committee . study 
of the tobacco advertising 
restraint act, given unopposed 
third reading by the house, 
several members asked how the 
new law would be applied to 
advertising in out-of-province 
journals.
Mr. Peterson gave only a 
non-specific reply which appear­
ed to leave some MLAs still in 
some confusion.
He said:
“I  think the provisions in this 
particular statute must be read 
in the light that the province 
can only legislate within its 
own Jurisdiction,
“We cannot and do not pur­
port to legislation in respect to 
matters that occur outside the 
jurisdiction of the province of 
British Columbia.”
Liberal leader Patrick Mc- 
Geer said B.C. ‘‘very definitely” 
has jurisdiction over Time mag­
azine because its Western Cana­
dian edition is published li\ the 
province. But, he said, distribu­
tion of that publication goes 
far beyond B.C.
The attorney-general had not 
answered the, point, he added.
Earlier, Dr. McGeer asked 
wliat would happen in the case 
of a magazine such as Life, 
published outside the province 
but sold in B.C. through distri­
butors.
He said that before rushing
through legislation, members 
were entitled to precise answers 
on such points.
There are no penalties for 
infraction of the act, but under 
its conditions anyone contraven­
ing the act could be subject 
to a restraining order jf 






Would you like to sit' down 
in the privacy of your own 
lome with a form we will 
mail you and record your 
wishes regarding your Fun­
eral Service?









them to you. '
WE OFFER














Serving The District 










I Na AteidMHa M
a
ivARNlNG — Coarse language and some 
sex scenes. , *-R. McDonald
B.C. Director.
Shows at 7 and 9 pm .



































CUSTOM m a d e  o r  
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the volley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances, 
1401 Sutherland Avenue 
Phone 703-2124
WITH QUALITY HOOVER APPLIANCES 
FROM BARR & ANDERSON
Hoover Dial-a-Matic
Model No. 1149
Low-cost protection for your 
fine carpeting with Hoover's 
exclusive Triple-Action Clean­
ing; Quickly converts to suc­
tion cleaning for “above the 
floor" cleaning jobs; Large 
disposable dirt bogs; Adjusts 





Here's a cleaner that has 
Hoover's exclusive Triple Ac­
tion Cleaning that gets the 
deep down dirt other cleaners 
miss . . . also adaptable for 
above the floor cleaning.
129.95 Reg.Now 89.95. 79.95 '̂ '1
Model 8340
The carpet sv/eeper v/ith soven different 
settings . . . even ore for bare floors. It 
features two large dust pans and self- 
cleaning brushes and is just wonderful for




SUNDAY - APRIL 4 - 2 P.M.
\
' Okanagan Symphony Orchestra
INTRODUCING:
I 'HIE OKANAGAN SYMPHONY CHOIR 
Condacton L«oanrd CMopll.v
I KELOWNA COMMUNITY THEATRE
AdulU $1-50 Family $4.00Student* 50c 
Senior CiUcent SOo
Tieketi am ltahte a t (he M atte Box end at the doort
Kolowno Littlo Theolro preionli
THE KILLING OF 
SISTER GEORGE
The story of 3 consenting adults in the privacy of 
their own home.
Friday and Saturday, April 2 & 3
Qt 8:15 p.m. —  to bo held ot the
\
Kelowna Secondary School Auditorium
'' I ^
Honrey A re. — Kelowna
Hckcti on «»!e at the MUSIC BOX 
ADULTS 1.75. Student* 1.00 ~  TICKETS AVAILABLE AT 





Here's your opportunity to own a 
H(X)vor Constellation at a remarkably 
low ptice. Completely equipped with 
dual purpose rug and floor nozzle, 
crevice tool, all purpose brush, fur­
niture guard and many other features.
Reg. 59.95. Now
4 9 . 9 5
BARR & ANDERSON
594 Bernard Ave. Phone 2-3039
'’■ si
wV̂Cj' /  j . i f 1 '•’I''
k  <■* ‘ f  'Iv** *
I “ ♦*?•»'  t A ,-i yi-̂ '■y-S,*
■';i
K i- ,  i
• ' ' “'•''A
/ ?;T' '
EARLY MORNING HOBBY
J Local sand-salvager Max 
I Ammaim, 758 Coronation Ave„ 
I : finds an interesting outdoor 
I hobby in scouting beaches- 
I  with special metal detector 
I ■ during early morning hours^
Although he isn’t saying just 
what or how much his modern 
electronic “ear’  ̂ unearths 
from the covered depths, B^r, 
Ammann is willing to admit 
most of his “treasures’* are
discarded bottle caps. He us­
ually goes, out on his detect­
ing trips about 6 a.m., and 
describes the pastime as a 
“good retirement hobby.’*
(Courier Photo)
INFORMALITY EMPHASIZED CEREMONIES IN PARK
D e t a i l s  O f  V i s i t
Initial details of the royal 
visit to Kekiwoa May 6 Indicate 
*’an air of -ipformaUty** which 
will afford the Queen the oppor­
tunity to see and be seen by as 
many as possible. ^
In a press conference T ues­
day, M ^ r ' ’Hilbert Roth said 
the com ^ttee  setting up plans 
for the visit directed 'a lot of 
thought toward the involvement 
of children in welcoming- the 
Queen, Prince Philip and Prin­
cess Ann.
The members of the Royal 
Family will arrive in Kelowna 
a t about 11 a.m. on the desig­
nated day, previously declar^  
a  civic and school holiday; and 
will enter the park through the 
north entrance on Abbott Steeet
The carcade will move 
through the park past the old 
Aquatic site to  the oval where 
the Queen wiR be met by Mayor
Roth who will escort her to the 
dais directly in  front of the 
covered grandstands and intro­
duce her to Mrs. Roth. Mayor 
Harold Thwaite and Mrs. Th« 
waite of Peachland, chairman 
Gordon Hartley of the centen­
nial committee, his wife. Chief 
Noll Derricksan of the West- 
bank Indian Trihe, Lady-of-the- 
Lake Heather Mairtin, MLA Patr 
ricia Jordan and her husband. 
Dr. Jordan.
Mayor Roth said Premier W. 
A. C, Bennett was invited to a t­
tend but was unable to do so. 
For the Lady of the Lake, it will 
be her second presentation to 
the Queen who she met in 
another town in the previous 
visit by the Queen to B.C.
A small presentation will be 
made on behalf of the citizens 
of-Kelowna. The gift, a unique 
black walnut sculpture done by
r -V ■, 1 ■ ■
Dow Reid of Okanagan Mission^ 
will be dispayed locally before 
the v isit
Presentations wUl also be 
made to Prince Philip by the 
Lady-of-the-Lake, and a girl, 
not yet chosen, from one of the 
dtetrict’s elementary schools 
will present flowers to Princess 
Anne.
Portable bleachers are to be 
set up in the oval and the Queen 
wil'Stroll through the crowd to 
reach her, car on the east side 
of the ovaL Entering a  convert­
ible for her drive : through the 
city, shS will leave the park 
passing the covered grandstands 
from south to north and on to 
Leon Avenue exit.
The car wUl then proceed 
north on Abbott to Bernard, 
east' on Bernard to Richter to 
the Armouries where she wiU 
change to her official tour car
City Complex Planners 
Expand Their Thinking
Planners of a community 
complex are expanding their 
thinking, about 100 members 
of the Kelowna Rotary Cliib 
learned Tuesday.
Because of the controversy 
over whether the complex shoulc 
go in City Park or elsewhere, 
the club invited representatives 
of the architects and city, coun­
cil to explain why they thought 
at Should go in the park.
Many club members are in 
the Save Our Park Action 
Group, formed to attempt to 
keep buildings out of the park, 
i Peter Fulker, one of three 
•f architects designing tile com- 
, plex, said the changes resulted 
I from visits to community cen- 
I tires in Vancouver.
! Too many people, he said,
I think of the park as only that 
j area presently used as park.
I The architects have recom 
1 mended the park be extended. 
V Mr. Fulker, whose firm des- 
[ Igned community centres in 
, Vernon and Penticton, expiain 
re d  differences of opinions pre 
j sented by the three architects 
, j and the Interior Chapter of 
Architects, who made a volun 
; tary study of the waterfront.
He said the three architects 
' were, told to consider only pro 
{ perty oy/ned by or readily avail- 
; able to the city. This cxcludec 
' CPR property on the lakefront.
5 They were also told to keep the 
1. complex wnter-oricntcd,
( Mr. Fulker said people can- 
I vassing for the Save Our Park 
; group arc not aware of what is 
• being planned.
} He called the present park a 
"death trap,’* pointing out it is 
I necessary to have roads to get 
Ffrom one part to another. No 
matter where the building is 
put, this must be corrected, 
j Aid. W. J. C. Kane said that, 
^ while attention must be paid to 
! the historical implications; “we 
■ have an obligotion to live for 
the here and now, and to make 
fairly realistic predictions for 
the future."
He said the committee wants 
a pleasing building that will 
serve people inside and outside. 
Patterns of park use are Chap 
ging, he odded,
Ends Today
Respnso to the city's Cen­
tennial song contest is "quite 
healthy** says J. G. McKinley, 
|, School District 2.1 (Kelowna) 
music supervisor in charge of 
contest submissions.
Started last month, the com 
petition, a p o n 8 o r e d by the 
mayor's micen’s visit commit­
tee, now has 15 entries from 
local tunesmilhs with an eye for 
the 150 priic money put up by 
the committee for the submis- 
»ton. \
Semgs must be In writing and 
Include the tune in transcript, 
guitar chords and lyrics.
Mr. McKinley says mo.st sub- 
missions followed U»c rules, al­
though a few have sciMirate 
lyrics and one 1s without music,
Today is the last chance tor 
would-be composers of the Kel­
owna • hit tune which will t)c 
played at Ochtcnnlal fundiona 
during the year and may t>e 
V (-d during the Queen’s visit 
May i .
All submissions should have 
been mailed to Mr. McKinley 
a t 5W Harvey Avenue imj later 
than today. Judging hy seven 
secondary school band directors 
Will begin Thursday.
Answering a question from a 
member, the architect said it 
was planned to replace the 
parking area in the park with 
one on Abbott Street.
Asked by another member, 
the alderman- said the terms 
under which council March 22 
gave perniission for the archi­
tects to proceed with prelimin­
ary plans and estimates, and 
for a merhorandum of imder- 
standing with a landscape arch­
itect for preliminary plans of 
park development, are flexible.
Monday night city council 
asked the committee to consid­
er building an aquatic pavilion 
on the park lakeshore (to re- 
place the building destroyed by
fire in 1969), a retired citizens' 
activity centre on the yacht 
club property, and a commun­
ity centre on city-owned prop­
erty on Highway 97 N near the 
city limits.
Mr. Fulker told the club the 
building was planned as one 
storey, but could not be erect 
ed on, the yacht club land un 
less it had two or three floors.
W. B. Hughes-Games, form­
er Kelowna mayor, said buying 
land for the park Was brite of toe 
first actions of the 1905 council.
The chamber of commerce 
and city council have arranged 
a public meeting April 8 to 
discuss the matter. Other meet- 
ings also may be held.
ADJUDICATOR HERE 
FOR SISTER DEATH
Well known play director 
and adjudicator, Tom Kerr, 
will judge Friday’s perform­
ance of Kelowna Littie Thea­
tre's premiere showing of 
The Killing of Sister George 
at Kelowna Secondary School. 
Currently drama supervis­
or of the Kamloops School 
District, Mr. Kerr frequently 
directs plays for Playhouse 
Theatre, Vancouver, and has 
toured Britain with the West­
ern Youth Theatre, a ' group 
which won acclaim for its 
high qualify staging. He con­
ducts workshops for teachers 
Other ̂ directors at the 
annual drama conference .in 
Victoria. The Killing of Sister 
George is scheduled for KSS 




A city alderman indicates he 
wants a tighter rein kept on 
city spending.
Aid. Richard Stewart broach­
ed the subject this week when 
council gave three readings to 
a bylaw amending 1970 expen­
diture estimates. City financial 
director H. K. Hall wa? asked 
to bring in a recommendation.
The alderman directed his 
comments to a $115,000 over- 
expenditure for sanitation and 
waste removal. The original 
amount was $272,000.
The extra amount covers ad­
ditional costs for sewers, land 
fill and clean up operations.
Despite over-expenditures of 
some $300,000, the city will have 
a surplus of $238,000 for 1970, 
according to Mr. Hall. This is 
$168,000 more than In 10G9.
"Not all these amounts re­
present Increnses," he explaiq- 
cd. "Because of a change in 
accounting methods, we charge 
rentals of city equipment to 
various operations, so there 
would bo corrcsjwnding in­
creases in revenue."
The B.C. Municipal Act re­
quires bylaws to be passed for 
ovcr-cxpendilmc.s, but not for 
increased revenue.
Mr, Hall said the $116,000 for 
sanitation and waste removal 
is substantially composed of 
equipment rentals, ns is $5,000 
for community services (parks 
malntennnco).
The social welfare account is 
overspent by $113,000, but $57,. 
000 of this is for additional costa 
of social nsslstohcc, and will bo 
repaid by Um provincial gov­
ernment. Of the rest, 144,000 is 
per capita assessment, and 
$2,000 for the David Lloyd- 
Jones Home. Tlie original es­
timate for social welforo was 
$845,500. '
Debt charges Increased $52,- 
( ^  from the $308,000 estimate. 
Tim Increase was for short­
term borrowing for expanding 
the Pollution Control Centre be­
fore debentures are sold. This 
Is compensated for by an In­
crease In sewer rates last year.
Additional expenses for the 
waterfront program boosted the 
recreation amount $4,000 from 
the 1158,600 budgeted, 
n>c health budget was boost- 
ed $5,000 from its original 114,-
500 for a study of Brant’s 
Creek, authorized by council,
The picture is improved by 
increased revenues of $126,000, 
split evenly between increased 
revenues from fines, interest 
earnings and service charges, 
originally at $276,000; and in­
creased profits from sales of 
light and power at $393,000 in 
the budget.
In the weekly accounts. Aid, 
Stewart noted an amount spent 
on office furniture, and wanted 
to know if, this was usually 
purchased from one supplier.
Aid, Stewart also noted pay­
ments to coroner D. M. White 
for investigating fatal accidents 
outside the city. Mr. Hall said 






Vchlcka driven.by llandd E, 
>dlum of Kelowna apd John 
Wetilewsky of Rutland were In 
ccdllsion Tuesday morning at 
Glenmore Street and Bernard 
Avenue. Damage estimate was 
$375, and there were no Injur­
ies.
A pilot research project to In­
vestigate the use of lime to pre- 
clpltalo phosphorous from sani­
tary sewage before primary 
treatment begins should be in 
operation soon, according to city 
operations director E, F. Law­
rence.
First of its kind in Canado, 
the project is being paid for by 
the provincial and f^ e ra l gov- 
crnmcnla os part of the $2.5 
million Okanagan Basin study. 
It will cost $50,000 plus staff.
Mr, I.jiwrenco said it Is hop- 
ed to use the Hmc several times 
by uUllziqg the t r e a t m e n t  
|)lnnfa Incineration facillllca to 
rc-calclne the lime-phosphorous 
sludge.
Penticton uses lime at the 
end of the treatment process, 
and the lime is not reusable.
The project was suggested by 
the operations director in a sub­
mission |o  the federal-provincial 
task force on sewage treatment. 
He suggestc<i several wayk in 
which the objcclivc of nutrient 
reduction might be rcallxed.
To achieve meaningful results, 
the project should 0|>erate for 
about a  y^tar. What happens to 
the equipment then will depend 
on what type it Is. If It is per­
manent. the city might be able 
to Incorporate it In the city 
plant '\
If it is portable, the task force 
might move it elsewhere.
Kelowna, International Regat­
ta Association directors will ask 
the city to place a $500 bid on 
a 1964 three-ton truck to tow 
the Regatta float..
At Monday’s Regatta meeting, 
directors were told the city had 
placed a bid on the truck on 
behalf of th e : association.
The truck is being disposed 
of by Crown Assets.
Manager Glen Carleton said 
the ' city informed him they 
would be given a chance to 
match the highest bidder, but 
they must know hpw high Re 
gatta is prepared to go.
If the association obtains the 
truck, it could transport the 
Reg|atta float and. be.of .service 
for other Regatta activities.
The association had fearlier 
been looking at a Cadillac lim­
ousine, but decided to investi­
gate the truck instead.
REGAHA BRIEFS
The Kelownd International 
Regatta Association will con 
tinue with its Regatta coin pro­
motion, directors decided Mon­
day, by ordering 7,000 coins to 
be minted. At the same time, 
it was decided to hire a univer­
sity student (female) to pro­
mote the coins among area 
merchants. She would see the 
coins remain in circulation in 
the area and she would receive 
a commission on her sales.
and proceed to Harvey Avenue 
and then to Vernon.
At all times the Queen’s car 
“wiU move very slowly along 
the parade route -to enaUe her 
to -see  and be seen by the 
crowds. School bands, service 
clubs, benevolent organizations. 
Guides. Brownies, Scouts and 
Cubs in uniform will line the 
route add it i s m y  wish the 
visit among us will be pleasant 
and memorable in every way," 
said the mayor.
Before h e r ; stay of approxi­
mately 30 minutes in Kelowna, 
the Queen' and her carcade wUl 
travel from Penticton and re­
duce speed as i t  approaches, the 
lookout on the west side of the 
lake.
Citizens of Peachland. West- 
bank and Lakeview Heights 
would welcome the visit at this 
location. Security officers ad­
vise- the Itridge and its ap-| 
proadies WiR be closed to  all 
traffic for at least an hour be­
fore the arrival.
Other details including that of 
a proposed sail past by the Kel­
owna Yacht Club and 21-gun 
salute £com the FLntiy Queen 
will be announced later.
An area centenarian, John 
W. Arnold who will be 100 years 
old in June, is also e x is te d  to 
be informally presented-to the 
Queen during the park ceremon­
ies. Other details are also be­
ing developed by the Kelowna 
Royal Visit Committee under 
co-oidinator Richard Gunoff,
The committee is responsible 
for organization of all the 
groups,; traffic and crowd pat­
rol, security, firsiN aid and all 
other aspects of the occasion.
Restrict Arena 
To City Youth Only
Move To Get District Aefion 
In Building New Ice SurfaceC I T Y  P A G EWednesday, Mar. 31,1971
Blood Donor Clinic Under Way 
Needs Greater Area Support
Response to the first day of 
the annual spring blood donor 
clinic by the local branch of the 
Canadian Red Cross was 
“good” although the commit­
tee is looking for better things 
today.
“We had 26 new ones,” said 
committee chairman Mrs. Rich­
ard Stirling, who reported an 
attendance of 342 at Tuesday’s
In other agenda business, dir­
ectors heard 10 booths for the 
home show were sold. The show 
will be hold in the arena May 
19 to 22.
The association will sell two 
buildings formerly located on 
Foster Speedway. They will be 
sold at a $500 asking price.
Directors decided to forego a 
proposal to give Prince Philip 
a Regatta hat while, he is in 
Kelowna. Instead, directors de­
cided to look into giving him an 
Ogopogo statue or similar gift. 
Decision will bo made at the 
next meeting.
Directors accepted the resig­
nation of Darryl Ruff and Rob­
ert King as directors.
Dlrcctoris agreed to spend 
$400 In advertising and promo­
tion In the Edmonton Journal, 
Calgary Herald and Spokane 
Review. The promotions will 
appear In vacation supplements 
published by tho.se papers.
. . . R a in
Cool rainy weather will con­
tinue in the wake of a Pacific 
air mass which should move 
Into the Interior by Thursday, 
Today should be suniiy with 
cloudy periods. High and low 
Tuesday was 52 and 31. with a 
trocq of precipitation. Hlgh"o- 
day and Tliuri^ay should be 50 




The Central Okanagan Tran­
sient Aid Society is still look­
ing for supporters for a summer 
youth hostel In the city.
The group's first meeting of 
the year, attended by about 20 
people, resolved to continue 
consideration for a summer 
yoath hostel.
O ehairm an  Mrs. Paul Robin­
son. said dlsctisslon would con­
tinue at another meeting Thurs­
day in St. Michael and All An­
gels' Church a t 8 p.m.




Five National Film Board of 
Canada productions dealing with 
cities from Montreal to Sweden, 
will be shown at 8 p.m. today in 
the NFB screening room in the 
old Post Office bidding.
‘In a Box’ is a cartoon feature 
depicting the predicament of 
people who find themselves 
boxed in by life. '
‘Blades-and Grass'^ offers the 
best of a season’s NHL hockey in 
the Montreal Forum.
‘Underground’ takes a look 
a t the, Montreal Metro while 
"Iliree I ’s’ reveals two Cana- 
;dians’ impressions of Sweden.
‘Steeltowh’'features a portrait 
of Hamilton, Ont., Canada’s 
Pittsburgh or Birmingham.
This is the final program of 
the season.
SEEN and
Mayor Hilbert RoUi, becom­
ing known for some of his open­
ing remarks usually directed at 
forms of government higher 
than his, has promised toe 
short welcoming speech he must 
make to the Queen does not 
contain any of his "gems." 
After all, he said, the speech 
has to be approved at Victoria.
Aid. Dill Kanh wonders if a 
member of the Rotary Club of 
Kelowna was so annoyed at talk 
of putting a community complex 
in City Park that the member 
took toe aldermen's coat Tues­
day from the Royal Anno Hotel. 
Aid. Kane and architect Peter 
Fulker presented the case for 
the complex In the park to the 
wcqkly club meeting. He knows 
who’s got his coat, but sug- 
ge.sts it be cleaned and mended 
before It ia returned.
Kelowna arohiteot John Wood- 
worth will discuss toe Okana- 
gnn-Slmllkamcen Park Society’s 
six park projects when he 
speaks at the Central Okanagan 
Naturalists’ Club 7:30 p.m. 
April 6 in toe library Im rd  
room.
clinic at the Anglican Parish 
Hall.
“There was a steady flow un­
til about 9 p.m.,’’ Mrs, Stirling 
added, hop^ul the two remain­
ing days of the clinic, today 
and Thursday, will push the 
spring clinic total past the 
1,500-pint target.
“Don’t  let the bad weather 
deter you," she said, urging 
residents to heed toe urgent ap­
peal for blood by attending the 
clinic from 1 to 4 p.m. and from 
6:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Free baby-sitting services 
have been provided for young 
mothers, as well as free trans­
portation during clinic hours. 
Evening transportation service 
will be provided by, the Kel­
owna Kinsmen Club. ;
The clinic is particularly/ an­
xious to attract male teen-age 
donors in the 17 to 18 year 
group. Boys between those 
ages can donate blood with 
parental consent. Girls must be 
over 18 years.
Anyone wishing transporta-^ 
tion to toe clinic during clinic 
hours is asked to call 762-3320. 
Baby-sitting service 1 and 4 
p.m. is recommended for young 
mothers.
The need is urgent;
“Since our fall clinic," em­
phasizes Mrs. Stirling, “we’ve 
had 71 calls from Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital for blood donors." 
Most of those calls, she stres­
sed, were in toe “urgent ac­
cident-victim category. And 
many of the calls came late at 
night.
City council, in a move to 
urge toe regional district to 
action, has agreed to restrict 
minor hockey and figure skating 
registrations a t Kelowna and 
District Memorial Arena to city 
youth only after toe ; 1974-75 
season.
Acting upon recommendations 
of toe arena advisory commit­
tee, aldermen in a  split vote, 
adopted suggestions the 1971-72 
registrations be limited for the 
first two weeks of a three week 
period to youths from toe city 
and last year’s participants 
only.
They also agreed "that regis­
trations from outside the city 
be denied after the 1974-75 
season unless a new ice surface 
is definitely under construction 
at that time.”
Opposing the resolutions were 
aldermen William Kane and 
Richard Stewart.
Aid. Kane said he believed in 
toe spirit of the resolution and 
toe problem easting but he 
described the move as a “nega­
tive" approach which "often 
results in a negative response 
He said toe regional district 
was aware of toe situation and 
had appointed a twqrman com­
mittee to look into toe matter 
and bring in recommendations 
regaMing provision of ice sur­
faces to serva the region.
MISSING
City and district residents 
are asked to be on too lookout 
for Pak Hong Woo, 31, of 
Kelowna, who has been miss­
ing from his home at Reid's 
Corner since Saturdoy, Mr. 
Woo is believed to have re­
cently suffered n nervous 
breakdown. Anyone having 
Information on Mr. Woo’s 
whereabouts is asked to con­
tact the local,RCMP detach­
ment 9n Doyle Avenue or this 
pewspaper.
Aid. Stewart suggested coun-' 
cil might have to . adopt such '[ 
a policy later on but suggested 
doing it at this time was “too t 
early,” He indicated the district! 
should be informed of toe I 
recommendations before they I 
were actually adopted.
Both Aid. Kane dnd Aid.: 
Stewart are on a city council 
committee studying a wide 
scope of city-district interests, 
problems and development.
Mayor Hilbert Roth said he: 
was voting in favor of toe m o-, 
tion in an effort "to get things i 
moving," He: said the purpose I 
would be to spur action and | 
start negotiations with the re-| 
gional district soon enough to 
provide adequate facilities foi 
next winter.
Aid. Gwen Holland said 1974 
is "ample time to get going 
on this" indicating. she did not 
think toe resolutions would un­
duly penalize district youth. ,
In making toe recommenda­
tions, the committee said minor 
hockey and figure skating en- 
rolnient has reached toe point 
where further growth is im­
possible. Figures were cited 
showing nearly 46 per cent of 
the youth In minor hockey were 
from outside the city; The per­
centage was listed as nearly 
33 per cent of toe figure skaters.
I
A Rutland man with several 
traffic convictions was today 
fined $500 and his drivers’ lic­
ence was suspended for two 
years in provincial court by 
Judge D. M. White.
Lawrence Noble Larson plead­
ed guilty to driving while toe 
alcohol content in his blood was 
more than ,08 per cent. He was 
stopped Tuesday night on the 
Benvoulin Road.
Kenneth Obana of Abbotsford, 
near Vancouver, and Douglas 
Howell of Kelowna were con­
victed Tuesday by Judge G. S, 
Denroche of possessing stolqn 
property. Thomas Gerrard 
Kelly of Toronto was acquitted. 
Howell waa convicted by Judge 
White of possessing MDA, a 
restricted drug. All three' were 
acquitted of chorges of possess­
ing marijuana. Sentences will 
be passed April 7.
Lloyd Potter of Kelowna 
pleaded guilty to leaving a stop 
sign when It was unsafe to do 
so, and failing to produce a 
valid B.C. drivers' llcencfc. Ho 
was fined $250 on the first 
charge, and sentence was sus­
pended on the latter.
He was charged following a 
collision this morning on 
Queensway, Damage estimate 
was $750, and some injuries 
were reported.
A man whose lawyer said he 
drives about 20 hours o week 
making deliveries for a store 
was given pofmlsslon to drive 
for only work tor tiie next six 
months.
Eugene Allen Schlewe of Rut­
land pleaded guilty to the .08
SMALL INVESTOR SHOWING CONFIDENCE
Man 
As Delicate
The small Investor Is begin­
ning to return to the slock 
market, but not in large quanti­
ties, say Kelowna stockbrokers,
A survey of brokers by Tlie 
Courier reveals the "little man" 
is beginning to Invest bis hard- 
esrned cash to f t# k f . but the 
number of them is not large.
One broket said the Investor 
Is showing renewed confidence 
in returning to the market "deli­
cately,'’
This follow’s a recession dur­
ing 1970 which bun many inves­
tors, particularly those with
limited resources.
Brokers fold The Courier toe 
Toronto, Canadian and New 
York exchanges reflect the re­
turn of the small Investor,
"Until recently, the big seller 
cm the market was bonds, which 
•TO secure,’.* ime broker said..
"Now the buyer Is beginning 
to look at stocks with mwe In­
terest than he did during the 
winter."
Declining interest rales and 
easier access to money have 
been died as reasons for the 
resumption of interests in
Blocks,
However, one broker said, 
some Investors may still be 
hesitant and wait to see what 
Ottawa docs when It Imple­
ments tax changes regarding 
Inveatmcnta,
( ^’Tbera are n lot of peojple 
who are waiting to see whet 
Ottawa will do with toe tax pro- 
posals before they make their 
move," he said.
"The market la higher than 
It was last year (I970J,” he said, 
but nowhere near tha record 
highs to the late 196()s.
charge, laid March 28 after 
police followed his car on High­
way 97 from toe airport to the 
city limits. He was fined $200 
and placed on six months pro­
bation, during which time ho 
may drive only for work, and 
not drink alcohol.
Wendy Jane McDougall of 
Kelowna was charged with too 
same offence todoy affor her 
car was seen weaving on Glen- 
more Street, She pleaded guilty, 
was fined i$200 and costs, and 
her drlvei's’ licence suspended 
for three months.
Similar treatment was . given 
Reginald H. Stubbs of Kam­
loops, who pleaded guilty to tlu! 
offence, He whs stopped today 
on Water Street.
Harold Floyd McFall, who 
recently came hero from Van­
couver and is charged willi 
stealing n car here March 27, 
was remanded up to 30 days for 
psychiatric observation. Ho hun 
not pleaded.
Sentence .was suspended for 
six months on two young wo­
men who pleaded guilty Mon­
day to stealing meat from n 
local store. The , husbands of 
Linda Rehchok and Betty Ther­
esa Kubel of Kelowna sold both 
families nro receiving social 
assistance,
Lyle Allen Dcrsch of Kol- 
owna, who pleaded gullly Jan. 
5 to a nercotic chorgo, was 
placed on suspended scntcnco 
for six months, with no proba­
tion,
A charge of possession of 
stolen goods, to which David 
Vellcr of Kelowna pleaded not 
guilty Fcl), 24, was withdrawn.
Also dropped was a parking 
charge ogolhst Joseph Dary of 
Kelowna,
HOW TUB WIJST WA8 WON
Victor Wilson, of Naramata, 
will discusi the building of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway at 
too onnuBi dinner meeting of 
the Kelowna branch, Okanagan 
Historical Bodely',-April 0 In Bt, 
Joseph's Hall.
MONEY'ME^ENaEB'. '
Police a!re still InVcstIgdtIhg a 
reported sltampt to steal a bag 
containing money from a mes- 
simger to toe 8 h j^  Caprt Mon-: 
day aftemDc.,-1, The messenger 
was taking money from the Ilud- 
aem’s Bay Store to the bank 
when he reported a man tried 
to grab tat bag. The name ofi 
the messenger; and the amount 
of money In the bag are being 
withheld.
■•'i;  ̂ ■
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IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
l^ e  minister in charge of municipal 
affairs last week-during a debajte iii the 
Legislature. stated that unless the 
municipal councils ceased doing much 
of the public business in committee, 
would: bring in legislation jeontain- 
ing a list: of just .what subjects might 
be discussed in committee. His com­
ment was provoked by the increasing 
tendency of municipal councils to 
have their, discussions and decisions 
inade behind ffi'e closed doors of the 
committee room. This policy during 
the past few years has increased and 
has been attacked more and more fre­
quently. The Kelowna city council is 
not and has not been any exception to 
the general rule. This newspaper fre­
quently during the past two decades 
pointed out that some important de­
cisions have been taken by council 
without any adequate explanation be­
ing given to the public, wh(»e business 
it  was. This newspaper recognizes that 
there are some subjects which cannot 
be di^ussed in open councU without 
doing barm to, perhaps, an individual, 
or the general welfare of the city. City, 
staff personnel problems, for instance. 
Gr the possible coming of a new in- 
dustty to the city when premature 
publicity might work against the final­
ization of the plans. Such things as 
these should be discussed in private 
but the run of the null city business, 
no. But more and more of the run of 
the mill business is being done out­
side council chambers. A  little less 
than two years ago we were hearing 
a great deal about “backroom deals.” 
During the civic election, Mayor Roth 
stated that if he were elected  ̂he would 
curtail city business being done in 
epmmittee and bring everything into 
the open in open council meetings. 
Unfortunately, this has not come to 
pass. Obviously throughout this prov­
ince, Ae taxpayers are being deprived 
of their right to know about their own 
busmess, else the municipal affairs 
minister would not have seized a mo­
ment in the Legislature to publicly 
issue a warning to all municipal bodies.
One day there was a news story 
that the B.C. Federation of Labor 
would run 10. candidates under the 
NDP banner in the next general elec­
tion; ^ e  next day there 'was a story 
in which NDP leader Dave Barrett 
shid that it is the party membership 
as a whole which makes decisions on 
the candidates and that no group out­
side the NDP members can nominate 
candidates under that party’s name. 
J[t is no secret that federation secre- 
gry-treasurer Ray Haines and M r. 
Barrett have never been enthusiastic 
about each other. I t  would seem M r. 
Haines, jumped the gun when he as­
sumed that his 10 candidates would 
automatically be given NDP nomina­
tions. However, M r. Barrett said a 
Strange thing. “This party is not a 
labor party,” he said. And here we 
were thinking all the time that there
was a very close liaison between the 
two and that the labor unions provide 
a substantial portion o f the party’s 
campaign fuhds.
Politics aside, wa agree with M r. 
Diefenbaker that Secretary of. State 
Pelletier could not write a book on the 
October Crisis and divorce himself 
completely from his cabinet post. It  is 
little short of shocking that such a 
man would even consider writing such 
a book, at'this time. And certainly.not 
while he is a meihber of the govern­
ment. To write such a book was an 
error of the first water.
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In this country there are political 
parties so utterly in eclipse, so total­
ly shattered, so hopelessly mismatch­
ed that any man taking the leadership 
of one must have a tremendous amount 
of courage and optimism. Take, for 
instance, 40-year-old Robert Russell 
who a few days ago accepted the lead­
ership of the Alberta Liberal party. 
Consider his sorry political inheri­
tance: He is the sixth leader in less 
than seven years; his party does not 
hold a single seat in the Alberta Legis­
lature; the former leader admitted 
holding amalgamation talks with the 
Social Crediters; the iaist Liberal mem­
ber in the Legislature joined the Con­
servatives; and the leadership has been, 
vacant for more than a year. There 
may be consolation in the thought 
that Liberal fortunes in Alberta can 
only go one way.
W ill Ed Sullivan take Sunday eve­
ning into retirement with him when 
his program goes off the air? The final 
curtain, presumably, is to run . down 
at the end of April and it is bound to 
create a mixed reaction among view­
ers. Some will regard the eclipse of 
the really big show as the passing of 
one of television’s few institutions. 
Others will salute it as the overdue 
release frOih electronically - revived 
vaudeville. The show has been head­
ed by a most unshowmahlike show­
man, but one who has deraoristrated 
by his very durability and popularity 
that he understands better than most 
what people in the television audience 
wanted to see. He knows they dp hot 
always want to be unchallenged, gal­
vanized or petrified. They occasional­
ly want to be entertained, and blandly 
so. Parents who otherwise would not 
be caught dead, early on, watching 
such freaks as Elvis Presley arid the 
Beatles, found it possible to take a 
peek when they were filtered in among 
the acrobats and performing dogs and 
retired divas from the Metropolitan 
Opera. Perhaps it never truly was a 
“really big shew,” but it wasn’t always 
a bad one. One nieasure of the man’s 
pervasiveness is that half the people 
alive in our country today have never 
known a time when his show was not 
in its accustomed place on a, Sunday 
evening.
(N e w  G lasgow  N ew s)  
Between late 1967 and September, 
1970, the Post Office closed 2,200 
small post offices in Canada. All, they 
say, were in villages where only a 
few families lived. Rural routes have 
rep̂ laccd 90 per cent of them. The 
rctriainirig 10 per cent were shifted 
down the rOad to a larger commun­
ity where people go to buy their gro­
ceries or where they send the children 
to school.
In 1967 there were 6,216 small post 
offices in, the country. Postal authori­
ties took a closer look at 3,900; 1,- 
700 have so far been spared. Irt one 
case, the village post office revenue 
was only $14 a year, but it cost the 
government $415 to operate it.
The Post Office claims these clos­
ings will save two million dollars an­
nually, We suppose it is necessary in 
the nanie of economy. But some folks 
arc going to miss swapping yarns with 
their , neighbors in the rear of the gen­
eral store.
So fajls, another “institution” to an 
ever-changing era.
(P '̂orn Courier Files)
10 TEARS AGO 
March 1061
Tim old adage “You're never too old 
to cut the mustard’’ In truly evident ns 
B.C.’s tirat Senior Citlrens’ Bonsplcl 
cntcra Its second day. UInka from vari­
ous parts of the province took to the 
Ice. 01dc.*it rink Is the Reg. Drewer fo\ir- 
Bome of Kelowna with an aggregnto 
total of 200 years for tlm rink of four 
players.
20 YEARS AGO 
March m i
An occasion for ceremony was the 
turning of the first sod to mark the bi?- 
ginnlng of construction work on the four- 
shed Curling Rink on the Civic Centro 
8l|e, Doing the honors was Dr. C. D 
Newby, prcsidchl of the club. Alderman 
J;, J . Ladd and Mayor W, B, llughe.-i- 
Oamea represented the city,
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30 YEARS AGO 
March 1011
Jame.1 Luckett of Okanagan Mission 
pns.scd nwny at hl.s home In Okanagan 
Oxfordshire, England, 
In 1856, he enlisted In the Shropshire 
Regiment and served In the Afghan War 
and In the flr.st Boer War (1881). Ho Is 
survived by his, wife, a son Martin and 
two dnughfers. Mrs, P. Kecvll. Kelowna, 
and Mrs. Moore. Willahire, England.
40 YEARS AGO 
March 1031
'The Dominion government has acquir­
ed 30 acres of orchard at East Kelowna 
Where extensive experimental work will 
ho (lone In connection with brown-coro 
hreakdown’ over a period of six years. 
Mr. Wilcox of Salmon Ann will be in 
charge.
50 YEARS AGO 
Mareh 1021 ,,
I » " Plwcer horticultur­
ist of B.C., passed away at the venerable 
age of 92. Born in New Jersey In 1829, 
he t<H»k part In the gold rush to Callfor-
1858. Blessed with little luck at mining, 
he settled down at Lytlon, where he 
developed one of the first orchards in 
the province,
10 YEARS AGO 
March 1911
D, Raltentery has void the well known 
property of Rev. E. B. Class, consisting 
of 10 acres .on the Vernon Rond, to W.
aeveland of Saskatoon for 19,000, 
The buyer, •  sawmill operator, will take 
twsnessM In the fall. Also sold was a 
‘^"‘land to «. A. Ultle 
of Kdn>^to«. The p nw rfy  was formerly
*»Pioved. The'puce was M.500.
\
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S. Vietnam's Laos Foray Ended 
But Post Mortems Still Goina On
SAIGON (Reuter) — South 
Vietnam’s foray into Laos is 
over, but the inevitable soul- 
s e a  r  c h i n g  as to whether 
achievements justified losses 
is just beginning.
Presumably to counter ad­
verse press reports that the 
operation was a failure, the 
Saigon high command has an­
nounced new plans for an­
other offensive against the 
North Vietnamese.
Fresh troops have been sent 
to northern Quang Tri prov­
ince, springboard for the Lao­
tian _ operation. But whether 
this indicates a prelude to an­
other foreign adventure or 
just a plot to salvage lost 
prestige is uncertain.
Was the operation a victory, 
as Washington and Saigon 
say, or a defeat, as Hanoi 
says?
It is difficult; to arrive at a 
clearcut: answer. Both sides’, 
concept of what constitutes 
victory vastly differ.
Based on body count the op­
eration can. only be termed a 
resounding South Vietnamese 
success, for if the Saigon high 
command is .to ’be believed, 
government t r  o o p s killed 
13,688 North Vietnamese while 
suffering 1,146 killed—a ratio 
of 13 to 1.
By Hanoi’s definition of
Sharon Tate';
Of Helping
LOS ANGELES (AP) — 
Sharon Tate’s father, a re­
tired U.S. Army intelligence 
officer who masqueraded as a 
hippie and hunted the ac­
tress’s killers for four months, 
says of Monday’s death ver­
dict:
“That's what we wanted. 
That’s what we expected.” 
Lt.-Col. Paul J. Tate, 48, 
said he spokij for himself arid 
his wife, Doris. A jury had 
just decreed death for Charles 
M a n s o n and, three young 
women in the August, 1969, 
murders of Miss Tate and six 
other persons.
“There’s-stiil,justice,” Tate 
said in a telephone interview.
“Naturally I wanted the 
death .penalty, they toolc my 
daughter and my grandchild.”-
Miss Tate, the wife of direc­
tor Roman Polanski, was 
eight months pregnant.
“But there’s no jubiliation 
in somethlrig like this, no 
sense of satisfaction,” her 
father said, “ It’s more a feel­
ing that justi(:e has been 
done.”
After Ihri slayings; Tate 
grew a moustache and beard. 
He mingled with drug nddlots, 
lived in communes and fre-
what constitutes defeat, it is 
evident that the South Viet­
namese suffered a major re­
versal in Laos, for i t  was they : 
who retreated.
Saigon says the government 
troops did not retreat—they 
withdrew because they had 
accomplished their mission of 
disrupting the Ho Chi Minh 
Trail, the key ■ infiltration 
route from North to South 
Vietnam.'
Seen a.g a i n s t the back­
ground of the trail, which is a 
complex network 6t roads, 
rough tracks and waterways 
w i n d i n g  about 450 miles 
through the jungles and moun­
tains of southeastern Laos, it 
is u n 1 i k e 1 y that Saigon’s 
forces could have accom­
plished much during their 45- 
day stay in the area.
■The Nprth Vietnamese, for 
psychological reasons, have 
always put more stock on win­
ning or retaining battlefield 
positions regardless of casual­
ties suffered.
Hanoi’s latest “victory’’ will 
undoubte^y boost the morale 
of the 'Viet Cong who in the 
last few months have been 
relatively quiet. But whether 
this will signal a revival of in­
tense guerrilla warfare in 
South Vietnam remains to be 
seen.
quented hangouts of youthful 
drifters in a search for the 
killers.
He said he worked con­
stantly, sometimes alone but 
often with detectives, narcot­
ics agents and other investiga­
tors. Monday he said:
“ I turned up quite a bit, but 
that’s another story. It’s a 
book, really. If I knew how to 
write a book, I would.”
He makes no claim that 
what he turned up led to the 
arrests of Manson and his 
women co-defendants.
How long does it take to re­
cover from such an experi­
ence?'
, “You’d have to check back 
many years from now,” Tate 
replied. “ . . .' You have to re­
organize your life, but there’s 
nothing to replace that void of 
your daughter’s death.”
His other daughters are 18 
and 13 years old, but he de­
clined to give their names or 
to nose for a picture.
"There's a lot of those goof- 
balls still running around,” ho 
said. ‘Tve changed my phone 
number twice. It’s all right 
for somebody to shoot at me, 
but not at my wife and chil­
dren.”
Lots Of 'Nonsense' Talked About 
S. Africa's Racial
CAPE TOWN (AP) -  Prime 
M i n i s t e r  John Vorstor said 
Tuesday he is willing to discusa 
South Africa’s apartheid pollcv 
of race separation with leaders 
of the black nations of Africa.
"I welcome the opportunity to 
discuss It,” iho whlte-mlriorlty 
leader said. "More nonsense 
has been written about separate 
development, than any other 
subject I know.”
Separate development is the 
official euphemism for apart- 
held.
Vorster said President Ka- 
muzu Banda of Malawi will visit 
South Africa tills year and for­
mal invitations "will in certain 
<?aHCs’” be sent to other black 
African heads of state.
Malawi Is the only liulcpcnd- 
ent African nation with diplo­
matic tics with South Africa.
Voralcr, an.swcring questions 
In English and Afrikaans at a 
news conference, denied that his 
government Is engaged in a 
vendetta against churches other 
than Uie Dutch R e f o r m e d  
church which i-s a muiiiNlay of 
the NnllonnHst parly.
Tlie Anglican Dean of Johan­
nesburg faces charges under the 
Suppression of Communism Ad, 
and several clergymen and lay 
diurdi workers recently have 
t)ccn forced to leave the coun­
try.
“ 'No action has been taken 
against those who arc here to 
preach the word of (hxl," Vors- 
Icr .said.
Tlie prime mlriLslcr said Micro 
are atxiut 1,440 religious work­
ers in South Africa. In the last 
10 years, 2.5 have been eased out 
or prevented from entering the 
country, he said. 8ix have been
deported, 17 refused roHldence 
extensions and two refused 
visas to enter the country.
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS.
March 31,1071 . . .
John Diefenbaker led his 
Progressive Conservative 
Parly to a record-breaking . 
victory 13 years ago today—In 
1058—in a federal election. 
The Conaervatlves won 208 of 
the 265 Commons senta as 
more than seven million Ca­
nadians voted in a record poll. 
The Liberals took 49 seats, 
losing heavily to the PCs In 
Quclmc.iCCP strength was rc- 
dqccd by two-Uilrds and the 
Social Credit party represen- 
latlon was obllteraled.
1951—The Canadian Army 
was called in to assist civil 
power in n flood crisis at 
Medicine Hat, Alta.
1950—Vernon Cardy, Mont 
real hotel magnate, was fined 
$40,000 for a breach of the 
F o r e i g n  Exc|innge Control 
Act..
1019—Newfoundland joined 
Cniinda at 11.59 p.m.
1942—Air Vice-Marshal Ray- 
nmnd Collishuw look com­
mand of the RAF fighter 
grout*.
1939—Prime Minister Ne­
ville Chaiubcrlam p l e d g e d  
British aid to Poland in cose 
of aggression. \
1033—Within weeks of fak­
ing office President rranklin 
lloosevell founded the Civilian 
t onscrvotinii Corp's to alle­
viate unemployment In tho 
Depression.
ERS TO THE EDITOR
' The Dally Oowter weleenee 
‘.fetten te  the. editor bnt they 
iniBst be elgaed by end beer 
the address e l the writer. A 
pen'oeme .may be used pn»* 
ridlox the qame and addifess 
b ' on the letter. The Conrier 
may edit lettere for brevity* 
clarity, legality or v taste.
Sic:
MEBIT FIRST
Over the last few months I  
have noticed much criticism of 
the anonymous letter writer. 
After noticing those jibs by per­
sons who sign their names to 
otherwise-meritless articles, I 
have decided that as in other 
instances “every pancake has; 
two sides” I  have decided to 
give the other side for the let­
ter writer that does not care to 
sign his name and address.
1. The publisher of every news 
medium, as I understand it, 
knows that he is liable for any 
article injurious to any other 
person. Thus he requires that 
every person sign his naihe and 
address, even though he is al­
lowed to use a pen name. Once 
the article is in the publisher's 
hands he has the privilege of 
culling out objectionable por­
tions, or, to refrain from pub­
lishing the letter entirely. Since 
the : writer’s name is known to 
the publisher, it is not an anony­
mous letter.
2. Every letter as I see it has 
a right to be considered on Us 
merits, regardless of whom the 
writer happens to be. This is 
not the case where the Identity 
of the writer is known. A let­
ter signed by a well-known per­
son, for example, carries 
weight, even though the letter 
was written by that person’s 
secretary. The same letter sign­
ed by an unknown, may not 
even be read.
3. Letters signed by a person 
having certain principles couM 
be condemned by thousanits, 
while applauded by other thou­
sands. For example, ideas com­
ing from the leader of the Con­
servative party would be im­
mediately condemned by the 
NDP or vice versa. Any ideas 
coming from a'Roman Catholic 
may be immediately condemn­
ed by an Irish Protestant, or 
vice versa. Every letter ought 
to be considered on its merit,
4. Strong organizations, whe­
ther political, economic or re­
ligious have better ways of 
spreading propaganda than by 
writing letters to the press. 
They have thousands of mem­
bers in many casesi ready and 
willing to spread such informa­
tion without divulging the name 
of the originator. Who among us 
knows the identity of the leader 
of International Mafia? Who 
among us knows who is the 
leader of our North American 
gangsters? Yet all of these 
have an efficient way of spread­
ing their poisonous propaganda.
5. There are thousands of 
people in our country today, 
having information they feel 
that the public should know. 
Yet they do not speak up be­
cause .they do not wish to be­
come involved in a controversy 
that they know could riot pos­
sibly do them any good. These 
people feel they do not deserve 
haying their phones ring with 
phony calls at all times of the 
day and night. They do not want 
to be the victims of script send­
ers. They do not want to invoke 
the spite of dertain organizations 
or individuals.' So they keep 
quiet when they know that they 
ought to speak up. Under the 
circumstances who can blame 
them.
So things being the way they 
are, why not leave the printing 
of letters to the good judgment 
of the editor?
NO-PUBLICITY HUNGER
HOW ABOUT A VOTE?
Sir:
With reference to the contro­
versy over using the City Park 
as the site for the community 
complex, may I suggest that 
perhaps a l.pt of hot words, mis­
understanding and. waste of time 
could be uvpided by invoking 
the fast disappearing democra­
tic process which Js at our dis­
posal.
Expenditures of largo sums 
of public money, 1 think, should 
always be subject to the approv­
al of the pcopld concerned, rind 
this should bo no exception. 
Ltit's air all tiic pros and con.s 
and then place the Issue before 
the public. A referendum, If 
favorable, will enhance coun­
cil’s prestige. If unfavorable, It 
will save Its members consid­




OTTAWA (CP) -  Canada and 
West Germany Tuesday signed 
a social security cpnvcntlon 
which for ihe first time iirovides 
reciprocity between the two 
countries In such mailers.
, The document, which will be 
effective when ratified by botli 
countries, was signed by Health 
Minister John Mtinro and Dr. 
Kurt Jantz of the German min­
istry of labor and social affairs.
Mr. Munro said the conven- 
\ Hon la an Important advance In 
securing for C,mndlana of Ger­
man origin the social security 
.rights they earned liefore com­
ing to Canada'.
BIBLE BRIEF
“1 have blotted out, as •  
Ihirk cloud, 4hv tranagrrasionn, 
and, as a cloud, thy alas; re- 
liirn unto me: for 1 have re­
deemed Uiee,” Isaiah 44:22.
. Many times thri I.ord is far 
more wilting to forgive our sms 
than we 'are to forget tocin. 
' Whom Ihe Soil sets free |s 
free indeed.”





In reference to J .  K. Clark's 
report in the Courier ot bitoch 
23.
. Residents and neighbors dur-. 
ing the past years bave improv­
ed their property and the stand­
ard of their street, but now his 
corrals have lowered it again. 
Wq could never enter the 'block 
beautiful' contest We are em­
barrassed when visitors arrive
arid say “I  thought you lived in’ 
the city of Kelowna” when they, 
see the unsightly mess.
.We blame the city 'for this 
embarrassing situation as they 
were approached in August of 
3970 wben early stages of con­
struction of fences was started 
which should never have been 
allowed in an R1 (residential) 
zone. Nothing was accomplish­
ed.
We now await the big green 
area and hay shed. Also coun­
cil's rimendment to bylaw 1516.
INACTIVE RESIDENT.
W orici Poniders 
G alley
FRANKFURT, West Germany 
(AP)--A deputy U.S. prosecutor 
a t the Nuernbeihg war crimes 
trjal said Tuesday the'm urder 
conviction of Lieut. William L. 
Galley was just, but that the 
case belonged before an interna­
tional tribunal.
■ Another lawyer, who defended 
Hitler deputy Rudolf Hess at 
Nuernberg, termed the guilty 
verdict "macabre.”
A former German general 
supported the verdict while ex­
pressing shock that Galley's su­
periors in Vietnam had not tes­
tified in his behalf to explain 
the psychological aspects of the 
war.
Dr. Robert M. W. Kempner, 
former deputy U.S. chief of 
counsel for war crimes, said 
here, the court m artial verdict 
finding Galley guilty of murder­
ing 22 civilians at My Lai in 
1968, conformed to precedents of 
international law establish^ at 
Nuernberg in 1946.
“Nevertheless such a case be­
longs before an international 
criminal court,” he said. “Only 
in this way can a clear and 
complete picture be obtained of 
the total circumstances sur­
rounding the case.”
The German-lxirn i n t e r n a -
tional lawyer divides his time 
between his home in Lans- 
downe. Pa., and Frankfurt, 
where he has a law practice.
, In Munich, Dr. Alfred Seidl, 
Hess' lawyer, commented;
“The conviction of the little
insignificant lieut. Colley is 
macabre when one considers 
that generals and chiefs of state 
go unpunished for their orders 
that permit the extermination of 
people in entire areas through 
napalm and mass bombing.”
. He referred specifically to 
fire - free zones in South Viet­
nam.
Hess, who is serving a life 
sentence in Berlin's Spanciau 
Prison, was convicted of plot- 
ting against peace and of plan­
ning, inciting and carrying out 
aggressive war. He has been 
confined nearly 30 years.
In D i e s s e n, former Gen. 
Ruasso von Mariteuffel who 
commanded the German 5th 
Parizer Army in the Battle of 
the Bulge, said the Galley ver­
dict was just.
“I must say I am shocked 
that his superiors . . .  did not 
testify for him to explain the 
psychological aspects of a war 
against an unseen enemy," he 
explained.
British Millers Show Goneern 
About Levies On Canada Wheat
LONDON (CP) — British 
millers are concerned that the 
government’s method of operat­
ing its new floor price on im­
ported wheat may lead to levies' 
on high-quality Canadian grades 
although they do not compete 
against the protected softer 
British varieties. X
They also fear that British 
consumers may eventually be 
faced with higher prices for 
flour and bread—far beyond the 
point required merely to give 
the farmer an adequate retxrn 
for: his wheat from the market 
itself.
Reason for this concern, as 
expressed by the National Asso­
ciation of British and Irish Mill­
ers, is that the,government has' 
decided to make its levy system 
effective on all grades simulta­
neously. ^
If It finds that the levy must 
apply in certairi low grades of 
wheat , which fall below the es­
tablished floor, the same levy 
will be collected on higher 
grades even if their worici 
prices are, above the British 
price minimum.
SINGLE LEVY FAVORED
Millers said in a statement 
that they had tried to persuade 
the governtrient to operate a 
selective levy, but this was 
turned down. A British official 
said the government decided on 
the single levy because it was 
v i r t u a l l y  the samO pattern 
adopted by the European Com­
mon Market.
Should Britain succeed In her 
Common Market entry bid, 
there would be little difficulty In 
modifying the British system to 
follow the European scheme. If 
Britain falls In her bid, then the
system can be reviewed and 
changed if necessary.
As, for a possible rise in th« 
price of British bread, the offi- 
cial said the government doesn’t 
believe wheat price rises would 
be heavy in the first year of op­
eration though the.” may be­
come more onerous in the sec­
ond year.
Starting-next July, the mini- 
mum import price is to be 
raised by an average £3.50 a 
ton to £28.75. In mid-1972, thu 
levy is to bo raised by £6 a Ion, 
bringing the average minimum 
import price to about £31.50 a 
ton,
Canadian offldaTs cpmolaiced 
about the British plan and re­
ceived some minor concessions 
affecting malting barley, feed 
wheat and feed flour but not on 
milling wheat grades.
C a n a d i a n authorities here 
fear tlrat the new Import levy 
will hurt the Canadian wheat 
market In Britain. British mill­
ers,require a certain portion of 
hlgh-protcln Canadian wheat for 
mixing purposes.
However, technological devel- 
opmejnts allow them to .ise 
larger quantities of lower grade 
wheat for bread-making.
Currently, world whijat prices 
are above the established Brit- 
ish minimum but once the mini- 
mums are raised, especially in 
1972, levies are likely to be ap­
plied, forcing up the price of 
Canadian wheat in Britain.
The view among some Cana­
dian experts is that British mill- 
ers will then use still larger 
ouantltio.s of softer wheat, sacri­
ficing the nutritional content, of 
British bread in order to reduce 
production costs.
Trouble Keeping Up With Joneses 
May Not Be Faced For Much longer
By IRVING C. WHYNOT 
Canadian press Buainess Editor
If you are having troiibb 
keeping HP with the Jones fam­
ily next door take honrt-Uilngs 
may bo a bit easier In tlio fu­
ture.
There appears to be a trend 
In business towards the thinking 
that annual model changes in 
ouch consumer Items ns aulo- 
mobilcs and home appliances 
aren’t really necessary In to­
day’s marketplace.
Latest to take this aland Is 
Ford Motor Co. which an­
nounced that the company will 
produce fewer—and less expen­
sive—model changes in the fu­
ture.
In Cnnada, the Canadian Gen­
eral Electric Co. announced last 
year that It would abolish 
yearly model changes on appll- 
anres such ns refrigerators, 
stoves and washing machines.
Ford said Its decision was 
made b e c a u s e  car buyers’ 
tastes are changing. CGE said 
yearly changes were “minor In 
tlie most part , , , with only 
small iMinefils accruing to the 
consumer.” ^
Genernl Motors Corpi.\ in an- 
nounclng Its new compact car, 
tiic Vega, snlrl the design would 
r e m a i n  basically unchanged 
through 1975.
Major car makers say the end 
of annual design eliungcs does 
not mean the end of all change. 
But tiicy predict that eventually 
a major maker Will change the 
basic design of perhaps only one 
line a year. The others will re  ̂
main bnslc.illy unchanged for 
three or four years.
Ford, for Instance, is entering 
Its 'third year of oroductlon of 
the Mnverle'c with praeticaily 
no change. Ii.s Pmlo goes into 
Its second year looking much 
Ihe same.
The economics of such a decl- 
smn may bo huge. Car makers 
estimate tiic cost of’ a model 
change at nnvwhere from 5KK) 
to $700 a car. To change produc­
tion of a model with basic dc- 
Rlgn modifications means a 
three-week shutdown of the nS- 
sembly lino. To switch with only 
minor changes can be done dur­
ing n weekend.
Whether nnv of these savings 
will be passed on to the car 
buyer In lower prices Is doubt- 
ful.^The best guess Is Hint It will 
really mean that ear price In­
creases won’t bo as great'or us 
frejquent as in the past.
SAFETY-COST FACTOR
B'ord’s announcement said iho 
new policy Is ,csBcnllBl to cut 
costs HO more money can b« 
spent to improve the safety and 
reliability of Its models.
CGE said it would change ai>- 
pllnnce styles only when war­
ranted by genuine Improvement 
In miallty or by slgiilflcant new 
features,
Consumer pressure also proly- 
ably had something to do with 
tlm̂  decision.
G e n c r p I manager Wllllain 
Rooney said “secondary In'lus- 
try for the most part has been 
competition—rntiicr than con­
sumer-oriented, and ns a Tcmilt 
has, Bt, times, te-ided lo Innoi— 
the fiindanv'ntnl objct-llve <f 
business—that of servinp, th..' 
nc(>dn of eonsumcis,”
Car ipakc’s also |»olnl to l':o 
success of the Volkswagen ns a 
e'-ish'e cxaniple ih -t in> n-l 
chanres arc not reipdrcd to 
fivn r.ansumcsr aece-d'ii ee,
Tlie move isn’t a precedent, 
however . Ford orcKtiiecd I' o 
Model T from I908 lo m a  wllh 
only nviW ehanges, Ils suc'i-- 
sor. Ihe Model A. was the fii,*.! 
Ford available In a color other 
than btark,
(T
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3 BIG DAYS THURS. - FRJ. - SAT.
A p ril 1 . 2 - 3
I  ?■
GIRLS* DRESSES —  easy care, cotton,
floral prints, sizes 4 to 6X ........................... .
GIRLS* d J IX IT T E  —  A ll cotton, bright, 
sizes 4 to 6X . ........___ ................................
GIRLS* SHIFTS •— Cotton, smart and 
colorful for Spring. ................ ............. ........ ...
G IR U * DRESS W ITH  PANTS —  Long wearing
materials. Make her look her best............ .
GIRLS* JUM PER with BLOUSE
floral prints. Sizes 4 to 6X . ...........______ .........
GIRLS* JUMPERS— Bonded fabric
in pretty plaids...........
GIRLS* JUM PERS—r V-neck style;
bonded, in pretty plaids. ........................_........
INFANTS* DRESSES —  Polyester spring
dresses, assorted colors. Values to 5.99........__
C W B S H e r e ’s a full line of cribs, 











IM PORTED GERMAN LUGGAGE —  Brown only. A  0 0  T  O O  
6 different sizes. Reg; 4.99 to 9.99..................... Now Z « 0 0  to /  •U O
4 O NLY TRUNKS —  Green with brass fittings, O  O  O
decorative and useful. Reg. 12.95.....................__  ___ ____ Now 0 * 0 0
LARGE RELIEF W ALL PLAQUES— For living room or den. Af\o/ 
Traditional d e s i g n s . S a v e  up to n U  /o  
LARGE PLATE GLASS M IRROR -V A A
Slightly damaged. Reg. 14.95. Now /VWT
CHAFING DISHES —. Avocado with white design. l A  A  A
Reg. 19.98. Super Special wZJwy.
ENGLISH BONE CHINA TEA CUPS A  A T
'Collectors Special. Reg. to. 3.00. .... ............ Now just
CERAMIC ASHTRAY with M ATCHING LIGHTErT i  a a
Ideal gift. Reg. 2 .8 8 .................Now 1. 7 7
H A N IM E X  500 A F —  Lowest price we’ve seen on any projector with 
auto focus, remonte control, 500W lamp, rotary tray W ds A  A
120 slides. Reg., 149.95. ...........  .............. ......... . Now r  A * U 0
BABY STROLLERS —  Chrome platform frame, heavy 
duty springs, removable upholsteiy. a  a  a  a
^̂ leg. ^18.95.
INFANTS* TR A IN IN G  PANTS —  Terry, assorted 
colors, sizes 2 to 6X . a  a a
Regular 3 for 1 .17 .....___  ___ ____ w  for #  VC
LADIES* SHIFTS — Cotton knit, completely
washable. Special value. Reg. 2.99. ......___
SLACKS AND TOPS —  Stretch terry, a A  A o / A C C  
good selection of colors and sizes. A ll wU/o  Ur r
OVERSIZE COTTON SKW TS-easy- | /  D D ir C  
care skirts in sizes 38 to 44. Reg. 4.99. I  K Iv C
LADIES SKOOTER SKIRTS ~  denim, completely 
.washable. Sizes 8 to 18. 1 /  A A l^ r
Regulm- 5.99. ................. ..................... 72 PRICC
FROM M R, CHAVANOZ —  Tops, dresses, skirts, bold 
stripes or solid colors, A A O / A C C
Sizes S.M.L. ................ .. ...................... . ZU /o  Urr
Men*s Nylon
FLIGHT BAGS
4 Only Reg. 15.99
SAVE $5.11
acrylic fabrics that are completely 
washable., W ^ a c e  Berry style neck with four button front and also self collar
style. Available m  colors of natural, gold, red, meen and blue in  sizes A  A  a  
S.M.L. XL. coUectively. Reg. 5 .9 9 ................... ........ .. . Now 4 . 0 0
BOYS* S H O R r  SLEEVE KNIT SHIRTS -  Guaranteed not to shrink out of 
size o r shape. Taped shoulders for added strength. Canada Standard size. H i- 
crew neck and scoop neck styles in colors of red, blue, gold, green and % A  A
yellow. Sizes 8 -  16 collectively. Reg. 1,99........ ...................... Now 1 . 4 4
AS ABOVE, BUT MEN’S A  m
Reg. 2.99. ....... . ........... ...... _  Now 1 . 9 7
M EN’S SHORT SLEEVE KNIT SHIRTS _  Golf style, self collar, washable, 
finest com bra yam in plain colors of lavender, natural, navy, .fed, a  a  a
rust and white. Sizes S.M.L. collectively. Reg. 4 . 0 0 . ........... Nuw w . O d
BOYS FLA RE DRESS PANTS •— Fortified with 420 nylon for unusuil wearing 
quality, washable, crease and spot resistant. Choose from a  variety of stripes 
and plains in sizes 8 -  18 collectively. -  / -
7-98........ .................................. ............................................Now 0 . 6 6
w e a r T
u ?  ‘=°” ®c*‘vely. Reg. 3.88. ......................... Now 2  for 5 . 0 0
H E O R  SHE JEANS —  9 oz. blue denim fabric, lo-cut flares, patch 
pockets, washable. Boys’ sizes 8-18. Reg. 4.99. ....... . Npw
LADIES’ DRESSES —  Cotton knits, assorted sizes A A O /
and colors. Reduced b y ................... ........................
M ID -RIF DENIM TOPS ' i /
casy-carc, sizes 8 to 16. . ....................... ............  ^  PRICE
M EN’S OXFORDS AND LOAFERS - - C a su S 'a n T ’t a  a  a a  
limited quantities. Values to 16.88......... ...... ................................ .. Z « 0 0
LADIES* SANDALS —  Assorted styles, limited sizes. A r
values to 5.99....... ......................................................... . Z j C
LADIES* PUMPS —  Discontinued lines of dress and casual styles, A  a  a  
limited sizes, values to 9 .9 9 ................................ ....:. ...1 ...! Z « u 9
CHILDREN’S SAVAGE SHOES —  Discontinued lines, A A o /  A P C  
assorted styles, limited quantities........ ...... ........................... U r r
M EN’S SPORT AND DRESS SHIRTS —  long sleeves, long p  
point collar, permanent press, sizes S.M.L. Reg. 7 .0 0 . ............... . J . U U
BOYS* LONG SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS AND K N m
All arc completely washable, A  >a i i i s  m m a
Values ,6 3 . 9 9 . .........  ........ . 2  f „ r l . 4 4  „„d 1 . 4 4
FOAM KNEELING PADS O O
GARMENT BAGS —  Quilteid plastic, zipper close, 1 Q O
POWER SAW STAND 0  0 0
1 only. Reg. 15.99. ................................................................... Now 0 * 0 0
U T IL IT Y  FIN ISHING  SANDER IZ .  A A
Black &  Decker. Reg. 19.95. ........... ................I...... Now l 0 « 0 0
BLACK & DECKER U T IL IT Y  JIG SAW I Z  Z Z
S H E R W ^ W ILLIAM S PAINTS —  Highest quality interior A A O / A C C
and exterior,discounted in time for spring......  ..............;.... zU /o Urr
3 ONLY —  PSYCHEDELIC PRINT LAMPS with wood base, A  a  a
as is condition. Reg. 19.88. ..a............................... . Now V * W
M OD DECORATOR LAMPS Colorful plastic dome •I'lj, a a
shades. Reg. 17.88. ......... .....  ........ Now l ^ • W
HOOVER D IA L-A -M A TIC  CLEANER. C C  A A




As Is Condition. Reg. 129.95 Now
5 5 . 0 0
SAVE 74.95.
LADIES’ SLIPS —  Nylon tricot, mini and full length 
slips. Sizes 32 to 38. Reg. 3 .9 9 ____ 1.88
L A D Il^ ’ NOVELTY BMEFS —  Bikini style, nylon tricot, 
assorted designs and colors. Reg. 1.00.... ............. 77c
LADIES’ BRIEFS.—  Nylon, bikini style,
sizes S.M.L. Reg. 1.00................ ............ ......................... 77c
M EN’S DRESS HOSE —  Antron, sizes 10-12, 
long wearing, assorted colors................................................
'
.. 66c
M EN’S DRESS HOSE —  100% nylon,
sizes 10 - 1 3 ,  assorted colors...................... ............... ......... 57c
LADIES’ FOOTLET —  100% nylon, one size fits all, comes in 
shades of green, blue, navy, red................................................  . 88c
STRETCH K N IT —  100% nylon, 50" wide,
assorted colors, fully washable................................................. yard 4.17
PRINTED FLA X —  Viscose and flax, 45" wide, 
fully washable, colorfast. .................................. ;.......... yard 2.99
177.00G.E. 21” BLACK & W H ITE TELEVISION3 only. Reg. 249.95. ........ Super Special
G.E. 16” BLACK & W H ITE TELEVISION l  A >1 A  A
2 only. Reg, 199.95. ..........  ...........Now I4̂ #UU
SANYO BLACK & W H ITE TELEVISION 1 A A  A A  
19” screens. Reg. 199.95. 2 only. .... Now I4̂ *UU 
G.E. STEREO PORTABLE RECORD PLAYER —  
AM-FM^MPX, speakers detach, beautiful 0 1 C  A C
machine. Reg. 269.95.......................... Now Z
SEABREEZE STEREO PORTABLE —  Right and left 
volume, (one control. Z A  A A
Reg. 74.95.................  ...........................Now OUtUU
G.E. SOLID STATE STEREO —  Record player, treble 
and bass control. \  I C A  A C
Reg. 199.95.............................. ......)......Now I W . V j
SEABREEZE PORTABLE STEREO —  Treble, bass, 
loudness and balance controls. lA O  A C
Reg. 129.95..........................................Now IU % #«7 J
G.E, PORTABLE STEREO —- Speakers detach, full 
set of controls.
Reg. 139.95............................................Now 1 1 1 .7  J
WOODEN WAGON —  3 only, sturdy con­
struction. Reg. 19.95. Super Special....
BED SHEETS................. .................................. */, PRICE
POLAROID FOLDING CAMERAS —  Complete line. You A A O / A C C
save up to 47.00. Ask for a demonstration.........___ _ Z U  /o U r r
SPRING M O VIE CAMERA SPECIAL - -  2 only Kodak 7 A  a A  
Instamatic M20 with electric eye and zoom lens. Reg. 89.95. Now /  w .U U
3 ONLY KODAK M22 INSTAMATIC M O VIE CAMERA 7 7  a  a
AUTOLOAD M O VIE PROJECTOR—Bell &  Howell Super 8 A  A  A  C  
This “Best Seller” Unit was 109.95i ........ ................ NOw 0 Y « 7 D
KEYSTONE DUAL 8 PROJECTOR —  For “Super 8” or “Regular 8” 
Movies. Automatic threading, woodgrain front. Z A  A C
Reg. 99.95..............................................................................Now 0 7 . 7 5
SLIDE PROJECTOR —  Hanimex 500 RF “La Ronde”. Remote control 
500W lamp, rotary magazine holds 120 slides. a m  a m
Reg. 119.95................................. .......................................... Now O O .U U
ASSORTED FLOWER NOVELTIES A A
Reg. 1.29. ................................ ...................... ......... Now 7  t C
MEN’S TO M  JONES STYLE SPORTSHIRT —  Bell sleeve, 3 button cuff 
pleated yoke, 65% dacron, 35% cotton, permanent press. Plain colors of red, 
navy, blue and yellow in sizes S.M.L. collectively.
^̂ eg. 8.99. hfovT •
MEN’S BELTED VEST TYPE SHIRT —  Keyhole neck opening, long sleeves, 
65% Fortrel, 35% cotton, permanent press, plain body colors of black and 
navy with contrasting collar and sleeves. Z  O O
Sizes SM .L. Reg. 7.99. ..... .... ................ ................ . Now O .O O
MEN’S SHORT SLEEVE, BANLON KNITS Completely washable, color- 
fast, no ironing needed. Mock-turtle, self collar, and V-neck in a broken A  A 7  
assortment of colors and sizes. Reg. 5,50. ............... . Now v .V #
BOYS* CASUAL PANTS —  A selection of boys’ pants in blue denim, corduroy 
and twill fabrics. In a good color assortment. Sizes 8 - 1 6  O C O /
ARTIST SUPPLIES —  Assortment of Reeve artist supplies. C A ^ /
Includes Polymer paints, sketch pads, canvas boards, etc. Save D U /D  more 
CORK BOARDS —  Make it a family communication centre. a  a  a
Now Z * 7 7
DESK SETS —  Includes blotter, letter opener, scratch pad and more.
Reg. 7.95. :............... ..................... ................ .................... Now
A N IM A L DESIGN STAPLES —  Buy two at this price. a a
Lovely gift. Reg. 1.98. ............................................ ......................... Now W C
TR IPLE JERSEY -— Assorted prints, 45” wide j ideal for 
dresses and tops. ................. ;....................................................yard
TR IPLE D U LL FINISH JERSEY t -  Fully washable,
45” wide, ideal for loungewear. ....i.............................. yard
SHEER CREPE —  100% polyester,
44” - 45” wide, machine washable, ........... i.........................yard
FANCY NYLON OPAL
100% nylon, 45" wide, assorlctl colors.................... .............ya^d
BONDED TURBO —  54" wide, plains and plaids, 
fully washabzic, limited quantity............. .̂....................... yard
STRIPED ARNEL K N IT  —  48" wide, 100% arncl,
fully washable, colorfast.............................. .............................. yard
H I-R IB  NYLON & ACETATE —  50" wide,
colors navy and beige, fully washable..........................................
CLEARANCE c a © /








WOODEN WAGON —  2 only similar to
below left. Reg, 17.95.................  Now Just
DUNE BUGGY —  Colqrful plastic, safe n  A a 
indoors and out. Reg. 4,96. ................ Now Z . ^ T
T V  CUSHIONS —  Novelty design cotton
filled. Reg. 3,99............. ............. Super Special
FLATFISH LUlkFil —  l̂ xccllcnt assortment. 0 0 ^
Reg. 1.25 each............................................. Now O O C
RF,X .22 CAL. LONG RIFLE SHELLS a  a
Regular and mushroom.............. ..................Only O O C
FISHING RC;ELS —  Assortment of most types AOO/
—  for quick sale................ prices cut up to 7 U  /o
DEEP FREEZE —  Ideal for mobile home. | / | A  A  A
2  only. Reg, 179.99. .... ......... ..........Now I H 7 . 7 7
KITCHEN SUITE —  Table and 4 chairs. | i | f l  A C  
Woodgrain finish. Reg. 189.95...... .. Now I^ V ^ V D
DAVENPORTS —  Ideal for summer guests. # a  a a
Reg. 79.88............... ........... ...................Now O y .O t f
Q UILTED BF:DSPREADS—  1 /  A | | | /> r
Special Tabic a t ................... ...................... 1% 1 K Iv C
DISCONTINUED RUGS —  Large scicc- C A O / A C C  
lion. Prices slashed.......................... Up to D U  U i  f
G IF T  AND BATH SOAPS........................  % PRICE
j
, r *- :  "M
Killing o f  Sister G eorge 
Stars V a rie ty  O f Talent
If you pooled the talents and 
e q ^ e o c e  of tbe four actress­
es io the aUdeoiale cast of Tbe 
Killing of Sister Ck»rfe, it 
would add up to an imisressive 
list of experiences and a  var­
iety of special skills.
Add a  director, Bill Bennett, 
who also Is a  veraatila person 
with theatrical experiences and 
you have the formula for a  sue* 
cCsstul presentatiom Opening 
night, Friday a t 8:15 p.m. at 
tlie Kelowna Secondary School, 
includes a'public adjudication 
Eunica Grindlay, as Sister 
George, oomes to Kelowna from 
the Thunes Theatre Dramatic 
Socie^ of Chatham, Ont., where 
she bad the lead roles in Lady’s 
Not For Burning, The First 
Bom, Home is tbe Hunter. Dial 
M for Murder, : Black Chiffon 
and Separate Tables. She has 
also i directed Brigadoon a 
Barefoot in the Park, as w 
.as performed' in Gilbert a 
Sullivan and in Bogers a 
Hammerstein musicals.
Joanne Doyle, as Madam Zen. 
ia. is a  drama student from 
Kelowna Secondary and is very 
interested in theatre. This 
Grade 12 student hopes to go on 
to  theatre school, at a uni­
versity and is very active in 
'̂high school dramatics. ■
^ -Gayle Piket, as Alice, is ac- 
vtive in all forms of dance and 
earned a  cerM cate of merit in 
a zone festival presentation of 
Thg Performer. The Crucible 
was her most recent appear­
ance.
^I!anya Grant as Mercy Croft, 
was tom  and raised in China 
and eame to Canada ,18 years 
ago. Tanya did quite 'a lot of
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HITHER and YON
THE ALL FEMALE CAST
Of Kelovima Little Theatre’s 
The Killing of Sister George,, 
are ready for the two night 
presratation this weekend at
acting in French with the 
Ttoops Moliere in Vancouver, 
as well as in Russian, also in 
Vancouver. She was a member
the K e 1 o w n a Secondary 
School. Standing left to right. 
Gayle Piket, Tania Grant, 
Eunice Grindlay. and Joanne. 
Doyle.
of the Vancouver Little Theatre 
Association. Her first acting 
part in Kelowna was in The 
Crucible.
Leaving on Thursday from 
Vancouver airport for a  holiday 
in England are Mr. and Mrs. 
fSred Macklin, who plan to 
spend two weeks in London and 
then a tour of the south coast; 
Planned as a relaxing interlude 
they hope to enjoy the English 
spring flowers and to take in 
the soccer finak.
A visitor in Kelowna this 
week is Mrs. Elsie Campbell of 
New York, who is assisting the 
Kelowna Community C o n c^  
Association with its annual 
membership campaign.
Kelowna curlers off to the 
Spokane mixed bonspiel this 
weekend are the R. B. Mc- 
Caughertys and the Alex Ter­
riers.
House guests this past week 
with Mr, and Mrs. Thomas C. 
Melville of Nassau Crescent 
have been their son. Sub. Lieut. 
Bruce Melville. CAF, and his 
new bride. He is stationed in 
Halifax on the HMCS Anapolis 
and this is his first visit home 
with his parents in two years.
Tea Honors Zone Captains 





It will be a family affair for 
the LaFace family this week­
end a t  the Spokane mixed ton- 
spiel, when daughter Janis joins 
her parents, Mr, and Mrs. Al 
LaFace. The fourth member of 
the rink will be brother-in-law,
Aleq Caldwell of Kimberley,
Accompanying Mrs. J . F.
Prior, vice-president of the Re- 
bekah Assembly of British Co­
lumbia on her official visitation 
to foe Naomi Rebekab Lodge at 
Revelstoke on Thursday are 
Mrs. George Mugford, district 
depu^ president and Mrs. Fried 
Tutt and Mrs, Charlotte Dew- 
hurst, both past noble grands.
Fafoion minded females will 
be heading toward the Kelowna 
Secondary School tonight to see i ^  .  i ,
the KSS Co-Ed Club’s Spring I In A hO rtlO n^  
FUng. Fashions for spring and! IIV M O
summer will not only feature 
what's good for the teen-ager 
but will also feature styles for 
her Mom. The program which 
starts at 8 p.m; includes enterr 
tainment by that lovely vocal­
ist, Ginny Slobodian.
Canvass captains were enter- 
Itained a t a  .pre-eampad^ tea 
lliy the Kelowna Branch of foe 
I Canadian Cancer Society«a t the 
I South Okanagan Health Dnit.
' The captains were thanked 
,for their work in the record- 
setting campaign last year by 
foe branch p ru d en t, Mrs. J . 
Bruce Smith who expressed foe 
confidential note that foe past 
success of foe Kelowna branch 
woiild agaiq continue in 1971 
Following Mrs. Smith’s re­
marks foe Kelowna area cam­
paign director, .Robert McKee 
oufoned'foe plans for' this year 
and explained foe goals of foe
society lo r obtaining increased 
funds for research to offset foe 
decrease in grants from foe 
federal government.
T h e . group was also briefed 
by Mrs. E. C. Snider, who re­
presented the branch at the 
annual provincial general meet- 
'ing of the society. In her talk, 
Mrs. Snider spodee of the ex­
panded work of the cancer in­
stitute in Vancouver and of foe 
quietly introduced improve­
ments in treatment facilities.
The meeting concluded with 
a tea with Mrs. John Hampson 




Mr. fold Mrs. Henry Block 
of Kelowna wish to announce 
foe engagement of their 
daughter, Patricia Jean to 
Eric Venn of Victoria, The 
wedding will take place in 
Victoria on May 22.
Cable Cars And Deep Sea Sights 
Contrast In Senior Citizen Tour
A variety of sights and ex- 
jperiences from a cable car ride 
at San Francisco to a 'v is it to 
foe Saltan Sea, 234 feet below
Opinion Poll
'Little Red School House' Contains 
Shower Gift Tea Set For Eight
Mrs. Henry Redecopp, Win­
field, was elected Mother of the 
Year by foe Independent Order 
of Foresters, Court Winfield 203 
recently. She will represent 
Court Winfield a t  the Mother’s 
Day ceremonies to be held at 
the Peace Arch, Blaine, Wash.
Visitors a t foe regular meet­
ing held recently by Court Win­
field in St. George’s Masonic
hall, Kelowna, with 34 mem­
bers in attendance, included 
Chief Ranger, Oscar Doak and 
Past Court Deputy, Ernest Lo- 
domez from Court Penticton.
Regular business included re­
ports from foe International 
Planning Committee announc­
ing foe availability of tickets 
for the upcoming September 
event to be held in Penticton
ANN LANDERS
Cat Kissihg Girl 
Makes Fiance Sick
I Dear Ann Landers: I* need -the dirty dishrag wadded up in
some advice and I'm  ashamed 
to talk to anyone. This wonder­
ful girl and I  have been engag­
ed four years. We would have 
been married by now but I bad 
to go into the Service. The 
thing that kept me going while 
1 was in Vietnam was the 
thought that 1 would come 
home to Amy.
Last night we were sitting on' 
|the  sofa, making wedding plans 
when this mangy old cat of hers 
jumped on Amy’s lap. She pick­
ed it up and kissed it in foe 
triputh. I  thought I’d  pass out. 
Two minutes later the cat 
jumped off her lap and left the 
room; Amy nuzzled up to me 
and wanted me to kiss her. I 
couldn’t.
' This could, ruin our love life. 
I  can't see myself kissing a 
person who has been kissing a 
cat. Am I wrong? Is fois as 
'unsanHary as it seems? What 
should 1-do about it? It's caus 
ing a real problem between us, 
—Johnnie.
. Dear Johnnie : It Is not likely 
, that Amy will catch anything 
frppi foe cat—unless he has a 
communicable disease. Aside 
from foe health aspects, how­
ever, it Is a most unappetizing 
thing to witness. ' .
, Tell Amy if she wants to kiss 
;you, she’ll have to stop kissing 
the cat in your presence. This 
Is not an unreasonable request
foe corner of the sink I thought 
’d have a heart attack. You 
can imagine how I felt—being 
an immaculate housekeeper 
myself. I ’m sure it’s been, five 
years since she cleaned her 
living room draperies or washed 
the curtains but I’m keeping 
quiet. Yhe paint is peeling off 
the walls but I don’t see it. My 
daughter-in-law foin^ t h e  
world of me and we have 
wonderful relationship. I know 
what they mean when they say 
“Love is blind.’’—Mamma.
Dear Mamma: Also deaf and 
dumb. Thanks for writing.
Dear Ann Landers: Our
- daughter, 22, chums with long­
haired kids. Nearly all of them 
are unemployed, She has not 
worked since September when 
aha graduated from college. Al­
though there are many things 
she could be doing she l^aa de­
cided to do nothing.
' Should a 22-year-otd be push 
ed into graduate school? Should 
her parents provide her with 
room and board and spending 
money? She never asks for any 
thing. In fact, she spends very 
little. She took her last year of 
college In Europe and hitch 
hiked all over foe continent and 
lived on practically nothing.
Sha l i  a  Iqyely daughter. No 
trouble, really. Is your
advice?—Every Dad Over 50.
Dear Dad; A 22-yearK>ld who 
has been put through college 
ihould not be housed, fed. hand- 
M  spending money and allowed 
to “do nothing.’’ When you 
tnaka no, demands on thia girl 
jrou contribute to her vegeta­
tions No student shtMihl be push­
ed  Into higher educatlon-~col- 
lege or graduate school. It then 
M tomsa a c o p ^ t—postponing 
Hie tecbig of real life.
My a d w a  Is to tell your 
daughtyr to w ort (a paid 
o r a voluntary onel and mak« 
soma contribution to society. 
B ^ c t  It the rent we pay for 
our space hero on earth.
' Dear Amt Landera; I wduld 
Ilka to  toss along w y vpcciai 
nc ipo . CaU It “How Tb Bo Tto 
jPetfeci Mother-Iii-Low.’* The 
iagraditots are  simple: One 
edoeed avo and oea mouth shut.
Mr oaughlerhi-Iaw keeps 
housa Just like her mother. 
TtmfiNle. The first time 1 sew
Dear Ann Landers: I have a 
problem so I am writing to Ann 
Landers. My mom smokes cig. 
arettes like a fiend. My dad 
smokes a pipe. It’s bad enough 
when they are both in the same 
room, but when they are in the 
car together and the windows 
are rolled up because of bad 
weather, it’s like being in a 
gas chamber. I would like some 
advice on what to do, — Ten- 
Year-Old Victim of Potential 
Cancer
Dear Vic: Although recent 
studies suggest that other peo­
ple’s cigarette smoko might be 
more damaging than originally 
thought, there Is no solid evi 
dence, as yet, that a person 
can get lung cancer from rid 
ing in a car with smokers. It's 
a darned nuisance to have to 
breathe that stuff, however, and 
I urge you to not be bashful 
about sneaking up,
My advice is ns follows; When 
the car starts to resemble a gah 
chamber, ask your folks to 
PLEASE roll down the windows 
—so you can Inhale the polluted 
air from the outside. According 
to ecology experts who have in­
struments for measuring pollu­
tion, the last breath of pure, 
fresh air In this country disap­
peared six months ago. It was 
in Flagstaff, Arizona.
and the Cancer Research Pro- 
; ect chairman re: foe advanc­
ing ticket sales for the province- 
wide Centennial campaign spon­
sored by the High Court of Brit­
ish Columbia.
Plans to host an inter-court 
bowling tournament and ban 
quet bn May 1 and the annual 
Hawaiian night on June 19 were 
confirmed.
The teen dance held during 
the past month proved success­
ful for those attending repbrted 
promoter Ronald Slee,
The election of officers con­
ducted by Douglas Davies; High 
Secretary of the High Court of 
B.C. followed. Chief Ranger, 
Arthur Deeter was returned for 
another term and Court Deputy, 
Ronald Schaad; recording sec- 
etary, Mrs, Ed. Calgan .md o*-- 
ganist, Mrs. A. R. Deeter as­
sumed their positions by accla­
mation.
Newly elected officers are: 
vice-chief ranger, Elwood As 
chenbrenner; treasurer, Brian 
Jackson; orator, Mrs. Joe Man- 
narino; senior woodward, Don­
ald McDougal; junior , wood 
ward, Robert Houghton; senior 
beadel, Joe Mannarino; junior 
beadel, Mrs. Fred Slee; trus­
tees, Fred Slee and Henry Rede­
copp; financial committee, Roly 
Davies and Mi's. L. Stowe and 
past chief ranger. Sigh Koba 
yashi. Promoter of juvenile ac 
tivities is Ronald Slee.
No one was elected social pro­
moter for the cortiing year; 
committees will be appointed tor 
cacti event as it. occurs.
Surprise wedding shower was 
held recently at the home of 
Mrs. Henry Splett on Finns 
Road to honor bride-elect, 
Shirley Ann Kantz.
Shirley and her mother, Mrs. 
Joe Kantz were both taken by 
complete surprise as they had 
been invited to Mrs. Spiett’s 
home tor a ‘plastic ware’ 
party that evening. But as Shir­
ley entered the room, Dianna 
Splett played The Wedding 
March and Shirley was then 
greeted by 17 friends.
Decorations consisted otf 
white and pink streamers from 
her chdir to the ceiling and a 
red brick school house was 
made, as her husband-to-be is 
a school teacher. The school 
house, was later opened to pre­
sent Shirley with a lovely Royal 
Albert tea service for eight.
A few games were played 
and later refreshrhents were 
served. Helping with refresh­
ments were Mrs. Splett, Mrs. 
Albert Rampone and Mrs. Eric 
Hak.
Shirley and Murray Johnston 
will be married on April 24 at 
foe St. Michael and All Angels’ 





The new slate will be installed 
in their official capacities with 
foe newly-elected officers of 
Courts Penticton and Kamloops 
in a joint ceremony on April 
17 in Kamloops.
The joint executive dinner is 
scheduled for April 27 at Mr. 
Mike’s in Kelowna, in lieu of 
the general April meeting. Com 
ing events tor foe new year will 
be the agenda for the evening.
Following the meeting mem- 
,bers enjoyed a wine and cheese 
social hour organized by the re­
tiring social promoter, Mrs. 
Ronald Schaad,
QUEENIE
TORONTO (CP) — National 
w o m e n ’s organizations have 
been asked to decide by April 30 
whether they want references to 
abortion deleted from foe Crimi­
nal Code.
The decision to poll foe organ­
izations came, out of a meeting 
Monday night of foe National 
Ad Hoc Action Committee on 
the Status of Women in Canada, 
attended by 60 representatives 
of national organizations.
Margaret Hyndrnan, repre­
senting the Canadian Federa­
tion of Business and Profes­
sional Women, suggested that a 
clause be retained in foe Crimi­
nal Code to deal with abortions 
p e r  f 0 r m e d by Unauthorized 
practitioners. But other dele­
gates said the unauthorized 
practice of medicine is dealt 
with elsewhere in the code.
The session was called to. dis­
cuss which of the 167 recom­
mendations in the report of foe 
royal commission on the status
VernaMarie Bridge 
Plays One Section
Winners of 13 tables playing 
in a one section Mitchell move­
ment at foe VernaMarie Bridge 
Gub’ on Mtmday afternoon at 
foe St. Joseph ball were:
.. N/S—1. Mrs. John Fisher 
and Mrs. Jessie Ford; 2. Hugh 
Walters and Ray Bowman; 3. 
Mrs. H. E. P. Sullivan and 
Mrs. Roy Vannatter; 4. Mr. 
and Mrs. Ronald McLean; 5. Ed 
Smith and Henning Bergstrom, 
E /W -1. Mrs. W. T. L. Road­
house and Mrs.-R. P. MacLean; 
2. Mrs. Robert Jemsbn and Mrs. 
Leslie Real; 3. Mrs. Clifford 
Cram and Mrs. Gerald Brown; 
4, Boy Vannatter and Robert 
Bury; 5. Mrs. L, T. Wall and 
Mrs. Ray Bowman.
GENEVA (AP) — A World 
Health Organization study indi­
cates an abortion performed at 
a hospital during the first three
months of pregnanby may be. , . , . . .
less d a n g e r o u s than giving of women should be given legis- 
birfo. But it says foe mortality lative priority. Most of the de­
rate for abortions increases .bate coricefned foe recommen- 
sharply - in the second three
months;
Citing statistics covering 2.51 
million abortions in Hungary, 
Czechoslovakia and Yugoslavia! 
during a 10-year period, foe re-| 
port said'only 73 women died—a 
mortality rate of three, per | 
100,000 abortions. ’
datioii that all sections on abor­
tion be removed from the code
SECOND HOME
TORONTO (CP) — A second 
home for emotionally disturb^ 
girls will be opened by. the Big
Afternoon Group 
Reports On Tea
A successful St. Patrick’s tea 
was held by the Afternoon 
Group, ACW of St, Michael and 
All Angels’ Anglican Church.
During the afternoon pupils 
of Dr. Gwenefo Lloyd entertain­
ed with a variety of dances and 
Mrs. Dora Maloney, accompan­
ied by Mrs. Ella Harris render­
ed two whistling solos.
.At the regular meeting of the 
group, members decided to hold 
a rummage sale Oct. 6.
sea' level, were part of the 15- f 
day chartered bus tour enjoyed ^ 
by 37 senior citizens from many • 
points in foe Valley.
The group, which returned re­
cently, included citizens from 
Kelowna, Kamloops, Vernon, 
Trout Creek I and Penticton.
Points of interest included 
Disneyland, a harbor cruise at 
San Francisco, lunch at StA 
Vange, a Danish Village; a tour 
of Hollywood, the Knox Berry 
Farm and a visit to Balboa zoo.
Although they stopped at Capa- 
strano, foe swallows were not 
back yet. Other sights included 
a visit to Sea World, to an or­
ange grove where they were in­
vited to pick citrus fruit for 
themselves and at a date farm 
they enjoyed a movie, and date 
shakes with date ice cream.
Other diversions enjoyed were 
a shopping trip at Tijuana; a 
night on the town at Las Vegas 
and a champagne party at 
LaJolla Sands, as well as a 
fun night at Reno.
Enroute home they stopped at 










1 Shops Capri 762-3703
A computation for 6.9 million Sisters Association as soon as a 
abortions fo , Japan; during a suitable house can be pur-
The report, issued M o n d a y , cently. St. Faith’s Lodge has do- 
compared those figures with a nated $140,000 towards foe com 
maternal m o r t a 1 i t  y rate ofJ mittee’s project. The Big Sis- 
about 20 per lOQ.OOO pregnancies . . .  
in developed countries withr®*^® first home for girls 
good obstetric services. opened in Toronto
It also pointed out that in | ago. 





We have the most In lighting fixtures with lower 
prices than ever. Come in and discuss your lighting 
problems with us.
Townhouse Distributors
1096 Ellis Ask for Stan 762-2016 — Loo. 33
“I saw a  m o v i e  last night 
where a  man went to lunch 
and took off down the road o£
life. I  tope BOW
in a hospital carries a substan­
tially high mortality rate of 
about 40 per 100,000.
One possible reason given for 
the discrepancy was that many 
abortions in northern Europe 
were performed in foe second 
three months of pregnancy and 
on medical grounds while “in 
Eastern Europe, almost all 
legal abortions are performed in 
foe first three months and the 
overwhelming m a j o r i t y  of 
wonien undergoing such abor­
tions are presumably in . good 
health.’’
S l m p s o n s - S e a r s
I  V . &  Appliance Service
Prompt efficient service to  a ll 
makes of household appliances, 
and televisions
JuH My ‘Charge W, ,,o n $ n  All Purpose Account. 
Phone Simpsons-Senn 762-3805
FIGHT FLUORIDATION
M O N T R E A L  (CP) — A 
Quebec anti-pollution group is 
fiRlhtIng fluoridation of munici­
pal drinking water. In a recent 
letter to Premier Robert Bour- 
asta. foa Soclete pour Valncro 
la Pol^iion laid “ there are 
other means of benefitting our 
children without furUier contrib­
uting to the pollution problem. 
Fluoride as a rat poison Is IS 
Umea more toxic than arsenic. 
It la equally dangerous for man 
. . . since iU effept(| are ciimu- 
laliv* and there is no known an­
tidote."
WInIcr 
R o u p d -U p  
Botany 500 
fSutt Sale 
New aults and 
New co*ordln- 
ates 10% off 









O F  S H O E S
. THURS., FRI. and SAT. only
at unheard-o( prices
rr"LADIES' SHOES’
FLATS — LITTLE HEELS — PUMPS — SLIPPERS
n n  _  $'2 - 0 0  -  » 5 .0 0  
CHILDREN'S SHOES"
OXFORDS STRAPS — BOOTS — RUBBERS—  SLIPPERS
» 2 - 0 0  - » 3 .o o
H S hoe
Shitypart' Viilqgt. RntloRd Ph,765-B172
i m iL m m m ’ISfORHEM.1
and these PRICES are LOWER than LOW
3  Days Only ~  Thursday, Friday, Saturday
CLURANa OF DRESSES (skitter lengths)





So if you are one of the girls loving the shorter lengths, here's your chance 
for a super buy in spring and early summer drosses.
LINGERIE GOLFSnS
(slightly soiled)
Pognoir sots and gowns Regular 
to $30:
8 only, prifit and green cotton. 
Sizies 10-16.





Reg. $30.....................  Solo
Ensembles for the Bride 
 ̂ and Her Mother at 
Tremendous Reductions
Rompers— #dA
Reg. $14. ................. : Sole
'Cl
Check our table of oddments including skirts— shorts— tops in broken sizes
481
K E I.O W N A
"TH E FASHION CENTRE OF THE O K A N A G A N "














MONTREAL (CP) — The 
would*be gardener’s first step 
to a successful flower hed is 
to decide if he is basically a 
watcher or a snipper.
Fbr if he is growing flowers 
mainiy for the pleasure of cut­
ting and taking them indoors, 
says Ernest Jubien, secre­
tary-treasurer of the Provin­
cial Council of Horticultural 
Societies, they should be of a 
different variety than those 
intended to be left in the 
ground.
Annuals such as asters and 
snapdragons last much longer 
indoors than do rock garden 
plants such as violets, and a 
snipper should plan his gar­
den that way. Peonies, roses 
and delphiniums would be 
other good choices.
Mr. Jubien, himself a flow­
er-lover with more than 30 
years’ gardening experience, 
recommends that first-year 
gardeners get off to an easy 
start with annuals. There 
won’t be many blooms until 
late June, but they will give 
the newcomers a basis on 
wUch to plan their next sum­
mer’s growth.
The goal is steady blossom­
ing from spring until late fall.
BUSY TIME AHEAD
Planning is the best insur­
ance for a successful garden, 
he says. In areas such as 
Montreal, the last killing frost
i
WON'T MOMMY BE SURPRISED?
With daffodils, crocuses, 
tulips and other spring bulbs 
bursting out all over the place.
this will be a typical Easter 
scene in the Okanagan. Chil- 
dren adore handling crisp
fresh daffodils. The double- 
flowered types such as the 
Nancy Copeland, shown here,
are fine for arrangements in­
doors.
e Juice Adds Zest To Cooking 
Try It In Pancake Or Pudding Sauces
Apple Juice is a  delightful^ i cial buys on canned apple juice 
refreshing drink to serve chil- it is a good idea to take advan- 
led, straight from the can at tage of the opportunity to re- 
anj^m e. When there are spe> | plenish your supply.
Denim Is Spring favorite 
For 'Country-Look' Styles
NEW YORK (CP) -  Den’-m 
looks like being a  spring fa­
vorite, probably due to the in­
terest in v a r i o u s  country 
looks, such as i bib overalls 
and square-dance dresses. It 
appears both as the real 
denim, a rugged cotton fabric, 
and also in various fibre com­
binations with a denim look.
The word denim-is a corrup­
tion of de Nimes, the town fn 
France which first produced 
the fabric. It was called serge 
de Nimes.
Mildred Sullivan, director of 
the New York Couture Busi­
ness Council, says: “Denim is 
the undisputed spring leader 
in f a b r i c s ,  varied with 
brushed surfaces, herringbone 
patteriis, tie-dyes and twills.’’
The Denim Council says: 
“ Always a favorite with the 
young set because of weara­
bility, comfort and easy care 
qualities, today’s denim is in 
brighter colors and patterns. 
So you’ll find denim in gran­
ny-look dresses, . Jumpsuits, 
midi suits, gaucho and pants- 
■uits.’’
The council also reports 
that stripes and bold reds, 
blues, browns and yellows are 
top colors for spring. Purple 
is making a hit for dresses in 
summer denims.
Denim also showed up in
DIONITV CONTRACT
CAMPINAS, Brazil (AP)-A 
judge paroled a convicted wife- 
benter for two years on condi­
tion the wife sign a statement 
every three months that she Is 
being “treated with dignity.’*
the collections of such differ­
ent designers as western-influ­
enced Anne Klein, with a 
Gene Autyey vest-and-pants 
outfit, and haute couture Teal 
Traina who used smocking on 
an ankle-length denim dress, 
Denim is also appearing in 
knits, Kimberly included a 
n u m b e r  in faded blue, 
washed-out navy and some 
sunny colors. They looked like 
cotton knits. One was a pe- 
plum dress with pleated skirt. 
Anne Fogarty Used a knit with 
a denim look for sweater 
dresses.
USE LOW TEMPERATURE
CALGARY (CP) -  Excessive 
heat or too much moisture dur­
ing cooking will cause potatoes 
to fall apart or slough in boil­
ing, says the Alberta Potato 
Commission pamphlet F a c t s  
About Alberta Potatoes. It rec­
ommends boiling them at the 
lowest possible temperature in a 
small amount of water for about 
20 minues and that they be 
drained' immediately.
WIFE PRESERVER
Apple juice is the natural 
juice obtained from mature and 
sound fresh apples. It is pre­
pared without added sugar, but 
may contain an antioxidant to 
prevent discoloration. If it is 
labelled “vitaminized’’ or “with 
vitamin C added’’ it must con­
tain a specified amount of the 
vitamin. Most of the apple juice 
is “clear” and the color may 
vary from a light to medium 
an\ber shade, Apple juice is 
graded for quality as Canada 
Fancy and Canada Choice. It 
is sold in 5%, 10, 14, 19, 28, 48 
and 100 fluid ounce cans.
Many consumers may not be 
aware that there is another 
“style” of apple juice called 
“Opalescent.” This type has an 
iridescent appearance and a 
consistency similar to tomato 
juice. It offers a different taste 
sensation and is worth a try. 
The consumer may also note 
that some brands of apple juice 
display the wording “from con­
centrate.” This means the pro­
duct is obtained by adding wat­
er to concentrated apple juice. 
The, same regulations regarding 
vitamin C content and grade 
labelling apply as in the fresh 
apple juice.
Apple juice can also enhance 
the flavor of meats when used 
as the cooking liquid, in gravy 
or as a glaze. It lends its fla­
vor to sauces for steamed or 
baked apple pudding or for pan­
cakes or warm gingerbread.
The home economists a t Can­
ada Agriculture invite you to 
try their “Apple Pancakes, 
made with fresh apples. Serve 
them with hot “Apple Cinnamon 
Sauce,” made from apple juice.
To compoilmralallxa a  tuitcoi* 
pock clolning In layon dividod by 
corrugalod cardboard ihaoli.
BAN HOT PANTS
TAIPEI (AP) -  Hot pants 
will be banned from , Formosa 
because they “arc not compati­
ble with Chinese customs,” the 




Living Room •  Dining Room 
•  Wall Components 
NORDAN IM PORT
282 Bernard Ave. 783̂ 3810
APPLE PANCAKES
2 cups sifted all-purpose flour 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 tablespoon baking powder 
Vs teaspoon cinnamon
1 cup finely chopped, unpeelec 
apple
2 beaten eggs 
2 cups milk
1 tablespoon butter, melted 
Mix dry ingredients and stir 
in apple. Combine eggs, milk 
and butter. Add to dry ingred­
ients and stir quickly until ixiix- 
ed but still lumpy. Pour smal 
amounts of batter (2 to 3 table­
spoons) onto lightly greased hot 
griddle and cook until bubbles 
form on surface (about 3 min­
utes). Turn and brown other 
side (about 3 minutes). Serve 
with hot Apple , Cinnamon 
Sauce. Makes about 18 pan­
cakes.
APPLE CINNAMON SAUCE
1 cup brown sugar 
% cup apple juice 
V\ teaspoon cinnamon 
J/4 cup butter
1 cup finely chopped apple 
Combine brown sugar, apple 
juice and cinnamon and boil to 
a heavy syrup (about 5 min­




Romantic, happy and youth­
ful are the three words to best 
describe the fashion knits 
which Canadian designers are 
offering for sp ring '71.
The colors show a return to 
the more romantic, soft pastel 
shades and away from the 
bright, hot colors of recent 
years. Colors are used in com­
bination with each other and 
add new life and sparkle to pas 
tel tones in fabrics of “Orion’ 
acrylic fibre.
Pastels can be knitted to­
gether to produce heather, 
flecked or variated striping ef­
fects, or else knitted in solid 
bands to give a dress or skirt 
a combination of three or four 
different shades, and it looks 
great—new and very feminine.
Pants still lead the silhouette 
parade through spring. But, 
with the advent of the short 
shorts or “hot pants” as they 
are called, there is a pant 
length for every occasion, from 
the ankle-length overall with 
bib top, through the knee-length 
knickers to the briefest “hot 
pants,” and all in easy-to-care- 
for “Orion” .
Dresses are seen in any 
l e n ^  : desired, f r o m  maxi 
through midi to mini. As part 
of the romantic theme, fashion! 
highlights of the ’30’is and ’40’s ' 
such as flounces bn hems and 
sleeves, open-weave lack knits 
and crocheted looks are all 
strong.
can be expected about May 
24, so the last week of May is 
a busy time for gardeners as 
they transfer their -plants 
from flats and pots to the soil.
Mr. Jubien says he works - 
about 16 hours a  day during 
this time to transplant bis 
2,000-odd plants.
People- wishing to >grow 
their own plants from seed 
must count back from the 
first certain frost-free date to 
determine when seeds should 
be started under fluorescent 
bulbs. For example, mari­
golds sprout quickly while be­
gonias take much longer, so 
the latter seeds should natu- 
raUy be given a head start. * 
As a hobby, says Mr. Ju­
bien, gardening needn’t be ex­
pensive. He spends about $25 
a year on seeds but with that 
he keeps two flower And vege­
table gardens active from 
May to late October.
Even if he wanted to hire 
the best-professional garden­
ers to tend his shrubs, lawn 
and garden, he doubts that 
the top price would exceed 
$500. On the other hand, a 
weU co-ordinated, carefully 
stocked garden can also be
enjoyed for less than $20.
MUST BE WATERED
Mr>. Jubien has his own 
greenhouse but warns ama­
teur gardeners that they re­
quire constant attention. On a 
sunny day in March, plants in 
a greenhouse have to be wa­
tered two or three times a 
day to prevent burning.
A good substitute is a 
h o t b e d  —a wedge-shaped 
frame about two feet high and 
nine feet long which is l in ^  
with insulation, topped with a 
pane of glass and kept warm 
with a heating cable buried in 
the ground.
The cable, which can be 
purchased complete witii a 
thermostat at any hardware 
store, should provide about 10 
or 15 watts of electric heat for 
every square foot of growing 
area.
Flats and small pots can f>e 
set on a layer of hardware 
cloth, or the seedlings' can be 
planted in about four inches of 
soil on the hotbed floor.
Fertilizing is necessary but 
easy. In early spring, even be­
fore all the snow is gone, ML-. 
Jubien sprinkles what he calls 
potato fertilizer—the cheapest
stuff available—over his lawn 
and garden.
Once the grass begins to 
grow, he, spreads on some or­
ganic material which is a 
product of sewage disposal 
plants. Once a  year is suffi­
cient ■ - . ■ '
'Then, throughout the sum­
mer, liquid fertilizer which is 
soluble in water can be used 
frequently in smaR quantities. 
Some insecticides and weed­
killers may be added for si­
multaneous fertilizing a n d  




are becoming more and more 
of a nuisance to Canadian 
gardeners, says Mr. Jubien, 
There are chemicals which 
will kill them but many are 
toxic to birds and should be 
used with discretion.
One old-fashioned remedy 
which he says seems to work 
is the placing of orange skins 
upside down on the soil. For 
some reason, slugs crawl 
under the skin and huddle to­
gether, making it easy for the 
gardener to get rid of a num­
ber-in one swoop.
Shrubs and trees definitely 
improve the appearance of a 
home, but can be quite expen­
sive. Evergreens in particular 
are slow-growing and a gov­
ernment ban on European im­
ports has meant Canadian 
nurseries are faced with a 
supply-and-demand problem.
Gradually, however, ever­
green tree farms are expand­
ing and it’s possible the price 
may drop in the future, or at 
least not continue to rise. In 
the meantime, there are al­
ways native bushes such as 
spiraea or honeysuckle.
UREGULAR MOVE 
RANDBURG, South A f r i c a  
(AP) — A motorcycle police­
man waved a  pretty married 
woman to the sidb of the road 
and asked for a date. Authori­
ties said they are investigating, 
because “policemen on duty 










W e Hove Pets
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SYRUP with the golden 
flavor of cane-sugar syrupl 
And also take home ROGERS' 
GOLDEN SYRUP in the tin 
or handy plastic container. 
For a free ROGERS’ flECIPE 
BOOK, write:
B.C. Sugar Refining Co. Ltd;, 




You arc . . ,
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•  CANADIAN A CIHNESE 
FOOD
•  CATERING
Fri. A Sat, 8 a.m. - 3 a.m. 
Mon, to Thur. 8 a.m.-2 a.m. 
Sun. 11:30 a.m. to 0:06 p.m.
FREE DELIVERY
with Minimum Order
Shoppers* Village, Rutland 
5-7372
from
i^ fE S T E R N
SALE DAYS
MARCH 31 -  APRIL l l l l i
D B K H in iL  EASTER D O U
In bosket. This brightly-coloured doll 
mokes a lovely Easter morning surprise.
Usual price $1,59
Western's Price
G O T H E W IG W A Y l
W it h .
/l*« I A* |A« humdiif ar mart fart
fmt taa Itrail la mtiM H l»n rr̂ eMf TaR* 
^atn «A(» lartlf matamtmtat  ilitlt^  
•'$ »•*»*» all ihH. juii aha II an a»4 
«AT Rww on. Stm Itatrml katk trtitUht 
am a ta^iM  irM. 0tmMituitr loa 
' Atr •  $mt imgalm ifaiitl Sah Matk
ma
PRICE3msr
SPECIAL i  DAY ONLY PRICES
' n
Clv« a wHola a<M Dtii to your M)t rigAl 
im«. lAM iMhian »iih toi, (>,''<'1
a>to(«a iMg «kI oat >» MVl*. F<*’ 
aKaMm amt ptnuaMnlly curirnl tlty fLti 
INi may yM InwiRiI «(. IM lha anomAy 
lapaiatl badi ami lha wfl Nngt and tiiMa 
Uto a flina any amy yam want, So aaty lo 
owa tof at avcti an aaay pilca. Vary awdal -yntmk ■ . . .
R E a P R IC E .3 4 :e 3 :
I i
SiE, t li  ̂>
n  AT THESE PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD TO BUY ONE OR BOTH C 3
%
PLUSH EASTER BUNNIES
Delight your child on Easter 
morning with a soft, cuddly bunny.




ESTERN D R U G S
LONG SUPER DRUGS LONG SUPER DRUGS RUTLAND PHARMACY
Downtown flhoiHi Capri flhonHini' VlDafOy Rutland

























CANADA CHOKE -  CANADA GOOD
U » , NWAV-
A n  -  -  -  •  — -— ■
Rib Steak
VALUE CHECK'D
YOU SAVE TWICE -  





BONELESS — VALUE CHECK’D?
"̂ CROSS RIB ROAST
Ground Beef /LQ f. SIDE BACON ILQ #
F r e s h . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . l b . m  R i  Capitol,Sliced . . .  .  . M b .  p k t . \ v
BOLOGNA A C f SAUSAGE
Gainer's, All Beef, By the Piece .  lb. m  Breakfast, Royal . . . .  - 1  lb. pkg.
WIENERS
Gainers, All Beef . . . . .  1 lb. pkg. -m % Fletchers, Fully Cooked, Cryovacliis
LUNCH BAGS
Better Buy. 50’s 2 i4 9 (
FAOAi: SOAF
Cola. 8 bar pack............ ................
BROOMS
Better Buy. 5 String .....................
LARGE PRUNES
Millkiir.s, Eaiicy. 2 Ui. pkg. ..................
BING CHERRIES
Malkin’s. 14 o /. tinn
'IA»
PINEAPPLE JUICE
MuIMii’n. 48 oz. tins 3189
CHOSE suas AO, tpni sAua
Seven Fanns. 16 oz. pkg  ..............................................  B  Malkin’s. 14 oz. tins -  
INSTANT COFFEE
Coifee Break. 10 oi; far..........................
MATCHES
TVesItnir Wuoden Safety. 12’s \ 2 : 4 5
LONG GRAIN RICE 9  \ f i O ,  DOG FOOD
Dol Wnt. J lb. p ll^______  ̂    A l  R ”  ' m \  K»t>l!V. M  • r • >*« * 1*1
W M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M M J U r i






........... . . l i b .
F
MALKIN'S
SUc(kI, Cnisbed and Tid*Bits.
.................... 14 oz. 4 i8 9 c
MALKIN'S




.........Ws 2 i8 9 c
DUTCH OVEN


















and fresh .  .  .
2125c
2149c
Oranges Calif. Navel,6 lb. cello bag . .




12oz. -  -  - .
Lowney's, 
11 o z . .  - pkg.
agon
IL MINTS 8 oz.
'DEN BUDS
Weston's,
14 ' s . . .  . . .
McCormick's 




»••• •••■  . . . «
EET MARIE Miniature. Willard’s Willo Pak. 8 oz................................. 2169c
PRICES EFFECTIVE: THURSDAY, APRIL 1, TO 
SAT., APRIL 3
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TC) L IM IT  QUANTITIES ^


















• Malkin’s Whole Kernel. 12 oz. tins
FANCY BEANS
Malkin’s French Cut. 14 oz. tins ...... tH n i R " ^ h T




Seven Farms. 5 Ih. poly bag .................
SULTANA RAISINS
Dpt West. 2 II). pkg ...... .................... .
Dot West. 8 oz. pkg. . . ................... .......
VANILLA EXTRACT
* Malkin’s. 4 oz. bottle
Dot West. 18” by 25’ roll
MILK
Seven Forms. Tall Tin.s......
F
MEDIUM COCONUT
Dot West. 7 oz. pkg............................... ..........
CALA BLEACH
128 oz. jug ............ ............... ..... ..........................
PAPER TOWELS
llcttcr Buy. White and Yellow. 2 roll pack......
CALA DETERGENT
Liquid. 24 oz, plastic ........ ... ............ ........ .
W e s tfa ir
A ff i l ia te
U.S, FIQHTS HARD
REDS TAKE SENIOR BASKETBALL TITLE
Kelowna recreation depart­
ment’s senior basketball sea­
son came to an end Monday, 
with the Reds taking the 
championship, defeating Col-
WHITE WRITES
lege 80-64. Dale Galan led the 
attack for the winners with 
29 points, while Dave Prytula 
was tops for the losers with 
12. In consolation play. Pots
thumped the Greens 79-54. 
Members of the title winners 
are, from left to right, front: 
Peter Bulatovich, Tun Wong, 
Doug Pitney, Hank Tostenson.
Back: Jerry Robertson, Ken 
Ross, Wayne Porchomchuk, 
Doug Bailey, Ed Yeager, Dale 
Galan.—(Courier Photo)
A New Name 
All The Same
By LORNE WHITE
A1 Simpson’s hopes and aspirations:for the coming Okan­
agan-Mainline Baseball League season may not be fulfilled in . 
the changing of a name, but it could be a step in the right 
•direction.
Simpson, the part time sports writer and full time baseball 
nut, will manage the Kelowna Orioles during the 1971 season 
—a name not unfamiliar to baseball fans in the Central Okan­
agan, and one which carries with it a certain amoimt of suc­
cess. ■ '
The last time Kelowna baseball fans flocked to Elks’ 
Stadium in great numbers, was to see the likes of Frank 
Friiz, Bob Campbell and Bill Martino, known as the “Murder- 
ers Row." 'fhat was back in 1958, which happened to be a 
year the Orioles took the OMBL title, defeating the Kamloops 
bkonots in the final.
Tho.se were, what ball fans still around call,, the “good 
old days,’’ and that’s exactly what Simpson will be trying to 
bring back i n ’71.
DURING THE ORIOLE ERA, it was all local talent, 
irter-cily rivalry was sufficient to bring out the crowds, and 
the calibre wasn’t that bad either.
The name was changed to Labatts in 1959 and success 
followed for awhile, with the Kelowna squad capturing the 
first B.C. senior baseball championship in 1961. Again it was 
Martino, Campbell and Fritz who carried much of the load. In 
19G2, they were runners-up in the provincial playdown, but 
since then-, things have been down hill all the way.
Two or three years ago, 50 people was a big crowd in 
Elks’ Stadium, and last season, with Kelowna under a new 
name, Carlirigsi a generous estimate of 250 fans average took 
in the game, even though the club was in first place all season, 
and finished seven games ahead of their nearest rival.
AS HAS BEEN THE CASE for the past few springs, the 
Kelowna entry into the OMBL will be starting from. scratch— 
a jiew coach, new players, and of course new management, 
but Simpson is hoping this format will be a thing of the past.,
Being a Kelowna native himself, and having played minor 
baseball here, Sinipson realizes that ,some sort of a program 
has to'be developed in order to groom local players for senior 
competition.
He points out'a lapsejn the development of good material 
during the past four or five'years, and attributes it to poor 
league and-coaching conditions, and the lack of co-ordination 
between the senior and minor organizations,
“It, seems that senior baseball is hm''a interested in minor 
ball.’’ he said, “than ininOr ball Is interested in senior."
Because of the lapse, Simpson pointed out that senior ball 
, couldn’t have survived by Using players from within—they 
haven’t done too well importing pla.yers either.
EXHIBITION GAMES WITH SENIOR Babe Ruth clubs 
during the .summer, and holding baseball schools for Little 
l.oagpe and Babe Ruth players, he hopes will bp a step in,the 
right direction towards, a closer iisisociation between the two 
org.anizations.
“We would much rather have one local player than three 
good itnporls making the club,” he added.
“It's good lor the team, the spectators, and the league )n 
genera!,’’ ,
The OMBL officials as a whole are finally beginning to 
realize a change U'ust be made in this respect, and it is ex­
po,eted to be brniight up at the next league meeting, to restrict 
the number of Imports allowed on, a team to ixissibly three.
S|)ecifically, Simpson is as yet without n coach for the 
coming season but has, a good prospect in John Haar, three 
years a coach with the Burnaby Villas and former player in, 
the New York Yankee organization.
IIA.XU, A NEWCOMER TO KELOWNA, and a physical 
education teacher at Dr, Knox Secondary School has indicated 
ho win look at what the Huh has to offer. Shovild Simpson be 
able to corral the highly touted mentor, he’ll be off on the 
right road from the offset;
, As well UN I'cing Involved with one of the finest baseball 
organiznlious in Canada, he is closely assoclaUxi with tlio l\)gh 
, school athletes In the city, which co\ild prove to he a big 
asset in Sinvusop’s drive for unity between the .vming and old,
As lor players, the new manager lias been in Hose touch 
with a PiUslnu'gh Pirate scout and reports of having a few 
players on the line as far as import.s are coneorned, hul pointed 
out aKiiiii lie will keep the number to a mininuim.
, Amerieun impiats Of course cost the Huh plenty, ns they 
eiuinot, (diiainWorking visas and more m' less “hum’’ acound 
lor the .Mimmcr.
ONE "VANK” SIMPSON Is trying to get back liowevor Is 
Mr, Everything from last season, Jerome RlHiardaon, the first 
Negro player to ix'rfomi in the league,
Richardson an infieldor-outfielder, led , Ihp league. In four 
departnUnts whde with the Carlings, most home runs (11); 
most stolen haiu'S (201: most doubles (8); most runs (39) and 
was a big drawing eanl in all parks with Ida all-round exciting 
p'a.v.
Slinuson is also negotiating with (our or five Vancouver 
Rfiilo;' Babe Ruth priKlucts, who played with the team’s pitch­
ing arc of last season, Mike Burdplt,
BunlHt is also expected to repirn to tlie lineup this sen- 
son. Tile North Vancouver uniduct finhslied with a 10-3 record 
last vear. and liad a 1,71 ERA. third best in ttie league,
Althougli the weather of late doesn’t give it away, Hie 
Koueon is just around the coper and .voting Simpson will have 
to use h;,'' energv to itie ulnuist to come up with n team for the 
first week of May ami lei’s hoi>e the work Isn’t for a lost enuse 
ns was the ease for the past eouple of years.
SHOUT STOPS: n»e Orioles will lie holding Indoor work­
outs staiting April 12. and will tie outdoors nlKiut two weeks 
Icfei'c the le.ison liegms . , . A team nicetiiig will tie held 
’tti' i-itav at Catai at R pm . Ail interested in senior basehall 
1 ml its M(irie,»s, are urged lo attend . . . Gerry Kenny, Knm- 
li«e»! npieutari  (Ineeliir was Hrcterl president of the OMBL,
‘ reedhiii.! Jim 'I’leadgold of Kelowna , . . Vernon's statin for 
the coming Ke,i‘on is not yet knovyn, and there is a chance 
.S'|3i,if,o Atm imi.v replace Ute Nm-Ri Okanagan retwesefitaUve 
m t.*e'tiiMi-ti-am h-ni'ue . , . Kaiulmips, with the relurii of 
p |i  Ino .( ,• |!,a. lindi.k - liV L,- the rally  f.ivorite this
fc*, ,  , .Mi jtmliiie l ‘ei(tiri*ai,\like Kelown.x will Iw going 
_ "  it!» ’ t.'dent ihii! RraMia , , . The Orioles are hoi>-
' sm; (a k.-M- pi-M.'iam-, avaitabte f„r tmme R.itniMi , . . T^ey wdll
I--' V .It i.iime.'i p \e t a 14-weekVpaii, tliV; fust  slated (or I 
Aiay 8. - , > -
LORNE W HITE —  SPORTS EDITOR
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GENEVA (CP) — The coach 
of the United States hockey! 
team dined on vodka and cav-| 
iac Tuesday night, but it wasn’t 
the victor’s spoils.
Rather, it was a gift firom So­
viet coach Anatoli Tarasov to 
Murray Williamson for the spir­
ited fight the U.S. team put up 
before falling 7-5 to the Soviets 
in , world hockey competition 
earlier in the day. It was the 
hardest-fought game the well- 
oiled' Russian hockey machine 
has encountered in this year’s 
tournament.
And it didn’t do a Uung to 
alter the standings, which give 
the Soviets 15 points for seven 
wins and one tie, compared with 
11 points for s e c o n d - p l a c e  
Czechoslovakia.
T he  Soviet lead is and has 
been for several games almost 
unassailable except for statisti­
cal chances which are so far 
outside the realm of probability 
as to be inconsequential.
Still, the classy Russians were 
impressed enough with the U.S. 
team for Tarasov to embrace 
Williamson after the game and 
say, “ to lay, the United States 
was not weaker than us.”
It was high praise for a U.S. 
squad whose only other distinc­
tion is to be tied with West Ger­
many for last place in the 
country tournament with two 
points each.
W i l l i a m s o n ,  who said he 
planned to celebrate with the 
vodka and caviar presented to 
him by Tarasov, added he
feared lus. team had overex­
tended itself in the match 
against the Russians.
He said the team must be 
able to play strongly in the final 
period of its game today against 
the scrappy Finnish team it it 
hopes to win.
The Finns are in fourth place 
with seven points, two behind 
the third-placed SwedeSi who 
started out strongly in the tour­
nament, but eventually fell be­
hind (he Czechs, who were ori^- 
nally rated right behind the So­
viet squad, hut unexpectedly 
lost their first two games end 
have s p e n t  the intervening 
games catcUng up.
In'today's other game, the 
Swedes take another crack a t 
the 'West Germans. In their 
»i r  R t -r o u n d encounter, the 
Swedes dropped-the Germans
i-2.
In Tuesday’s other game, the
West'Germans Went to defeat 
4-0 at the hands of the Czechs.
The Czechs did not extend 
themselves against the Ger­
mans, apparently, saving thetr 
effort for the big clash vdth the 
Russians, whom they held to a  
8-3 tie las t week in Bern.
Josef Cemy had two goals in. 
the 4-0. decision, scoring in the 
first and last periods. Vaclav 
Nedomansky and Vladimir Mai> 
tinac were the other marksmen.





By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Chilliwack Bruins and Kam­
loops Rockets both advanced to 
the British. Columbia Junior 
Hockey L e a g u e  semi-finals 
Tuesday night, each wrapping 
up their best-of-seven quarter- 
final series in five games.
The Bruins, last-place finish­
ers in the coastal division, 
scored the league’s biggest up­
set with their 4-3 victory over 
Victoria Cougars, league lead­
ers.
Kamloops d o w n e d  Vernon 
Essos 5-4 in a game Vernon led 
3-1 going into the final frame.
Gary Howatt opened scoring 
for the Rockets in, the first 
minute of the game, then Rod 
Cox, Glen Walton and Jim Law­
rence scored for Vernon.
Rockets’ captain Lyle Harpe 
got his team moving again in 
the third period, then Jerry 
Holland scored twice in five
minutes. Tim Peck got Kam­
loops’: fifth goal after John Price 
had scored another for Vernon.
Chilliwack did all their scor­
ing on pow’er plays, with Mike 
Randolph contributing to all 
four goals.
He scored once himself, then 
set up Rick Metzler, Kim Krieh- 
biel and Larry Davies for the 
others.
Garry Bond, Bob Mayer and 
Greg Robinson scored for Cou­
gars.
LEHER TO THE 
SPORTS EDITOR
Dear Sir:
Thursday evening I  was for­
tunate enough to be in the Kel­
owna and District Memorial 
Arena to watch the final game 
of the midget division of the 
Kelowna and District Hockey] 
League.
I would like to congratulate - 
the players of both teams and 
their coaches for their fine dis­
play of sportsmanship which 
minor hockey is all about. I 
cannot overlook Frank Couves, 
John Fewell, and young Charlie 
Hodge for their fine job of of­
ficiating.
The game was well played, 
well handled, and my congratu­





The Kelowna Cycle Club will 
hold a meeting to discuss and 
draw up a program for racing 
and touring for the coming sea­
son Wednesday in the Ogopogo 
Room of the Kelowna and Dis­
trict Memorial Arena at 7:30 
p.m.
HOCKEY SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
National
Vancouver 2 Minnesota 1 
St. Louis 4 Los Angeles 3 
American
Baltimore 7 Rochester 3 
International
Des Moines 4 Fort Wayne 2 
(Des Moines leads best-of- 
seven quarter-fial 3-1)
Ontario Senior 
Galt 2 OrilUa I  
(Galt leads best-of-seven final 
3-0)
iilaskatchcwan Senior
Yorkton 5 Moose Jaw 1 
(Yorkton leads best-of-seven 
final 2-0)
Alberta Senior
Calgary 10 Edmonton 1 
(Calgary wins bcHt-of-scven 
final 4-3)
Ontario Junior 
'Toronto 5 Peterborough 3 
( F 1 r s t Kame best-of-.sevcn 
qmirter-final)
St. Catharines 6 Kitchener 3 
( F i r s  t game beat-of-seven 
quarter-final)
Hamilton 4 Ottawa 2 
( F i r s t  game bcsl-of-.scvcn 
quarter-final)
Montreal 0 Loudon 1 
( F i r s t  game best-of-iSeveu 
(luartcr-flnal)
SoiiUicrii Ontorio Junior 
Detroit 4 Guelph I 
(Best-of-soven final tied 2-2 
one game tied)
Monitoba Junior 
St, Boniface 6 Kenorn 3 
(St. Boniface wins best-of- 
seven final 4-0)
Weatern Canada 
Regina 6 Flln Flon 5 ,
(Flln Flon leads best-of-seven 
qunrtcr-flnal 2-1) „
Edmonton 4 Saskatoon 1 
(Edmonton wins best-of-seven 
quarter-final 4-1)
BriUBli Columbia Junior 
Clillllwnck 4 Victoria 3 
(Chilliwack wins besl-of-soveii 
(lunrter-fliial 4-1)
Kamloops 5 Vernon 4, ,
(Kamloops wins bcsi-bf-h^tvcn 
qnnrter-f|nol 4-1)
IN  K E L O W N A
OLYMPIA P IZ /.A  \  
& SPAGHETTI HOUSE 
571 Bernard Ave. 
rbone 7«2-5$:»
IN  VERNON
.\T IIE N S  PIZZA  
& SPA (;H Eri1 HOUSE
2Slt ~  SOIIi Ave. 
Phone SI2-IM6tl
LONDON (AP) ~  Chris 
Rothwell, 35, the crack inter­
national auto rally driver who 
has twice won the grueling 
East African Safari Classic, 
has failed to pass his British 
driving test. ,
“I am frankly amazed,” 
said Rothwell after being re­
jected by the examiner. “The 
only consolation is that my 
wife failed, too.”
The, Rothwells lived In Tan­
zania for many years'. They 
recently returned to Britain.
Chris had to take the test in 
Britain even though he pas.sed 
one in 1952. When ho wont to 
Africa he aljowcti the British 
licence lo lapse.
In Tanzania he was in 
charge of an army driving 
school and for two years he 
ran the- police driving school.
T h e  licensing authorities 
would not comment on Roth- 
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th e  Look Of I 
Spring 7 1
The Body line 
look is "in”
. . . Trimming i 
a n d  slimming 
y o u r  appear-1 
ance is in the 
bcist of taste. 









It covers. In depth, every phase of a woman’s . 
life—how she looks, how she moves, how she 
lives, how she loves. It shows you how to make 
the most of yourself at every age^from eight 
to eighteen to thirty-eight to sixly-eightMt goes 
miles beyond make-up and hair-styling. In fact, . 
it opens up a panorama of total beauty potentials 
you probably never even dreamed of!
This is the complete guide to being totally beau* 
t’ful and living beautifully, written for you by inter­
nationally famous experts. ,
A t  l a s t !  t h e T O T A L  b o o k . . .  
a b o u t  t b e  T O T A L  w o m a n !
T k  Prom ise o f  B eauty Book is unique. I ts  ahsorhing, easy-to-m iderstand pages 
are f i l M  w ith  a  w ealth o f  iiifornrniion,
T o iM  discover th ings youhave never know n heforCi 
w hich in flu eiu xyo iir to ta l h e a u ^ !
lathe laternafionai Eacvcioped 
of Beauty and Well Beini
¥ How your voice can make or lose friends.’
^ Guiding your daughter toward womanhood.
^ How to style little girls hair.
^ How European women outwit fatigue.
>  What men (md most attractive in women,
e  Tested techniques (or weight controb 
^Innefbalance—secretot serenity.
K The uniquenessof yourowfnpersonality.
P-How to be lovely throughout pregnancy.
P The latest (acts about (ace-tilting. 
p How your marriage can become more rewarding. 
P The (ullillment only maturity brings.
P The traditions behind yoga exercises.
P The special graces ol maturity.
C o l l e c t  a  c l i a p t e r - a - w e e k
in7™ClusUrONE
' vous rxee/MAKE-up.  c/iipiw I
VOWR MCe/SWW CAflf • 2
vouff fKSnNHMce voun ka runes • ciupw a 
roun fACE / EEAioflE mNSFonmioN • ciuput 4 
Voun floor/sx/N CASE • CMpMr s 
voun soor/OEAurif r/NO • cpipiw •  
youn nouEE/ivEioHr coNTflor. • CMpwr r  





youn tvEiL aEiNa/rvaMANHOoo(Rwton*)>criApiws 
roun tvEu sewa / ivoMANMOoo (p«t TWo) • CMpiw f 0 
' nunmLLKmiUBmu.Hcu.rH‘Ciupi4rtt 
youn tvEii seme/KAiNA yo(u«cfupt«r (1 
vom CHAmlaMce a k ^sonauv/ (n«t om  • cmpr«r is 
rOUR CKAflM/ORACE •  PenSOMUlf (Ptif ntxr) • Chtpiw 14 
tounami/mmSfOittufU
NOW available in this area exclusively at
€»im If ra • Cailill nmtlatv I
B U Y  B E T T E R  -  S A V E  M O R E  I
A w iib b U ' in  40 oz. «’ jrn/lon fug,?.
W ild ly  vcrs.-itilc! S erve  th e m  a n y  t im e
y o u  l ik e , a n y  w a y  you  l ik e  ~  o v e r ice , h o t i n  sp ic e d ,
w i th  m ixcr.s, i n  p u n c h e s ,  o r  r ig h t  f ro m  th e  ju g .
C ap '.s O ld  M o u n ta in  Jack  W in e s  ~  f iv e  w ild  
li .C . f r u i t  f la v o u rs . T ry  th e m  s(M>n. b y
*1 iiis advciiisciiicm u, nut publishcxl oi lll^pIalcd by the LiquQr Contiol Board or by ihc Govaniiicnl of Biitiih Columbia.
•- • —VH
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The Okanagan- Auto $potta 
Hub held a speed event a t 
Billy Foster Speedway Sunday, 
with the re i^ ts  aa foUowa: <
B SPORT
1. Jim  Moody. 240Z, 1:00.922; 
John Schmidt, Volvo D1800B, 
1:01,775: 9* David MacUin, 
MGB. 1:03.775.
CSPORT
1; Btian Gregory, MG Midget, 
1:00,315; 2. Tan Paine, MG Bud­
get, 1:00.330; 3. Charlie David­
son, MG Budget, 1:05.307.
A SEDAN •
OSS Sutcliffe, Duster 340, 
2. BUke Dimmick, 
Corvalr. 1:03.127; j3. Rick Tur- 
ton. Duster 340, 1:03.187.
b s e d a N '4 ;
1. John Sharpies, Alpha 1750, 
1:00.364 ; 2. Brian Stovel, Volvo 
123GT, 1:00.846; 3. Richard Bair, 
tel, Toyota, 1:03.276.
CSEDAN
1. Larry Davidson, BUni Coop­
er S, :57.644; 2. Jim Murray, 
ooper, :58.124; 3. Ross Ed. 
wards, BUni Cooper S, :58.951. 
LADIES
Shelly Baron, Cooper, 1:00.185; 
Jacquie Paine, MG Midget, 
1:08.237; Linda Sutcliffe, Duster 
340, 1:16.782.
LONDON (CP)— The depart­
ment of trade and industry .said 
Tuesday that two British pre^ 
entations in Canada will be 
a m o n g  government-backed 
trade promotions planned for a 
total of 26 countries during the 
next three months. The depart­
ment said there will be a large
PROMOTE BRITAIN British display June 2-18 at an
international trade fair in Van­
couver.. A British Food Week is 
p lanh^ for Tbroiito MayT2-29.
GABIBUNG PATS 
QUEBEC (CP) — Quebec’s 
government-run lottery earned 
the province $25,664,656 in its 
first fiscal year of operation.
KELQlimA DAILT OODBIES. WED.. MAB. SI, im  PAGE t t
Bilaurlce Custeau, head of Loto- 
Quebec, noted Tuesday "that 
1979-71 revenue from the l o t t ^  
operation was well in excess of 
the anticipated 22 million.
DTINO PARTY
SANTIAGO., ChUe (AP)
E d u a r d o /T a n e x ,h a s  hegon., 
circulating petitions to tbimS 
Tipide party in CMle. *Tha' 
platfmm of the party is very. 
Sp^di^'* ha said. “Ltbexty. re­
spect, lova ■ or death. That 
means it  there is no liberty, re-, 
sped  or love, we prefer to die."
. .  .................r........---------------------- .Jt«M <«
ONE IS BAD ENOUGH
One super pest has been 
>ad enough to opposing teams 
n; the National Hockey L ea ,. 
[ue this season—namely An- 
Ire Boiidrias (right) the lead- 
Dg point-getter with the Van­
couver Canucks, but throw in 
another, and it may be too 
much for them to handle. The 
mini super pest (left) is Kel­
owna's .Scott Reid, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Doug Reid, who
recently took part in a two- 
hour Canuck practice at the 
Pacific Colisium. The five- 
year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Doug Reid, 636 Raymer Ave„ 
starred in the K e l o w n a  
schmokey game in January.
Unger Impresses Scot 
Playoffs Approach
...almost 3,QQ0 Dramatone Colois
By IAN MacLAlNE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Garry Unger, tagged “my 
nd of player” by coach Scotty 
)wman when He arrived, in St. 
>uis following a late-season 
ade with Detroit Red Wings, 
intinued to impress the Blues’ 
ass Tuesday night.
The Edmonton native scored 
e winner in a. 4;^_thriller with 
)s Angeles Kings while Van- 
luver Canucks nipped Minne- 
ita North Stars 2-1 in the only 
her National Hockey League 
im e .'
The goal was Unger’s 27th of 
le season, a far cry from the 
! he tallied as a Hed Wing last 
aar. But the 23-year-old centre 
ot off to a slow start at Detroit 
fter miissing most of the pre- 
aason camp while recuperating 
:om a swimming pool accident. 
Unger, labelled for NHL star- 
K>m in the Toronto system, 
ever got an opportunity to 
rove his worth with the Maple 
iCafs. They traded him along 
dth Frank Mahovlich, Pete 
temkowski and the playing 
Ights to Carl Brewer for De- 
rolt’s Nprm Ullman, Paul Hen- 
erson and Floyd Smith.
That was in 1968, and in the 
ucc^edipg years Unger built a 
Bglon bjt followers among the 
led Wing fans, particularly In 
the teen-age set.
MOVE A SURPRISE
All the more surprising that 
Unger, who less than a week 
earlier had been listed among 
Detroit’s untouchables, suddenly 
found himself at St. Louis in 
exchange for Blues captain, 
Gordon (Red) Berenson.
k - .  .'wi.
GARRY UNGER 
. . .  coming now
‘T  think I’m getting used to 
the . . . guys,” Unger said re 
cently. “ St. louis is different, 
but the gaine is still the same: 
skate; shoot, up and down the 
ice."
“He works hard’” observed 
Bowman, ’’that’s what I like.
. . . He knows the shortest dis­
tance to the net is a straight 
line.”
Unger’s game winner came 
just ly-i minutes after Eddie 
Joyal had tied the game for the 
second , lime as the surprising 
Kings outshot St. Louis 36-31 in 
the game.i
Larry Mickey had put Los An- 
■gcles on even term's early,In the
third period but Wayne don,- 
nelly, another former Red Wing 
sent the Blues, into a 3-2 lead.
The game marked the NHL 
debut of St. Louis goalie Blichel 
Plasse who earlier this year be­
came the first modern-day pro­
fessional, goaltender to score a 
goal. That was with Kansas City 
of the Central League. ’The vic­
tims, Oklahoma City, had re­
moved their goalie for a sixth 
attacker in an effort to tie their 
scheduled game. ,
At • Bilinneapolis, coach Jack 
Gordon and general manager 
Wren Blair were rankled by 
suggestions the North Stars 
were jockeying to finish fourth 
in tile West D i v i s i o n  and 
thereby miss playing , Chicago 
Black Hawks in the quarter-fi­
nals.
“ I’m not happy about the loss 
a bit,” said Gordon after th|: 
Minnesotans shelled Vancouver 
goalie George Gardner with 43 
shots. But the only one to get 
past the veteran Canuck was 
Murray Oliver’s 200th NHL goal 
late in the game!
“The thought of winning third 
Is much too precious to me. 
Jack and the players,” said 
Blair. “This will give us our 
highest finish in history.”
MONTREAL (CP) —T h e re  
was only one upset Tuesday ds 
play opened in the Canadian 
c l o s e d  badminton champion­
ships.
M  Yablonski, of Toronto, was 
the only seeded player to go 
down to defeat as he was de­
feated 18-16, 18-17 by Brian Dick 
of Calgary in the opening round 
of nien’s singles play. Dick was 
Canadian junior champion in 
1968.
Dick did not have time to 
enjoy the upset victory over the 
seventh-seeded Y a b l o n s k i .  
Wayne Bickel, of BIbntreal, de­
feated Dick in three games, 15- 
9,12-15,18-16. Vancouver’s Kam 
Dalgleish eliminated B i c k e l  
later in the day.
Two of Canada’s top-ranked 
juniors had to survive early 
scares before advancing to the 
fourth round.
Doug McGillivray of Calgary, 
t h e  newly<-crowned Canadian 
junior champ, outlasted Toronto 
veteran John Holehouse 2-15, 
17-15, 15-0. McGUlivray’s dou­
bles partner Don Smith defeated 
Jan Novotny of Toronto 10-15, 
15-11,15-9.
I's Big Red Machine
Dent
By THE ASSOCIATED i ’RESS
Another dent hn.s developed In 
Cincinnati’s Big RCd Machine.
This one Is named U^e May. 
The slugging Ilr.sl baseman suf- 
fered ddmngcd knee ligaments 
In a collision with New York’s 
im Foil during Tuesday night's 
6-3, exhibition victory ovqr the 
bts. '■ I
.i.Msy was leaping for a throw 
ftrom shortstop Frank Duffy 
when ho collided with Foil, who 
had hit'the ball. The big first 
iSemnn was carried off on a 
i^fttchor and Dr. George Bal 
the Reds' physieion, or- 
liDrod him remniod to Cincln 
i^tl for treatment. 
tMay Joins pitchers Jim Mer 
lU and Wayne Slnqwon, centre 
'older Bobby Tolan and sliorts 
Dave Concepcion oil the 
itdelIncB.
;Tho Reds combed lefty Jerry 
!o(^man (or all tlicir runs in 
seven Ipnlngs, including Bcr 
le Carbo’s twi^run double.
f t ^  AN ILL WIND
New York Yankees’ 
idteher, Mel (Uottlcmyrc, was 
lw m in | along oil a two-hittoiif 
and a  BO .lead .through six in­
nings, TI«cn the wmd and Wash 
tng^n Benators did him in. n ie  
sNats <il|W)ed Stotflejnyrc and 
Ron Kllmkowskl (or eiglvt lup! 
ln,the seventh, wltii lYnnk How 
ard hitting a wdnd-blown two- 
run liWncr and ii wind-blown 
two-run single.
Denny Mcl.aln allowed four 
runs, seven hits, four walks and 
threw two wild Pilches in five 
innings for Washington. -
Los Angeles Ikxlgcrs hrocred 
to a 9-1 triumph over San iYan- 
' Cisco Giants as Hill Singer fired 
a  tour-hitter and lUll Sudakls 
homm*d,
Gene Aliev, who .suffered a 
brdken 'wristl several weeks ago 
w.wii stnuk tiv.a ball from at 
pitching msichinV, finally saw! 
action in PiUslwirgh Pirates’ 86 
tetory over Chicago White Sox. 
Alley doubled (o trigger a 
thre^run first inning.
ate
Elbe Hendricks drove in three 
runs with, a homer and two sac­
rifice flies and Baltimore Ori­
oles scored four times against 
Minposota'a Stan Williams in 
Uic sixth hining In beating the 
Twins 7-5,
GARDINALS FLY
St. Louis Cardinals teed off on 
Kansas City Royals 10-3, scoring 
four times In the third Inning 
and five In tlie seventh.
Montreal Expos battered At­
lanta Braves Mike McQueen for 
four runs in the first Inning and 
four more in the fourth cn route 
to a 9-3 triumph. Steve Renko 
went tlic route with an dght-lilt 
ter ahd Bob Bailey slammed n 
homer, two doubles ahd a sin­
gle.
AHEAD BY THREE
The North . Stars, currently 
third in the West behind (Chi­
cago and St. Louis with two 
games to play, are three points 
ahhad of fourth-place Philadel­
phia Flyers.
Vancouver also put priority on 
the game. The victory, on goals 
by Wayne Makl and Rosairc 
Palement moved them to within 
one point of sixth-place Detroit 
in the East.
“Who wants to finish in the 
basement?" s a i d Vancouver 
coach Hal Laycoe whose team 
entered the leai;:,ue only this 
year.
Tonight Boston Bruins v isl, 
Montreal Canadiens, Detroit is 
at Toronto, Chicago is at New 
York Rangers, Pittsburgh Pen­
guins entertain Buffalo Sabres, 
tile Canucks piny at Los Angch 
Ics and Minnesota is in Oakland 
against California Golden Seals.
Jordanians Kill 
8 Guerrillas
AMMAN (AP) — Jordanian 
army units killed eight Arab 
Palestinian guerrillas Tuesday 
in an offensive against guerrilla 
positions in the h il^  Jerash 
area 25 niiles north of Amman 
the guerrilla high command 
said. It was the fifth straight 
day of fighting in Jordan.
The government did hot con 
firm the report.
T h e  Cairo-based guerrilla 
radio station, Voice of Asslfah 
claimed Tuesday night the Jor-  ̂
danian government was moving 
troops and armor into position 
around Amman in preparation 
for an attack on guerrilla units 
in the capital.
It, said army reinforcements 
had' taken up positions near 
Amman airport.
The government said a guer­
rilla mine exploded in the Jor­
dan Valley, wounding one Jor­
danian, and another mine tore 
up a section of railway track .a 
few miles south of Amman.
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MAINLY IN WEST 
In Canada, the cougar is 
found chiefly in the mountain­
ous regions of southern British 
Columbia and Alberta, but has 
been recorded in Saskatchewan 
and New Brunswick.











438 Lawrence Avc., 2-4516
FRED'S BOATS LTD.
' Your Mercury 
and Mercruiscr Dealer
Wo Invito you to come in pad sco bur ,complet« line of 
Flbicform IxiaUf for 1071. We also feature a wide selection 
of trailers and boating acocaBories.
1 1 5 5  SI. Paul Si. Phone 762-2828
Application deadline extended; Many hundreds of European jobs still open!
ENGINEERED HOMES
S ince  1943
•  100 DUfeiePt Plana 
• ;  Moitgagea Anwifed
•  'lYodea Accepted
C all . . . 7 6 3 -3 7 3 7
finite' 4
CRESTVIEW HOMES LTD.
IMM P a m iesy  fit. E v e . 763-3990, 761-§3^
N early 3,400 Jobs a re  open  to  
po st-seco n d ary  C anadian  s tu ­
d e n ts  under the  now International 
S ludont Sum m er Employment 
P ro g ram m e . . .  working holidays 
In Austria, Belgium, Denmark, 
FInlend, Franco, Germ any, Tho 
N etherlands, Norway, S w eden, 
And the United Kingdom. Low- 
c o s t  travpl arrangom brits are  a lso  
availoblo through threo C anadian  
s tuden t organizations.
S tudonts m ust a g re e  to  w ork fo r 
a t  least two m onths beginning 
mid-M ay o r early  Juno . Tho w ork 
w eek  Is generally  longer In 
E urope and , although w ag es a re  
often lower than C anadian 
s tan d ard s , In m any c a s e s  room  
and  board  la provided.
To bo eligible, studen ts 
n  m ust bo C anadian citizens 
□  m ust bo rogislored a t /o r  
attending  full-limo a  college, 






□  m u9t b e  18 y ea rs  o r m ore by 
thoir dep artu re  d a te  (21 (or 
Belgium )
□  m u st ap p ly  by  April 1 9 ,1971;
Although a  working know ledge of 
Ih e  lan g u ag e  of th e  h o st country 
w ould  b e  helpful, a  very  baslo  
ability to  com m unlcaie will often 
b e  euillclent. U Iri douiit, ingufre 
further.  ̂ ■’
APPLY NOWI As final eolecU on 
will bo m ad e  by Ihe H ost 
coun try , e a rlie r  applloatiofmi 
will fo c e !','3 p re fe ren tia l con* 
aldorn tion . M ake you r inqu iriea  
a t  you r S tu d en t P laoem w it 
O ffice, o r  a t  y o u r n e a re s t  




M ^ d b e tiv ra  a t Immigratim 
O tto  LangtMinistre
, 1
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CANADA CHOICE CANADA GOOD
CHUCK STEAK
B e e fS h o r tr ib s ^  .. 49c CottageButts
Sliced B a c o n s ^  -  ,.^69c
Beef liv e r 59c
95c
Maple Leaf Fully 
Cooked, Lean Boneless. 
No Waste . . . . . . . . .  lb.
Maple Leaf. A ll Beef. 
■ W i v l l v l  ^  Yacuimi Packed ........ ..... lb.
A  Standing Thick-Rib.
TableRite Beef . . . ............... .. . lb.
Bacon
Meats
Maple Leaf Sliced Side. 
Vacnom Packed....
'  ■ ■ * , i.
TableBtte Sliced Cook^. 
Salami. Summer, Pastroml, 
6 - oz. Vacuum Packed . . . . . . 2 79c




Roasting. 5 - 7 lbs. Average. 
Maple Leaf. Grade “A” .. lb.
89c Sausages ^  «. 79c
■ ' ■ . ' . S '
59c Black Cod , . 8 9 c











1.5 oz. jar ................................. .....
Cashmere Bouquet.




TOOTHPASTE Giant Size Tube
C O n O N  S W A B S  
W A F F L E  S Y R U P  N u S !6 *b n .4 4 o z .'b 0 U te  
R A S P B E R R Y  JAM 
C A T E L L I D IN N E R  
O R A N G E  C R Y S T A L S  Repriced 5 for 98(f. r  V Q .*









WIZARD AMMONIA ĵ oz siz.
PUREX TISSUES For your bathroom
SCOTTOWELS ..
i \  A A i/"  A i / r  A M I V  Aunt Jemima Regular,PANCAKE WHa 3̂  lb. bag
NOCA COTTAGE CHEESE SPECIAL 
A A r  /" IJ C C C C  Your Choice — Regular,COTTAGE CHEESE country style, OQr
Small Curd, 2% . 16 oz. carton.................................... ............. . ■
Specialty —  Pineapple. 3lc
27c






Average 10 to 12 lbs. Cut and Wrapped 
to your speolflcatlons .....................— - *“•
COHAGE CHEESE 16 oz. carton
COHAGE CHEESE S f . 55c
85c
oz p p p y
INSTANT CHOCOLATE







CREAM OF WHEAT ̂ ."g'tpkg
Cbristio’R Chocolate Fudge.
16 oz, pkg........... ..................
Jifoam. .




Golden mpe Cabana 
or CblauiLa ..........
Calliomla Freak Snow White. 
Cello W rapped............ e*«b
I/ical Hot House.
Ixmg English ............... . e*®"
BISCUITS 
OVEN CLEANER
or GHEEN ONIONS. 





YO R If —  M IX  OR MATCH
F
oz.
E n C M r U  C D IC C  Crinkle CJut, Shbcatrlng, r r ^
r K t N V i l l  r K IC J l straight. 2 lbs. pack ..........
CHOCOLATE BROWNIES
DEVILS FGOD CAKEsSa*fLYouRaî ^̂  89c
Pikci Etfective Wcdiwidty to Saturday We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities.
FRANK and MARILYN'S IGA
■ /
OF RUTLAND
Open 7 Daya 9 - 9
SOII11H5ATE ^ P P IN G  m r iR E




NAMES IN THE NEWS
P o H u t a ir t s  O f  A i r  
F a c e  N e w  C a n t r o i s  S o o n
. National air quality objectiv* 
«ts for three major air pollutants 
could, be in effect by May i or 
June, pending passage.of the 
goverament's proposed clean 
a ir legislation. Under the Icgis* 
lation. the air quality objectives 
are guides to be used by re­
gional or provincial air pollu­
tion control agencies in estab- 
Hsbing emission standards. The 
objectives include tolerable, 
acceptable and desirable limits 
of pollution; Stan Winthropi 
chief of the air pollution control 
division of the fisheries and for­
estry department, told the fish­
eries and forestry committee 
in Ottawa that sulphur dioxide, 
carbon monoxide and suspend­
ed particulates—smoke—would 
be . among the first pollutants 
for which objectives would be 
set. ,. . . ' j
Stanley Knowles'; veteran of 
many pension debates, was ac­
cused in the Commons Tuesday 
of putting forward a motipn that 
would encourage "malingering” 
in the public service. Chief gov- 
ernment whip Lloyd Francis 
made the charge after Mr. 
Knowles (NDP-Winnipeg North 
Centre) introduced an amend­
ment to public service pension 
arrangements 'in the govern­
ment reorganization bill. The 
amendment was defeated.
Frank T. Denis of Montreal,
. a senior partner in the account­
ing firm of Peat, Marwick, Mit­
chell and Co., Tuesday was 
elected chairman of the board 
of the Canadian Tax Foundation 
in Toronto. Vice-chairmen elec­
ted were W. E. P. DeRoehe, 
Toronto; and Denham Kelsey, 
Vancouver.
Jazz trumpeter Louis (Satoh- 
mo) Armstrong has made a 
“marked improvement in the 
past 24 hours," a spokesman 
for Beth Israel Hospital in New 
York said Tuesday. Armstrong, 
70, has been in the hospital 
since March 15 because of a 
/heart condition.
The Times of London will 
close its Canadian news bureau 
at Ottawa K. R. Thomson said 
Tuesday night in Toronto. The 
announcement comes 13 months 
after Mr; Thomson, son of Lord 
Thomson of Fleet, rescinded an 
.earlier decision to close the of­
fice as an economy move..
m
them; and the bankers support­
ing Lockheed and .the airlinp in­
dustry /Its . details . were . not 
made'Public.
Energy Minister 'J; J ; Greene 
said Tuesday.it should be pcs'! 
sible to “shelter the dollar" 
r bom any dislocation caused by 
proposed construction of a bil- 
lion-dollar route ior Alaskan oil 
through Canada. Mr, GreenC 
admitted, however,. that the 
question of protecting the dollar 
hasn’t  been ebnsidered. It was 
raised Monday by Communica­
tions Minister Erie Kierans, 
who said the effect of the $5 
billion project might be disas 
trous.
STANLEY KNOWLES 
. . .  accused
Justice Minister Jerome Cho- 
quette of Ottawa denied Tues­
day published reports that an 
investigator for his department 
had recommended the dismis­
sal of several Quebec Liquor 
Board employees. He told the 
national assembly that a report 
by investigator Stanllas Dery, 
Q.C., had suggested only that 
four persons be "transferred” 
or “go into retirement.”
A wide-ranging throne speech 
that promised action on nearly 
every special level marked the 
opening Tuesday of the fourth 
session of Ontario’s 28th legis­
lature in Toronto. Main topics 
were pollution,, a program of 
new housing aimed at creating 
132,000 Jobs, and a  vow to pro 
tect Canada’s economic and 
cultural identity in the prov­
ince. T h e  16-page speech .read 
by Lt.-Gov. H. Ross MacDonald 
gave no hint of the provincial 
election expected this year.
: Lockheed Aircraft Corp. and 
the British government reached 
tentative agreement Tuesday 
on continued production of the 
Rolls-Royce RB-211 jet engine 
for the American Lockheed L- 
1011 TriStar air bus.'The con­
ditional agreement now goes to 
the airlines that have ordered 
1 theTriStar, Air Canada among
Vancouver city council ’Tues­
day charged Municipal Affairs 
Minister Dan Campbell with in- 
terferinig too much in the bus­
iness of the city. He was criti­
cized for pending legislation 
which takes away the city’s 
right to lev> a licence fee in­
crease on hotels and motels and 
threatening to limit by legisla­
tion subjects that can be dis­
cussed at closed meeting of 
municipal councils. Aid. Ernie 
Broome charged that Mr. 
Campbell was “monkeying too 
much in the affairs of the city." 
Council voted to ask Attorney- 
General Les Peterson to urge 
the government to treat the 
vote on the licence fee as a 
free vote.
Changes in British Colum­
bia’s Elections Act, promised in 
the throne speech, will not be 
introduced this year. Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett said Tuesday 
in Victoria. The long-awaited 
reforms, expected to simplify 
voting and other election pro­
cedures, have been under study 
for several years. The premier 




DETROIT (AP) — Richard 
Piper. 23, a sophomore studying 
b u s i n e s s  adininlstiation at 
Wayne State University, spends 
tv,'o days a week bolting on 
front fenders' at' an au to m o l^  
assembly line.
Jerry Nesteruk, 23, a Junior at 
Eastern Michigan University 
who hopes to teach emotionally 
disturbed children as a career, 
works on ' the trim line at the 
same p lan t' ^
They are among s  number of 
college undergraduates who are 
helping ease the spiralling prob­
lems of absenteeism on car as­
sembly lines.
The students work with'full­
time employees on Fridays and 
Mondays,'which are peak days 
of absenteeism. They fill gaps 
aqd help keep the chain of car 
productioh unbroken. They earn 
about $5Q for the two days.
HIRES 240
Both Piper and Nesteruk work 
at the Wayne assembly plant of 
the Ford Motor Co., which 
began the program four years 
ago and since has hired 240 stu­
dents in 12 plants as part-time 
workers.
Chrysler Corp. uses between 
25 and 75 students at four De- 
troit-area plants. General Mo­
tors Corp. says it employs only 
a few students.
___  . f ___ ^ "  / .
nEUmNADAn.TCOVSlEB,WED.,MAR.Sl>im TAGS IS
Don't Be A 
'One-Eyed Monster'
Let us check 
your car for 
faulty head­
lamps now.'
You can win Free a new auto
vacuum ------ - — or a free
gallon of gas if we fail to 




'Basic To Future Of Canada'
OTTAWA (CP) — Ih e  princi­
ple of self-determination for 
Quebec and any other province 
wanting to take advantage of it 
is basic to Canada’s future, a 
Quebec City political scientist 
said Tuesday.
, Leon Dion of Laval University 
said only this principle can rally 
all Canadians and serve as a 
cornerstone dor Canada’s future 
political reality. '
He was speaking at a public 
hearing of a joint Senate-Com­
mons committee on the constitu- 
tion.
. In four hours of testimony in 
Which he also replied to ques­
tions, Mr. Dion said a 1965 re­
port by the Bilingualism and Bi- 
culturalism commission recog­
nized that the constitutional 
question had reached crisis pro- 
portiohs with regard to Quebec. 
SEES LITTLE PROGRESS 
But there had as yet been lit­
tle sign of progress in reaching 
a solution to problems affecting 
Confederation.
Mr. Dion called for:
—fB e 11 e r understanding by 
English-Canadians of the aspi­
rations of Quebecers;
, —Art end to the “myth of bi­
lingualism" and an emphasis in­
stead on the principle of two of­
ficial languages;
—Federal goverment action 
to promote French as the work­
ing language in Quebec;
—Steps to employ French-Ca- 
nadians In the federal civil serv­
ice in proportion to their num­
bers In the population of Can­
ada.
Mr, Dion also said Quebec's 
. terrorist crisis last October was 
, rcolly directed against Quebec’s 
own political leaders—seen ns 
holding the province In a posl- 
tion of Inferiority—rather than 
against Ottawa.
BECOONITION IMPLIED.
Mr. Dl6n said it ts tmperntive 
that the federal government 
give up its rchisal to recognize 
' Quebec's right to separnto, even 
If the majority of Quebecers 
'wanted separation.
Mr. Dion said that recognition 
of a separoUst pnrty in Quebec 
Implies recognition of separa­
tism as an acceptable option.
, He was referring to the sepa­
ratist Parti Queliccols, which 
holds seven scats in Uic Quebec 
Datt<mal assembly.
\\\ Mr. Dton said it ts almost uto­
pian to try to make Canada bil­
ingual by expecting English- 
speaking westerners to learn 
F r e n c h  and French-speaking 
Quebecers to learn English.
DEALER SALES 
REPRESENTATIVE
Required by one of Western Canada's Leading 
Recreational Vehicle Manufocturers. Position in­
cludes establishing new dealers and providing 
Iiosion between existing dealers and manufacturer. 
Applicant must be experienced in this or related in­
dustry. Must be mature and bendable and reside in 
Central Okanagan.
APPLY TO BOX C-931 
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
Giving details and remuneration expected.
H i g h e r
D, C. (Doni Johnstoa
Don't k l  an accident ruin 
your hitore . . .  be sure your 





Don’t waste money on stereo­
type brands when you can buy 
the right analysis, prescription 
blended to the exact needs of 
your crops.
Talk to the man who handles 
Elephant Brand about higher 
crop yields, and he’ll show you 
how custom-blended Elephant 
Brand fertilizers will do the Job.
He offers a full range of services, 
Including fresh, top quality B.C. 
produced Elephant Brand fer­
tilizers, custom blending and the 
services of experienced agrono­
mists.
So talk to the man who knows 
fertilizers best; your Elephant 
Brand dealer.
Distributed in B.C, by: •  BUCKERPIELD’S LTD.
•  GREEN VALLEY FERTILIZER 
a  CHEMICAL CO. LTD.
I ra
Service from Ihe word grew Cominco Ltd./Vancouv*r
I5&3 Morvey Ave.
t. t Mm: n
D A Y S
Ladies' Wear
LADIES' SUPPORT HOSE
Branded line Individuolly. boxed. If 
first quality, 4.95 polr. Slight imper­
fections; Sizes SVa to 12. Glamour, 




Fashioned of 'Deerskin' Bonlon Nylon. 
Long and short sleeves, mock turtle 
neck and back zipper. Luxuriously 
cool and comfortable to wear. Does 
not pick. Assorted colours, Q Q ll 
Sizes 34 to 40. .............
LADIES' SHELLS
Deerskin Bonlon
Sleeveless mock turtle neck shell by 
Famous Brond Knitter. Bock Zipper, 
assorted colours. Sizes 34, to 40. 
Manufacturers suggested 
price 5.98.......... ............. 2J9
UDIES' UCE CARDIGANS
100 % washable. Choose o ruffle 
trimmed or classic style cardigan. 
Assorted colours. Sizes S.M.L. f t  | l | l  
Original value to 5.98. ....
LADIES'"MIRA FIT" 
PANTYHOSE
All sheer, dress sheer, non run, Sizes 
S.M.L. Beige, brown, sugar nutmeg. 
(Mfg. sugg. QQik
retoil 2.50.) ............... .........
LADIES' PANT SUITS
Woshchia 100% Acrylic with vest 
top and flare pants. Spring plaids 
in assorted colours. Sizes 8 to 16, 
Regular A A ft
volut 14.95. ......................
LADIES'SUCKS
Printed cotton flares with fly front, 
some with belt loops, Assorted pat­
terns and colours. Sizes 8 to 16, 




Simulated suede locket features 
fringe trim sleeves, front and pockets. 
Brown only. Q  0 0
Sizes 8-18, ....................... .
Men's Wear
MEN'S STRETCH NYLON 
SOCKS
Lorge selection of colours. Sizes 
.10 to 12. f t
REGULAR 59c................ «  pr, V "
MEN'S SHORT SLEEVE 
PULLOVERS -
Fantastic selection! Turtle, crew, 
polo ond jewel nicks. Some with col­
lars. Woshoble Acrylic, All colours 
ond sizes. Some tong sleeves in­
cluded. REGULAR VALUES 
UP TO 5,99..................... 2JI9
MEN'S TERRY ROSES
Blue, yellow, green — all wllh white 
trimmed edge ond two pockets, Dut­
ton front with tte-belt. Sizes
S M L XL. ORIGINAL ^
VALUE 7.98.............. ......
MEN'S NYLON JACKETS
Knitted nylon jocket with full racer 
.stripe on sleeve. Assorted colours. 
Sizes S.M.L.XL. ft l i f t
REGULAR 6,98...................
GIRLS'CO-ORDINATES
Choose from vestee or 
blazer style. Top with 




*/4 length fringed jacket'in brown 





Smortly styled Fô rtrel/ 
Cotton blend. These"̂  Can­
adian Mist raincoats ore 
water repellent, rain re 
sistant, double breasted ond 
belted. Also included are 
some wet look vinyl Spring 
coots. Excellent selection of 
colours. Sizes 10 to 20. 
REGULARLY .24.95 to 
29.95.
Boys' Corduroy
Norfolk and Safari 
styles. Navy and as­
sorted brown shades. 
Sizes 8 to 16. REGU- 
U R  12.98 and 11.98.
BOYS' PANTS
Fantastic Selection! Slims 
land flares in checks, 
solids and patterns. Sizes 
17 to 14. AAANUFACTUR 
ERS' SUGG. RETAIL to 
17.95.
MEN̂ S DRESS SHIRTS
Long sleeve in 
plains and stripes. 
Polyester / Cotton 
blend. Assorted 
styles of collars 
ond cuffs. REGU- 
U R  3,98 & 4.98.
GIRLS' BONDED DRESS ond 
PANT SET
Two piece suit in solid colours with 
white collar ond trim. Wear os a 
suit or as separates, R  Q
Sizes 4 to 6x. ......  .......... Mew
GIRLS'DRESSES
Selection of Acrylic knitted Orion in 
assorted colours, solids, patterns and 
textures. Sizes 7 to 14. H A 
REGULAR 5.99. .....  ........ ™
BOYSV NYLON JACKET
For Father anfj Son match, this jacket 
is the same as offered in Men's- 
weor section. Nylon,Oxford with full 
rocer stripe. Assorted colours, f t  | l f |  
Sizes. 8 to 16. Some 18's. ..
BOYS' PYJAMAS
Permonent press Polyester/Cotton 
blend, Assorted colours with piped 
trim edge. Sizes 8 to 16. 4 |
REGULAR 2.98. ................  ■ "
GIRLS' FLARE DENIMS
Bross button front. Choice 





Short sleeve, full-cut. with 
backing. Assorted colours. 
Sizes 8 to 16. REGULAR 1.98,
ch a rg e;
Men's Wear
"DAYS" DRESS FURES
Multi-stripes, checks and novoltleli, 
Wide trock ond solids in textured or 
fine-woven fobrics. Latest styles and 
cuts, Sizes 28 to 30, f t O ft
REGULAR 19.95 to 24,96.
MEN'S CASUAL PANTS
Large sclectlori of cords, denim 
plush etc, In a vorlely of colours, 
sizes 28 to 38, ORGINAL VALUES 
UP TO 
13,95, ... 6.97 ,,2 /$ 1 0
SHORT SLEEVE DRESS 
SHIRTS
Permanent press Polyester/Col ton 
wllh popular collar style. Assorted 
colours. Sizes 14’/a to l6Vz. ‘I  A ll 
REGULAR 2.98, ...... .........
MIN'S DRESS SOCKS "T
By McGREGOR, Large selection lri 
plains and patterns. Stretch to (it 
oil sizes, I ^ A
regular 1.50.......
JEANS
Men's tnonded line /Ider jeons by 
known manufacturer, Stighl A ft 
subsiarKlofdi. Sties 28-32. ® e™™
M B ^ ' | r | 0 D Y  S H t n t
Pertoenenit ‘press, long ileeve with 
butlorii down pockets. Assorted 
colours. S un  &M.L f t f t
Regular 4.98. ..1........... .
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WALTON’S ACCOUNTING  
SERVICES LTD.
: Complete Accounting Service 
Income Tax
205 - 1139 SUTHERLAND AVE. 
Across from The Bay 
763-2610




AVAILABLE APBIL L CONTINENTAL 
Slaaor. two bednom M  Kcond Boor. 
tlSS per month. Equipped wlUi itave> 
lefiiccnter. carpeL enhto televtaloiB tnd 
elevatw. Foor hlocka in iB  dovatowa. 
ChOdxen accepted. No pcia. 5 0  BowdUIe 
Are. Tdephoae Slaa. TSS50L ■ U
presents
INCOME TA X  
PROBLEMS?
Let me put my tax knowledge 
to work for you. Experience 
gained in tax department of 
international accounting firm. 
Returns completed 






Custom Built Homes 
Additions — Office Renovations
E. RUFF CONSTRUCTION!




Qualified and Responsible 
Complete Returns $4 up 
9:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
W. SANDERMAN
763-4818
M, W, F 225
PHOTOGRAPHY
F p e p  r  Y 7
ENLARGEMENTS
with each roll processed 
Prop in your Kodacplor 





iw 1 Snapshot AlbumsTRUCKING, all types ' ^
BACKHOE and LOADER
Modular Masonry
Commercial and Residential. 
Brick, Blobk and Stone.
Free estimates.
762-6140
M, W, F 2081
CONSTRUCTION
t h is  w e e k  FEATURING TH E FABULOUS 
COUNTRY ROCK GROUP . . .
"RIO DORO" & BETTY ANNE STOLTZ
FEATURING AUTHENTIC GERMAN CUISINE —
SUCH AS
Sauerkraut, Pork Flocks and Sauerbraten
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
B R A N D  NEW, ALL ELECIBIC. 
street levd, two bedroom tpaitment. 
Carpet, refriferator. stove. Located tea 
minntes Irom Kelowaa In 'new West- 
bank subdivision borne. Country lovinf 
conple preferred. Telephone 768-5411.
205
im m ed iate: po ssessio n , spacious. 
two bedkoom snite. Century Manor, 
ISSS Pandosy St. Cdored appliances, 
broadloom. drapes, cable television. No 
'Children or pets: .Tdepbono 76S-388S. .
. ti
WESTVIEW APARTMENTS. WEST- 
h«nit. Two bedrooms. waU to waU car- 
petinc. Close to shopping and post 
office. Private patios with view of lake. 
Children welcome. No pets. Telephone 
76M875. “
KELOWNA'S EXCLUSIVE BIGHBISE 
at 1938 Pandosy St., renting deloxe 
snites. For safety, comfort and quiet­
ness live in Kdowaa’s most luxurious 
apartment No children, no pets. Td^ 
phone 763-364L U
VIEW  ACREAGE
8.9 acres, partly treed with fir and pines 
overlooidiig Canyon Creek near scenic 
gardens. To view caU Art Day 3-4144. MLS. 
NEW  HOME
Beautiful view overlooking Wood- Lake, -2 
Bdrm. home, full basement, aluminum 
siding. Carpet in front room, well finished 
carport. E xd. Art MacKenzie — eves. 
2-6656.
HERE’S THE SPOT 
9.54 acres in Glehmore. This holding has ; 
been developed for the horse enthusiast. 
Good bam, box stalls and work shops. Con­
venient jpaddocks and property all fenced. 
3 B.R. residence is clean and comifortable. 
Approx. $20,000 to handle. Balance good 
terms. Harvey Pomrenke at 2-0742, MLS.
FA M ILY  HOME
3 bedrooms, lerge Wtchen and living room,
large loL Close to schools and transpor­
tation. Only $17,500. Will take trailer in 
trade. H. Tbit 2-8169. MLS.
IT S  AN EXCLUSIVE —  
ALMOST NEW
The Mission’s best area surrounds this 
3 B.R. home, two fireplaces. Rec. room and 
sundeck are obvious assets to complement 
the large floor plan. Will show, most any­
time. Priced at $29,650. Geo. Trimble 
2-0687. Excl.
OLDER STYLE HOM E  
T h is  home is -very close in on Kelowna’s 
south side. 3 Bdrms. Large living and din­
ing rms. Part basement. Only $17,500, CaU 
Bren Witt 8-5850. Excl.
APPLE VALLEY REALTY ™
1451 Pandosy St. * * *  SERVICE W ITH IN TEG R ITY ♦•♦ Office Ph. 3-4144
FOR RESERVATIONS
Call 762-0789
ONE BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABLE 
im m ediate. Wall to waU, drapes, re­
frigerator, stove. Private patio, awim- 
ming pool. $140 per month utUitiea in­
cluded. Telephone 765-5043. U
202
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
fo b  t h e  FINEST IN PAINTING AND 
naner hanging -  caU on 23 years; ex- 
perltoice. Daniel Murphy, telephone 764- 
4703. Convenient credit terms. ■ tl
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
JOBDAN’S ru g s  -  TO VIEW SAM- 
ples from Canada'* largest 
ection. telephone Keith M ^ougalt 
764*4603. Expert installatiOD Bervice* ti
ppT.iaW.R b u il d e r s . RESTOENmL, 
Your plans or oars. Commercial re­
modelling or additions. Free estimates 
Telephone 762-8700.
LOVELY. NEW ONE AND TWO BED- 
room onits available immediately. Sit­
uated in an orchard on McCnUocb Road 
with beautUnl view. Telephone dtys. 7fi- 
2127. 197, 202-204. W, Th. F, tf
VISTA MANOR. TWO BEDROOM SUITE 
available April 1, Close in. AU modem 
conveniences.' Retired or professional 
tenants preferred. Telephone 765-6538 or 
762-3037. tf
NEW DELUXE FOUR-PLEX. TWO BED- 
room units. WaU to all carpet. 1V6 
baths. Feature walls. Close 'to school 
Telephone 7659198.
201. 202. Th. F. S. tf
204





TWO B E D R O O M  UNFURNISHED 
house. UtUity room and carport. No 
basement. Gas hot water heat, Quiet 
area. AvaUable April 10th. $145 per 
month. Telephone 762-3414. 203
Free Estimates. In a





FT.f c TRICAL CONTRACTORS 1 HURRY SOOTER STUDIO 
JAY HUNTER ELECTRIC 
LTD.
Industrial — Commercial 
Residential Wiring 
CLASS A LICENCED.
1205 Thompson Rd., Rutland 
765-7020
We offer 30 minute passport 
service
11157 Sutherland Ave. Pb. 2-5028 
Across from the Bay
tf
REGISTERED NURSE 
With new home in Peachland. 
vrtU care for elderly couple 




SEVEN YEAR OLD NICE DUPLEX 
In city of Kelowna, for sale or rent, 
$24.5(10 on easy monthly payments. Rent 
reasonable. Telephone 7656532.
M, W, F , tf
ATTRACTIVE SUITE IN NEW HOME. 
Wall to waU rugs. Refrigerator and 
stove. Drapery and fireplace. Non- 




LIFE FOR THE FAMILY 
BEGINS NOW. . .START 
WITH THE RIGHT HOME 
from COLLINSON REALTY.
TWO BEDROOM A P A R T M E N T . ]  
waU to waU carpets, drapes, refrigera­
tor, stove, car parking, laundry faciUUes. 
cable television,' elevator, 560 Suther-1 
land Ave.'.Telephone 7652880. tf |
LARGE ONE BEDROOM SUITE. MAIN 
floor. Close to Capri. AvaUable AprU 
1st. Refrigerator, stove. aU utilities 
included. $110 per month. Telephone 762- 
4401. , tf l
NEW TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN 1 
Westbanki upstairs. Furnished less dish­
es and linen. Automatic washer and] 
dryer and refrigerator. Ideal for work­
ing couple. Tdephone 7653243, 2101
TWO BEDROOM. FULL BASEMENT 
duplex on Hollywood Road. RuUand. 
available April IS. $135 per month in­
cludes water. Telephone 765-7595. tf
COMPLETELY SELF-CONTAINED ONE 
bedroom onits avaUable. Close to all 
faculties. Sunny Beach Resort. 2900 
Abbott Street 'felepbone 7653567. ti





1. Trailer and trailer hitches.
2. Piping and tank fabrication,
3. Cast iron and white metal 
welding.
4. Aluminum piping.
All guaranteed by a Govern­
ment Certified Welder. CaU —
George at 763-2613
On call 7 days a week, any­
time (no job too smaU)
M, W, F  202
PLUMBING &  HEATING  
Installations and Service 
You name it — We CAN-DO
. it.'. ■
ALCOHOUCb ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O. Box 587. Kelowna. B.C. Telephone 
7655057 dr 762-0893. to Winfield 7652107 
b  there a  drinking •" y®”
home? Contact Al-Anon at 7658496 oir 
7656768. “
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX, BEFRt- 
gerator and stove. WaU to wall to Uviiig 
room. $180 per month. AvaUable AprU 
15th. Telephone 762-3599. tf
PLAZA M O T E L .  NOW RENTING 
bachelor and famUy units, all utUities 
supplied. Olf-seasod rates.- Telephone 
762-8336. tl
NICE. NEW.THREE BEDROOM. FULL 
basement duplex. avaUable immediately. 
Rent $155 including stove. Telephone 
763-3737 days: ^ r  7650303 evenings, tf
TWO LADIES REQUIHE RIDE FROM 
central Rutland to Kelowna around 8:00 
to 8:30 a.m. return by 5:30 pjn.. Mon­




RIDE WANTED TO DAWSON CREEK 




New Installations, repairs 
and service work .
24 Hour Service 
RUDY’S PLUMBING 
763-3168
M, W, F, tf
NOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSIFIED ADS DIRECT 7653228
CLASSIFIED RATES
c iaaiiUiMi Advertlsemento and No5 
Ices for this page most be received 
by 4:30 p.m. day previons to pubUca- 
tlon.
Phone 763-3228 .
WANT AD CASH RATES 
One or two days 4o per word, per 
InietUon. '
' Three coadecutlve days, 3Ho per 
word per Insertion.
Six consecutive dayi. 3o per word 
per Ineertlon. . ' .
Minimum charge based on 20 wordi. 
Minimum charge lor any ndvcrUS5 
inent Is 60c.
Births. Engagements. Marrleges 
4o per word, minimum $2.00,
Death Noticei. In Memorlams, 
Cardi of Thtiike 4o per word, mint- 
muni Î ÔOe
U not paid within 10 dayi. an 
additional charge of 10 per cent.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
. AppUcable within circulation cone 
only.
. .Deadline 4:30 p.m. day pravloui to 
publication.
On* iniertlon 11,75 per column Inch. 
Three conwcuUv* totertione 81.61 
per column Inch.
Six consecutive Insertlone 81.47 per 
rolumn Inch.
Read your advertisement the ilret 
day , It appears: W* wUI not be ree- 
ponsibla for more than one incorrect 
ineertlon.
BOX REPLIES
500 charge lor the uee ol a Courier 
box number, and SOc additional tf 
repllee ar* to be maUed.
Names gnd addreasea ol Boxholdcra 
are held confidential.
Ae a condition ol acceptance of a 
box number advertUemenl. while 
every endeavor will be made to lor- 
ward repllee l< the advertiser as 
soon ae potalble. we accept no lla- 
blllly In respect ol loss or damage 
nlleged to artae through either fall- 
lira or delay to lorwardtog luch ra- 
piles, however caused, whether by 
neglect or otberwtie.
' Repllea wlU b* held lor 20 daye.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy .delivery fOe per week, 
Collected every two weeka.
Motor Rout*
U monih* ................... IM-OO
4 month* ..............   I2.00
I  month*
MAIL RATm
R.C. «atsld* KalowMi City Zon*
U snenth* .........   «#,«6
•  menUM ...................   H-M
3  naontha ..................  «d0
<i*tta«* Outside R.G.
, M U.B- Ferali* Ooualriea 
11 ineMlM .................   W*.**
4 HMnUW .................  S*.®0
I BWnUMi ................. U.M
AO nutR paytMi la Mlvnocni. 
T im  WKLOWNA D A iy  COURIER
4. ENGAGEMENTS
TO COURIEB SUBSCBIBERSu-WOULD 
the Courier subscribers please HMke 
sure they have^ a collectioh card with 
the carrier's name and address and 
telephone nuinber on it. U your carrier 
has not left one with yoii. would you 
Pt.a«A contact T h e  Kelowna Dally 
Conner, telephone 762-4445. M. W, F.
13. LOST AND FOUND
BOY'S GREEN. MUSTANG TYPE, 
bicycle mtestag , Holbrook_^art 
area to Rutland. Telephone 7655936 
after 4:00 p.m. ' 203
FOUND: PART PERSIAN FEMALE
tabby kitten. Telephone 765-5002. 204
14. ANNOUNCEMENT
BLOCK — VENN: Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Block of Kelowna wish to announce the 
engagement of their daughter. Pat­
ricia Jean to Eric Venn of Victoria. 
The wedding will take place to Victoria 
on May 22. 202
5. IN MEMORIAM
IN MEMORIAM VERSE:
A collection ol suitable verses tor use 
In In Memorlams Is on hand at The 
Kelowna Dally Courier Office. In Mem- 
orlama are accepted until 5 p.m. day 
preceding pnbUcation. If ypu wish 
com* to our Classified Counter and 
make a selection or telephone for a 
trained Ad-wrIter to assbt you to tho 
choice ol an appropriate verso and 
to writing the In Hemorlam. Tele­
phone 7653228, ,M. W. F, tf
LAKEVIEW MEmORIAL PARK. NEW 
address: Ste. IS Breton Court. 1292 
Lawrence Ave., telephone 7654730. 
"Grave markers In everlasting bronze' 




Thursday, April 1, 1971
1. HOT SIRLOIN BEEP
SANDWICH $1.49
2. BARBECUED CORNED 
BEEP ON
GARUC TOAST . .  $1.39
3. SOUP AND SANDWICH 




WESTBANK DUPLEX -  TWO BED- 
room, full basement. Close to school. 
Available April 15th. Telephone 7655875.
■ ' U
AIR CONDITIONED, DELUXE, THREE 
bedroom side-by-side duplex. See it to 
appreciate it. No pets. Telephone 762- 
4633 or 7650007. tf
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. MAIN 
floor. Very .close in. Available April 
1st. $150 per month. Telephone 7^6536 
or 762-3037. tf
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED- 
room units with kitchen facilities. 
Children welcome. Telephone 7652523. 
Windmill Motel. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with Utebenettes. close to all lacUities. 
Apply Cinnamon's Resort. 2924 Abbott 
St. Telephone 7654834. U
ONE BEDROOM - SUITE IN HUSCH 
Manor. Rutland, $115 per month. Heat, 
water, stove and refrigerator included. 
Telephone 764-7129 or 7656744. tf
$95 PER MONTH, TWO BEDROOM 
apartment to Rutland; refrigerator, 
stove and laundry facilities. Telephone 
7657233.
OKANAGAN MISSION. DELUXE HOME, 
two fireplaces, sundeck. Inomediate 
occupancy. No pets. . Telephone 763- 
3149. tf
ONE BEDROOM UPSTAIRS DUPLEX 
suite, ful^ furnished. Close to shopping. 
Available , immediately. Telephone 765 
5027. tf
THREE BEDROOM NORTH GLBN- 
more home. Oil. heat, full; basement, 
$170 per month. Available. AprU 15th. 
Telephone 7655195 or 763-2234. tf
6. CARD OF THANKS
OUR SINCERE THANKS TO ALL OUR 
friends for cards, visits, floral tributea, 
expressions of sympathy and donations 
to the Heart Fund In the recent loss 
of our dear husband, father and grand­
father, Special thanka to Dr. Alan 
McIntosh, nurses and atnll of Kelowna 
General Hospital and Day’a Funeral 
Service.' , —Mra, Albert Men and 
family, . 202
TWO BEDROOM SUITES IN NEW 
fourplex in Winfield. Nice view. Re­
frigerator and stove if required. Tele­
phone Winfield 7652123. 210
FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM 12' WIDE 
mobile |iome In East Kelowna area 
Space and' utilities included, $150 per 
month. Telephone 762-0104, , 205
TWO BEDROOM SUITES IN NEW 
fourplex. avaUable AprU 1. Carpet 
throughout, with carport. Telephone 
765-5166 aftei: 6:00 p.m., 227
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
with private bath. $90 per month, 
utUities Included. Telephone 762-8246.
203
TVVO BEDROOM SUITE, WESTB'ANK 
$80 per month. WUson Realty. Tele­
phone. 762-3146, evenings 763-2758. 204
CASA LOM A ARISTOCRATIC—  QUIET —  OK. MISSION
— home onThacker Drive. Attractive 2 yr. old home
— Get the most for your the extras in construe- on % acre lot must be seen,
money with this 2 yr. old 2 tion and finish from Arizona Fully completed up and 
bedroom home. One block to sandstone fireplacis and wal- down, sundeck, carport and
lake access it also features fggture wall in living landscaped lot. Full price
2 extra bedrooms and bath- j-oom to walk-in closets in '$24,800. For more informa- 
room in finished basement, master bedroom. Laminated tion call Wilf Rutherford 
Double windows throughout, walls, double glazing. Interi 2-3713 days, eves. 3-5343. 
attached carport. Splendid throughout. Call Jean MLS.
value at $24,900 with, g ^  scaife 2-3713" days, eves. ruvit v  onn
terms. Call (aeorge Phillip- 4,4353 mt.q ONLY 3»13,90l)
son at 2-3713 days, eves. ’ FU LL PRICE
2-7974. Excl. ON-SEWER &  Hey newlyweds, swing Into
A EXCELLENT W ATER Spring, buy this neat 2 bed-
CU SIO M  U K A F tK i _  this NHA home is located room home with partbase-
—  A  v e r y  attractive business out of the city and is close merit to .^lenwood Ave.,
and in a NEW SHOPPING to schools and shopping. It’s LOW DOWN, montW^
CENTRE Selling for cost, priced to sell and has a 7y4'% ments, cheaper t h ^  rentta^^
F o r further information mortgage. See it now by call- p  «ew caU Harry Lee
5»one Sheila' McLeod 5-5155 ing Harry Maddockr 5-5155 W155 days. eyes. 5-6556.
days, eves. 4-4009; MLS. days, eves. 5-6218. M15. MLS.
' OFFICE HOME OFFICE HOME
Frank Ashmead . -  5^155 5-6702 Bob aem ents ...................M IK  4-4934
Sidy  R^nzer ............  2-3713 44027 Blanche Wannop.--------------  2-3713 2 -4 ^
TunkP Martel . . .  2-3713 24)990 Ken Mitchell --------------- 2-3713
m v e  Deinstadt ........  2-3713 34894 Joe ^m berger : ----------------M713 3-2338
S o n  Marwick ................  2-3713 3-2771 Eric Hughes-------------------- 2-3713 8-5953
RUTLAND OFFICE: I l -
Shoppers’ Village, The Mall, Rutland, 765-5155 —' I i a i  r  A  M '
KELOVmAOFnCE: C O L L I N S O N
483 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna, 762-3713 D C A U n D Q
A member of the Gallery of Homes Inc., K tA L IU K I)
throughout Canada and U.S. Mortgages and Investments Ltd.
Direct Telex communications with affiliated, MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS
offices in Calgary, Edmonton and Vancouver Darryl Ruff—2-0947
DELUXE TWO BEDROOM SUITE. 
Close to. Available now. Contact man­
ager Bermuda House. 1779 Paudosjr. : tf
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
F U R N I S H E D  BEDROOMS. MAIN 
louuge. Share fully equipped Idtcben. 
Five minute walk to city centre. Mature 
working girls only. Telephone 762-5053.
283
Call Classified Ads Direct 763-3228
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN RUTLAND, 
close to school! and stores. Ideal for 
retired couple. $145 per month. Tele­
phone 765.6596 evenings. 285
RUTLAND. ONE-YEAR-OLD, TWO 
bedroom duplex suite. Laundry room 
main floor, Possession April 1. $148 
per month. Telephone 765-7193. ’ 262
LARGE BASEMENT ROOM , F O R  
working couple. Furnished, $60 per 
month. Telephone 763-2967 evenings. :
205
7. FUNERAL DIRECTORS
INTERIOR MEMORIAL LTD. 
Funeral Directors for 
, ''Okanagan Volley’s first 
memorial company”







Crovey your Umughlful 
mesage in tima ol sorrow
KAREN'S ri43)W£B BASKET 
m  ]Uon Ave. T62-aU9
BI.W, F .l f
rwMiiMMm.. m m rn  vw*. m
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX FOB RENT. 
No pets. Close in. 762.70S2 evenings 
after 6 p.m. 203
DUPLEX .FOR BENT IN GOOD BUT 
land location.: $150 per month,' Tele­
phone 763-3580. tl




KELOWNA COM M UNITY  
CONCERT MEMBERSHIP 
DELIVERY
Also available at the Community 
Theatre before the FREE CARL 
MATTHES CONCERT on 
THURS., APRIL 1-8:15 p.m. 
Enjoy at least 4 memorable 
musical concerts for $8 Adult, 
or $4 Student. 203
h o u s e k e e pin g  ROOM. FURNISHED. 
For two $85 per month. Downtown. 
Gentlemen only. Telephone 762-690S,
204
BERNARD LODGE. ROOMS F O R  
rent, also housekeeping moms, 911 
Bernard Avenue. Telephone 762-2215. tl
FURNISHED BED-SITTING ROOM FOR 
lady. Kitchen faclUtlea. Apply Y. E. 
Craze. 542 Buckland Ave. . ' tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITES IN NEW 
four-plex, Rutland. Rent $130 per month. 
Telephone 764-7270 or 703-2260. tf
"THE VILLA"
1966 PANDOSV ST.
One bedroom sulLes; range, re­
frigerator, air conditioning, w/w 
carpeting, drapes, cable TV, 
elevator, laundry facilities. All 
utilities, except telephone, paid 
laNdlord. Ample parking. 
Adults only. No pets,
762-7765
M, W, F l f
BED-SITTING ROOM FOR RENT WITH 
kitchen facilities, Telephon* 762-3303.
206
18. ROOM AND BOARD
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
8. COMING EVENTS
George Pringle Secondary 
School Dramn Club Presents
"THE PERFECT ID IO T ”
A 3-Act Comedy 






WITH SPECIAL AND EXCITING OF 
fen.-Mov* to now, atari paying April 
1. New and apacloua deluxe three 
bedroom duplex dciigned lor happy 
family living. Full baaemenl. stove to' 
eluded, Telephone 763*3737 or 762-5167 
days or 762-2773 eventnga. 203
MODERN. FURNISHED TWO BED- 
mom lakeahor* cabin avallabla until 
Jun* IS. 8130 per month. nllllUea In­
cluded, N« peta. Apply Boucherle Reach 
Raaort. Wealbank. Tttephma 768-5769.
T H R E E  BEDROOM UNFURNISHED 
non-baaement home In aouth end. He- 
fsrencea required. AvallaWn «» 
arrangement only lor ilx moniha to 
two years to right party. $163,00 per 
month. CaU Orchard City Heally. 762- 
3414. 201
EASTER HAM B IN b
FR ID ^Y . APRIL 2
8;0O p.m.
Westbank Community Hafi. 
Sponsored by Uont Club.
KELOWNA PARENT ASSOCIATIO! 
far Pine Grov* Realdenre Kaaler 
Baiaar, Tea. Bake Sale, Saturday. April 
3. 1:W pm .. PreahylerlMl Hall. Free 
marMaa to Ural fifty rhlMren sream- 
pasted by parent. Today's fathlons tor 
all *gaa. Door priiea. Com* and rapport 
I ha community'• ratarded ebUdraa,
2*4
"BAKB. ..EGO'ART.'
tan. Mnidatf. ltd . t  p-na., Wa- 
nMn'n ImIMW* llaa. Rvtrywa* wal- 
cmn*.;(4ia»aat*4 bf UtealntaR Orthados 
PhM  ■( Kttoima. 264
AirfjmkofHi o ioS F ~ lxS 5r” st.
Mtehaat mad AH Anmii* vrtU hold 
Rnmimta 8*1* Ortafcar «h  Other ( 
tantMUeua taap iri' taM. date.
. •T 262
LARGE FOUR BEDROOM DUPLEX 
Clot* ta tcboalt and ahopplng. 
month. Gas for heat and hot wai 
Avallabla May lal. Ttlephone 76I.4646 
•  a.m. to 8 p.m. or _
202. 204. 306
AVAUABLE APRIL, MAY, JUNK. 
Completely fomlahad fablna. $6$ per 
mantli. Two bedroom anUa. $120 per 
moath. IHOUlia Includad. Weekly rales 
nlao nynllaMe. Bamra Resort. Wood Lake 
Road. Winfield. Telephone 76*-35*4. »M
TWO BEDROOM COnTTAGK ~  STOVE 
ralrigeralor and water aupplled. No 
•hjcctioei ta one child. Belerencea re­
quired- Rant P*® toio'h. Tele- 
phem 7M4UM, Armadm- Manor.
THREE BEDROOM SUITE IN DUn.EK 
rloM la  Bernard Avenue. Wall la wall 
carpet. Immediate oernpanry, Tele- 
phoM 7*5-l«3$ or 7«$-73IO after 6:6* p.m.
TWO BEDROOM, FULL BASEMENT 
•biplen ta HnUand. «* Brtuwaed Road, 
ctaa* ta nebaola *ad sOwpptas eantm. 
Ma pel*, CMUren wetasana. lta*l $1M 
maathty. TMaptowa 762-43**.
'iF'wiNriiEijb''
atacca baa**, s*rai*. ■!•*•$#• M2 h 
LMdwnpML Tchqphw* 7W-37IA.
ROOM AND BOARD AVAILABLE 
GenUeman preferred, TeI«phone 762- 
7422. ' . «
COMFORTABLE ROOM AND BOARD 
available for young working person or 
aludents, Telephone 762-7404. tl |
NICE ROOM AND GOOD BOARD IN 
attractive home for gentleman. Central 
location, Telephone 763-2136. U|
ROOM AND BOARD IN NICE HOME. 





Your choico of 1 and 2 bed­
room apartments, 750 and 
1,000 square feet.
1310 LAWSON AVE.
You will have to sec these 
suites to appreciate the 
location.
PHONE 762-3G88 or 792-0718 
W, W. P, 213
ROOM AND BOARD IN NICE HOME,| 
cloae to hospital. Telephone 762-0234.
2071
19. ACCOM. WANTED
ROOM AND BOARD REQUIRED FOR 
young working . gentleman, single and 
quiet. 'Telephone 70L42I6 days. 2111
ROOM AND BOARD. ROOM TO BE 
shared. Close to hospital. Telephone 
762-03'.'5 or 762-0914. 209 |
’nlRKE BEDROOM HOME, NEW 
aulHfivlalon,, One walk.|n closet, Latin' 
dry room on main |laoi, Full base­
ment, Sliding door* optn onto patio 
Irom dining area, Beat shag wail to 
wall In living room. Has in be seen to 
be apprecUled, Termi, Telephone 
Westbank 760-5849. . W. 8, U
20. WANTED TO RENT
MILL CREEK APARTMKNTS, EXCI.U 
alve one bedroom anile, available Im­
mediately. Slov*.. refrigtrator, wall to 
wall rarprllng, cable lelevlalon, No 
children or peta, Retired or prolraaloaal 
peoplt prcicrrrd. Telephone 763-3«95.
M, W. F. « II
COLUMRIA MANOR 1116 PANDOSY 
Hlreel. On* bedroom avallahl* Im 
mtdiaiely. Refrigerator and atov*, 
drapea, wall lo wall corprtlng, cable 
vision, MIddi* ag* ronpli preferred. No 
children, no |teu, Ttlcplion* 762-8264.
MODF.RN TWO IIKDROOM GARDEN 
npartinent. Prival* cntrinr*. Avallahl* 
April \l5lh. 1147,50 per month, Close lo 
Shop* C*Pri. Llihl and h«*l Included 
No children or pels. Aprly Mra, Dunlop. 
Suit* I. 12*1 l.*wreor* Av*., or tele­
phon* TM-SIM-
AVAII.AnLF. APRIL I. CONTINENTAI 
Manor, on* bedroom on third floor 
$143 per month. Equipped wlUi atav*
rrlrtt«r*<<*'. ekritel, tihln tattrvlaton 
and alevalor. Foor Work* trmn down­
town. No p«la. 523 Romlilto Av*. T*l^ 
pbon* su n  7#l'5263. ___
ONE AND TWO BEDnOOM mitTKS. 
Imperial Ap»rtm*Bia. loraied by Um 
lak*. 'P inS t*  iHTsfh and swimmtag 
Ne thddun. a* yeti. Telepbon*pool. l 
76*-^
NOW CAM. COURIER 
OLABSIPIED ADS 
DIRECT 763-3228
BRANCH MANAGER R E Q U I R E S  
three Iwdroom home with full base­
ment, Isndacaped, , No pete or pr»- 
achoolera. Relerenccs. Desires least 
lommenclng July 1. Telephon* 76J-J814I 
Monday-Friday, SsBO n.m. • 4i30 p.m. 
for Inlervlew. W, B. 225 ]
HEHPONHIBLE COUPLE WISH TO 
rent fumlahtd horn* tor all or part of 
Jun* I to iteplemiHir 10, Willing to look 
alter pet* II owners on holidays. Tele­
phono 762-8.117, 7071
WANT TO LEASE OR RENT EX- 
ecullv* home, tour or flvf bedrooms. I 
with liroplac* and enrpet. On l*heahons 
or ncreag* preleired. 'I’elephon* 763-3133 
or 761-2*17 aRer SiOd p.m. 7071
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE OR SUITE 
In city or neartiy. Urgently n*«(tod * i | 
n as poailblo by working eoupl*. 
Hava good relerrncea. Pleaa* UI«phone| 
763-6346 or 763-6761. anytlm*.
■niREK BEDROOM HOUSE REQUIR- 
*d by May 1st. Up to $173 per moolh, 
N rtr Voeallonal School *r la lown. 
Telephone 762-4166. «1
REQUIRE TWO OR 'HIREE BEDROOM | 
hous* commencing May I or Jnn*
«»ll*d.,..T*l!iTbefl*,7*»'
TRAIM9R WANTED FOR ONE MONTH 
starting March 31*4. 8te*plWI. 
modstton md». to* ftv* Iwop<*.
Iriaoo* 7«I'74I9. ' ______ **
BOAISd ’ aN* for  YOUNG
maa. Prlvai* borne. Mosa lo T feh a l^ l 
gchaal. TMaptHM* 70-7411.
243 BERNAKD AVE. — KELOWNA 
BLK. MTN. RD., RUTLAND MAIN ST., WESTBANK
WESTBANK. "CLOSE IN” , BUT NOT CLOSED IN .T e ^  
neat, almost new 3 b.r. home, spotless basement. $7,600 
down; NHA mortgage. Dick Steele, 8-5480. MLS.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS—- QUIET VIEW IXICATION — 
Large family home with view overlooking bridge. Two 
floors completely finished. This is priced to sclLat $38 - 
500.00, Call Ralph Erdmann at Kelowna Realty Ltd. 762- 
4919 or res., Winfield 766-2123, MLS.
LOTS — Glcnmore. Winfield, Peachland, Rutland, Lnkc- 
view. Included In these is % acre VLA sized lot in RutlaTO 
area. Get further lliformatioR from Marvin Dick H. 5-0477 
or office 2-4919. MLS.
DUPLEX LOT, WESTBANK -  Will tfike half ton truck 
in trade. Full price $3,500. Call Ralph Erdmann (0) 762- 
4910, (H) 766-2123. MI^.
GROCERY STORE -  EXPANDING ABEA -  Excellent 
business in modern bright building, plus attached 3 b.r. 
living accommodation. Ideal man and wife operation. Good 
terms. For full Information call Ralph Erdmann, res., 
Winfield 766-2123 or Vern Sinter, res. 3-2785. MLS.
5 b e d r o o m  HOME — An older well hullt home within 
walking distance to the centre of Kelowna. Recently reno- 
vated. Landscaped yawl, carport, full basement with 
family room. To view call Marvin Dick H. 5-6477 or M*"*' 
Croasen H. 2-2324 or office 2-4919. Exclusive.
FAMILY HOME -  WINFIELD -  3 BR with cnsulte bath, 
FP, double garage, half acre lot, nice view. Call R«jlph 
Erdmann at Kelowna Realty Ltd., 76^4010 or res., Win- 
field 766-2123. EXCL.
CUTE I COZY! SECLUDED! 2 bedroom home plus more. 
EXCL. Eve Gay 768-5989, 762-4019.
WESTBANK — 38 ncrcs (approx), beautifully trwd, slop­
ing property, panoramic view from almost any port, Excel­
lent building sites or lovely rnnehette property. Ample 
water, ll.’i.OOO down, low Interest on balance. Dick Steele 
8-5480. MLS.
INTEREST RATE JUST &»/*%. This 4 BR family home Is 
extra special with many features throughout that add 
to Its comfort and attractiveness. Feature wall in every 
room, full wall fireplace with cut stone hearth In caqietcd 
LR. Finished fcc. room In full basement with second fire­
place. Ensulte plumbing, all draperies and air conditioner 
Included. $6,000 lo handle. CaU Stew Ford at 24455 or 
office at 5-5111. MLS,
5 b e d r o o m  FAMILY HOME — Near school and shop­
ping. This Kelowna lioinc, recently renovated, perfect for 
the growing family Is priced at Just $10,200.00. ImmedMt 
posscsHlorii good gorngo nnd 14x12 workBliop. Frllx Wirt* 
2-7368 or office at 5-.'»lll. MLS.
YOU PROMISED HER A LOTI Are you planning that 
dream home? Wc have just listed 3 level, treed lots with 
excellent top soil In quiet secluded area; yet minutes from 
down town! Buy one or thnni a t a good discount, You can t 
lose! Stew Foi^ 2-3455 or office at 64111. MU5.
PAYMENTS JUST $152.00 per month for this 1333 »<I- W. 
home In Lombardy area. 5 bedrooms, 3 are carpeted. Lu 
with attractive fireplace and quality broadloom. An execu­
tive home of commcndalile construction throughout. Rcc. 
room with second fireplace, double plumbing. 3 blocks to 
shopping. Call Frit* Wirt* 2-7368 or office at 5-5111 for 
full particulars. MLS. ^
76.17 ACRES OF DKVEIXIPMENT LAND In .South Kel­
owna. Good potential here for profitable Jnveatincnt. Poi* 
slbUltf iNiod for subdividing Into 6 acre r a n d ^ ^  Call 
Stew Ford 24455 or office at 54111 for details. MLS.
CLEAN, COZY BUNGALOW — In quiet area. fu|J
bright basement. Large nicely Undacaped lot. Owner will 
look at all offers. a»klng 120,500,00. CaU Btqw ford  at ^  





ENTERTAIN ROYALLY; ; 
Golf course pines. Spacious 
executive residence with I 
o^les of roonis (bar room'| 
and 2 rumpus rooms and den 
aU adjoined), 3 bedrooms,, 
double ^untbing, 2 flre-J 
places, aU dTfipes and ap-l 
pllances, fuUy carpeted, pro- i 
tected patio and carport, 
quaUty workmanship aiid | 
size at only $35,900.00 ln!| 
Glenmore's best location.: 
MLS. Darrol Tarves 2-2127, ’ 
3-2488. ;
TOUCHDOWN:, I 
It really doesn't 'matter i| 
where yoii start counting in*| 
tills home, you will see that i 
it Is worth the price. Over. 
1,540 sq. ft. bn main floor. | 
Sliding doors from dining! 
room and family room lead­
ing to covered sundeck. Shag ' 
rug throughout. Lots of kit-1 
clien cupboards and beauti­
ful view. Two fireplaces. It's 
rcaUy cozy. Priced at $39,- 
000.00 with good terms. In­
quire now. John Bilyk 2-2127, I
GOOD MIXED ORCHARD 
ON IMPORTANT ROAD: 
7.D0 acres on corner of Oka­
nagan Centre Road, and 
WilUams Rond, Level land 
with Inixturc of young and 
old trees of apples, pears and 
cherries, No house or build­
ings but domestic water 
avaUable. Good subdivlHlon 
potential duo to situation. 
AU offers will bo considered. 
$38,000.00 with terms, Exclu­
sive. David Stlckland 2-2127, 
4-7101.
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY: 
3,650 sq. ft, In downtown 
Vernon. A good brick build­
ing with cement floor, All 
sheeted Insido with dropped 
celling tile. May be used for 
business or offices, or first 
class warehousing. A good 
buy at $05,000.00. Owner will 
take a duplex or land In 




304 Demar<H Ave. 702-2127
niR E r. BEDHOOM HOUSE ON KEN- 
ntdy Strati. b*irm*nt lull)* c»m|>l*ic<l. 
laateil window*. Wall I* wall *ii|>*ltos. 
Walnul fcitehin eabinala wllb nrpllane#*, 
Iteutila lircplae*. U ri*  Vanllr balhroom. 
Ckfvoil, pall* *H llvto* room. AU irlm 
In mahoganr. W3* aq»ar* laal. Cath 
to NHA martgiMta I *CMtbtor **«o*d mortgas*. Ttlapbon* 
74I-49M or T64-4M1. "
rOUn\BKDR<)OM HOME IN OtCW  
Bior* nr*ai ■ Iw* |ir*pla«**, tumpwr 
r o o m ,  workabop, carpoTl, W"®**"', 
Bravlllully l*ndtc»p*d, *71,564. TarwkJ 
TdiSlMM) 16i47M altar SitS |J* .
2 1 .  f R O r i R T Y  r O R  S A L E R R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E
O P E N  H O y S E
Come Out Tonight -  7 p.m .-9 p.m.
FLOOD L IT  FOR YO UR CONVENIENCE
»B rand new N.H.A. Home. '
—1100 sq. ft.
, —Fireplace up and down.
—Fruit Trees.
LOCATION;
1755 Highland Dr. N., Glenmore
LOOK FOR OUR LIGHTS
COLLINSON
Mortgage & Investments Ltd.
HARRY MADDOCKS IN ATTENDANCE 
765^18 or 76M155. M.L.S.
203
LARGE QUALITY VIEW DULPEX -  
-  WESTBANk AREA
Each side consists of 1,150 square feet with 3 bedrooms, 
L.R. and hall with W/W, DR., kitchen with eating bar, 
feature wall in each room. Finished utility room, second 
bath and rough 30 x 14 family room in basement Out­
standing view of lake from 150 sq. ft. balcony. Priced at 
$49,500 with good 9% mortgage. MLS.
Call D. G. McConaebie at 762-4400 or evenings at 768-5995.
LUPTON AGENCIES lid.
Your MLS Realtor
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI 762-4400
Roger Cottle — . 763-2889 Dudley Pritchard 768-5550
Bill F leck-----. . .  763-2230 Don McConachie 768-5995
Gary Reece . . . . .  763-2293
W O U L D  Y O U  L IK E
a share of a going business? 
We are offering for the first 
time an interest in a printing 
business for only $7500.00. 
For further information 
phone Grant Davis at 2-2846, 
evenings 2-7537. Exclusive.
A  D A N D Y
three bedroom home and 
double garage or workshop 
just outside the city limits. 
Large lot gives plenty of el­
bow room. Air conditioner 
makes this lovely home very 
comfortable. Asking only 
$28,000. For information caU 
Larry Schlosser at 2-2846, 
evenings 2-5444. MLS.
L O W  T A X E S :
This 2 bedroom home with 
full basement in Westbank is 
ideal" for retired couple. 
Close to shopping and trans­
portation. Full price only 
$11,900. Call Roy Novak at 
2-2846, evenings 3-4394. MLS.
C O M M E R C IA L
B U IL D IN G :
Block construction 50 x 60 
With off street parking. In­
come $470.00 per month. Pre- 
isently operated as body shop 
and garage with good renew­
able leases. A sound invest­
ment and priced to sell. Will 
look at all trades. For addi­
tional details call now. Wil­
bur Roshinsky at 2-^46, 
evenings 4,-7236. MLS.
E X E C U T IV E  H O M E : 
This custom built four bed- 
room home has 1680 sq. ft. 
on the main floor. 5 pee. 
Plain bath with 3 pee. ensuite 
plus extras siich as built in 
range and dishwasher, double 
fireplace and fully completed 
basement with game room 
and extra bath makes this 
a truly fine family home. 
Large lot is beautifuUy land­
scaped and features under­
ground sprinkler system. 
For more information please 
call Roy Novak 2-2846, even­
ings at 3-4394, MLS.
JOHNSTON REAITY
A N D  IN S U R A N C E  
A G E N C Y  L T D ,
532 Bernard Phone 762-2846
INLAND REALTY
“Where Results Count”
BANKHEAD -  Near new 5 
room attached house. 2 baths, 
patio, deck. Small down pay­
ment, monthly payments 
and NHA Mortgage of $13,- 
500. MLS. Call Gerry Tucker, 
763-4400.
JUST LISTED. Lot 80x160, 
Located In Applewood Acres, 
contractors terms If needed. 
Price only $4,200. Absentee 
owner must sell. Call Elaine 
Johnson, 763-5010.
15,000 SQUARE FOOT LOT 
In the Bclgo District. This Is 
a fine building site, power, 
phone, domestic water. Own- 
ersays MORTGAGE MONEY 
AVAII.AnLE. C a l l  Bill 
Juromc, 703-4400.
3 BEDROOM HOME IN 
RUTLAND, 1226 square feet 
well planned living. Well con- 
titnicicd and very well main­
tained. 2 fireplaces, wall to 
wall throughout. Full base­
ment and carport. MLS. Call 
7634400.
NEW 2 BEDROOM HOME IN 
1 WESTBANK. Serviced view 
lot. Full cement basement 
I with utility area. Space fot 
rec room and 3rd bedroom. 
Jltoughed-in plumbing. Car-
{ion with storage area, Close 0 everything, $22,000. See us Jior a maximum mortgage. 
[friiU D ai Elnairn«*t. m i a t a .
INLAND REALTY




VLA SIZE LOTS! Lovely 
secluded VLA size lots lo­
cated on Wildwood Drive in 
the picturesque Hall Road 
•area. Priced at only $5,500 
each, there are only 3 lots 
left to choose from. For de­
tails call 3-4343.
% BLOCK FROM THE 
LAKE, 2 BLOCKS FROM 
SOUTHGATE. Excellent 3 
bedroom, bath California 
bungalow with . shake roof. 
Prime area, attractive yard. 
Call Dennis Denney on this 
MLS listing at 5-7282 or 3- 
4343.
REVENUE PROPERTY. — 
Close-in fourplex showing 
good return. Older but solid 
building with well maintain­
ed suites. Loiig established 
tenants. Existing 7ys% mort­
gage and asking only $32,000 
full price. For details please 
call Hugh Mervyn 2-4872 or 
3-4343. MLS.
REVENUE HOME — 3 bed- 
room, full basement home 
w l^ one bedroom suite in 
basement. Also rumpus room 
- -  two carports and sundeck. 
Vacant and immediate pos­
session. Owner may consider 
camper as down payment. 
For full details please con­








ACREAGE: 4.5 acres In 
Okanagan Mission fronting 
on Lakeshore Drive close 
the lake. Half is In bearing 
grapes and the other half in 
cherries producing a gross 
revenue of $4,500 per year. 
Domestic and irrigation 
water available. One of the 
nicest spots in the country to 
build a home. Price reduced 
to $26,500 and terms.' MLS, 
For further Information call 
Phil Moubray evenings at 3- 
3028.
LOOKING FOR A , TENT 
CAMPSITE? Wc have'8 acres 
just below Highway 07. 
Beautiful view property and 
adjacent to 300 ft. public 
beach, 20’ easement to lake 
for water. Very reasonably 
priced at $25,000. MLS. Call 
Doug Bullock evenings 2- 
7650.
POTENTIAL SHOPPING 
CENTRE SITE: 5 acres with 
150’ frontage on main street 
of downtown Westbank. Ex­







Brand new 3 B.R., 1155 sq. ft.. 
lU  bsth, Rutland home with 
sewer. $200 P.I.T, No quaUfica. 
tlons required. Eligible for B.C, 
Grant. ;
F u ll P rice  $ 2 I , ‘KK)
Immcdiale I’osscsfion,
763-2063
J. C. HOOVER . 
REALTY ltd; '
A COUNTRY SETTING 
WITH NUMEROUS TREES! 
Let me show you this 7 yr. 
old 3 brm. home situated on 
.35 of an acre nestled in 
PINES! 1 Large LR with fire­
place, excb^onal kitchen 
with cupboards galore and 
the basement with fireplace, 
all partitioned off for ad­
ditional rooms. THIS IS A 
GOOD BUY at $22,900. 
(ExcL) For more informa­




80 ft. frontage with an excel­
lent view of the mountains. 
ONLY $6,200. Hurry for this 
one! Phone Mrs. Olivia Wors- 
fold 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895. MLS.
CITY HOME -
TRY $450 D.P.
If. you qualify for the B.C. 
2nd Mtge. IMMACULATE^ 
eute-as-a-button. 2 brm. city 
home. New roof, stucco ex­
terior, 220W and garage. 
ONLY $11,950. (Excl.) For 
details and to view, please 
phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold, 
2-5030, evgs. 2-3895.
LOOKING FOR A PLACE 
IN THE COUNTRY? 
Then see this brand new 
“ Exclusive Listing” of an 
orchard, 8 acres -f with a 
good, solid 2 brm: home. The 
full price is $35,000 and ven­
dor will consider $10,000 
D.P. and $2,000'annually at 
8% to responsible party. Call 
Cliff Wilson 2-5030, evgs. 2- 
2958.
A DELUXE. BETTER 
QUALITY HOME NEAR 
LAKE
.A 2 brm. home (Mstr. brm. 
ensuite plumbing), LR has 
elec, fireplace, DR with 
glass doors to patio. Beauti­
fully appointed kitchen with 
all appliances included. Large 
lot with fruit trees. Call 
Luella Currie for full details 
at 2-5030, evgs. and week­
ends 8-5628.
J. C. HOOVER 
REALTY LTD.
426 Bernard Ave. 
762-5030
2 1 .  P R O K R T Y  F O R  S A L I
VIEW LOTS -  Lovely, view 
lots in Lakeview Heights, 
beautiful view of the lake 
and Kelowna, paved road, 
gas, power, domestic water, 
fire protection. Choice of 
several lots. Let us show you. 
Gall George Silvester 2-3516 
or 2-5544. MLS.
REVENUE PROPERTY -  
Let me show you this fine 
duplex located close to lake 
and hospital. Compact kit­
chen, large DR and bright, 
spacious LR, two.BRs and 
% basement, live in one side 
and let the rent from the 
other side make the pay­
ments. Priced to sell at only 
$27,500, terms available. Gall 
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-3089 or 
2-5544. MLS.
COMMERCIAL LOT — An 
excellent lot vvith no build­
ings; 72x120’ close iri; For 
details, call 2-5544. Exclu­
sive,,
WORTH INVESTIGATING -  
Revenue property with 6 
rental units. Total income 
$380.00 per month. Would 
consider trade. Worth investi­
gating. Asking price $22,500. 
Call George Silvester 2-3516 
or 2-5544. MLS.
LOOKING FOR A GOOD 
HOMESITE? -  With plenty 
of room? These lots in the 
Pondcrosa subdlvls|pn are 
certainly worth looking at and 
comparing prices. Turn off 
Highway 97 on Ross Rd, 
across from the industrial 
park and you will see our 
sign. Call Bert Leboe, Peach- 
land 767-2202 or Kelowna 
eves., 2-4508. MLS.
APARTMENT SITE with 
100’ frontage. Here’s a dan^y 
lot In the city with all aerv- 
Iccs availoblc soon. Very 
close to shopping centre on 
Sutherland Ave. Good older 
home which could bo moyed. 
This parcel may bo bought 
separate or In ■ conjunction 
with neighboring lot. Call 




S.*!! Bernard Ave. 2-5514 
We Trade Tlirn Out B.C.
Jayk Sasscvllle _____ 3-5257
Betty Elian ................  3-3480
Mary Ashe ................  3-4652
205'
a rrn A c n v B  . r  n  a  b  x  b i:i>room 
IMHU* la arwa «l nullaad. rull 
iMMaanaat. ««v«rad aalta an ainin« 
ar*a aa4 ratiwrt »UI» m vMI arlvtarar. 
Oatr MMtkt aid, TtlapiMiaa awarr 
tirntnin at M, W, R, | |
OWNER
TRANSFERRED
Ixively family home on Lake 
Avenue close to town In 
good area, 4 bedrooms, liv­
ing room with fireplace, 
large dining room, eating 
area In ' pblnet kitchen. 2 
bothrooma. Large lot, 2 gar. 
ages. Listing price $26,900 





J. J . Millar  ....... 3-.’>051
C. A. IVnson ............ 8-.MB0
“CALL A WILSON MAN”
YOU’LL NEVER REGRET 
the day you finally decided to 
look at this beautifully built 
3 bedroom,' fuU basement 
bungalow whose charm be­
gins right at the front door. 
Includes such features as 
wall-to-waU carpet, air con­
ditioner, quiet street near 
Knox High, and best of all a 
6V4% mortgage. Asking only 
$23,900. Open to offers. Call 
Harry Rist at 2-3146 days, or 
3-3149 evenings: MLS.
VERY ATTRACTIVE AIR 
CONDITIONED 3 bedroom 
bungalow located close to 
lake In the Mission area. 
Living room has bay win- 
,dow8 and brick fireplace. 
Dining area is next to a 
bright cabinet kitchen. A 
truly EXECUTIVE TYPE 
home in an approifriate set­
ting. Full price $28,500 - -  
existing mortgage 914%. Call 
Phil Robinson at 2-3146 days, 
3:2753 evenings. MLS.
JUST OUT OF THE CITY 
LJMITS. Enjoy the tax bene­
fits bn this exceptionally well- 
kept 3 bedroom, 1100 sq. ft. 
home. Attached carport and 
also a large stucco separate 
garage. Living room has wall- 
to-wall and fireplace. Roomy 
kitchen. Nicely  ̂finished yard. 
This home is immaculate. 
Priced $23,900. Please call 
Mel Russell at 2-3146 days, 
3-2243 evenings. MLS.;
PLEASE HELP YOURSELF 
— and the absentee owner. 
Cosy southside older home 
must be sold. Clear title on 
this 3 bedroom, retirement or 
starter dream with fireplace, 
fenced and beautifully land- 
, scaped yard, garage, and a 
stone’s throw from the 
beach. We can assist with 
financing. Call now—Grant 
Stewart at 2-3146 days, 5-8040 
evenings. MLS.
Orlando Ungaro 3-4320 
Gaston Gaucher . . . . .  2-2463 
Jack Klasscn . . . ____ 2-3015
WILSON REALTY
543 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-3146
2 1 .  F R O F I R T Y  F O R  S A U 2 1 .  F R O F E R Y Y  F O R  S A L E
Orchard City Realty
GOOD WINFIELD SMALL 
HOLDING . . .  10 acres plus! 
Good view property with 
access off the Glenmore 
Road. Ideal property for the 
horse enthusiast or someone 
who wants a little privacy. 
This property also lends itself 
to subdivision into smaller 
parcels. Vendors are asking 
$25,000 and may consider 
$5,000 down. For further in­
formation, call Alan Elliot 
evenings at 2-7535 or at the 
office. MLS.
MANAGEMENT FREE . . /  
2 year old concrete building. 
Leased. Revenue $5,640.00; A 
good buy at $47,000. Exclu­
sive Listing. Call Jack Mc­
Intyre at the office or even­
ings, 762-3698.
FAMILY TOO LARGE . . . 
HOUSE TOO SMALL? If you 
are sincerely interested in 
selling your home, contact G. 
R. Funnell at 762-3414 to ar­
range a free appraisal With 
no obligation. Evenings, 
phone 762-0901.
Ben Bjornsbn . . .  
Joe Slesinger . . .  
Einar Domelj . . .
. . .  763-4286 
. . 762-6874 
. . .  762-3518
Orchard City Realty
573 Bernard Ave. 762-3414
X
QUALITY BUILT DUPLEX- 
Situated on Bernard Ave., 
close to everything. Both 
units consist of 2 brs., large 
living room, cabinet kit­
chen, Pembroke bathroom. 
Large double garage. Full 
price only $36,9.50,00 with 
terms. EXCL:
LAKESHORE HOME -  On 
choice 75’ level lot, .solid 
Panabodc 3 br. cottage 
with fireplace, 3 pcc, 
plumbing, domestic water, 
for only $22,950.00. Ideal 
retirement home. EXCL,
HERE IS A REAL BUSI­
NESS OPPORTUNI'l’Y! 
For the boating enthusiast. 
Busy marina with top 
flight dealerships, in fast 
growing community. Ddn’t 
overlook this one. For de­
tails plionc Bert Pierson, 






A1 Pedersen __ ! 4-4740
Bill Poelzor ___  2-:i319
Frank Petkau ....... . .  3-4228
Doon Winfield . ; .......  2-0008
Bill Woods ................. .3-4931
Norm Yacgcr ............  2-;i!)74
SOUTH SIDE PARK 
Make a poiut of leelng this 
attractive subdivisloo within 
2 blocks of Gyro Park. 
Rotary Beach and new ele­
mentary school 'site. All are 
large country lots, some are 
VLA sized. Priced at $4,800 
and $5,000. Name your own 
terms. MLS. For more de­
tails, call Erik Lund, 2-3486 
or 3-4932.
CABIN TO BE MOVED 
Brand new 18'x30* cabin 
located in Kelowna. 1007o in­
sulation. Aluminum siding 
and drywaU interior. Ideal 
for moving to a country lot. 
Priced at cost. $2,530. For 
informationi call Erik Lund, 
2-3486 or 3-4932. MLS.
LUND AND WARREN 
REALTY LTD.
446 Bernard Avenue 
763-4932
Austin W arren. . .
Mrs. Krisa _____
Olive Ross . . . . . .
. . .  762-4838 
. . .  763-4387 
. . .  762-3556
MIOVALIEY p L T Y
LARGE FAMILY HOME for 
$18,300.00 Full Price. 4 bed­
rooms, kitchen completely 
remodelled, new floor cover­
ings throughout. Double win­
dows, ; aluminum awnings. 
Well insulated. Lot 85x201. 
MLS. To view call Stella 
Gunderson at Midvalley 
Realty Ltd., 765-5157 or even­
ings 783-2887.
WESTBANK SQUARE-NHA 
AREA. Two homes under 
construction by a conscien­
tious builder. Your ideas 
could be utilized before com­
pletion. Homes in the $25,- 
000.00 range. Exclusive. For 
more information call Bill 
Haskett at Midvalley Realty 





BY OWNSK. AT COST. BXBCUh^ 
aHm «a sanayiU* omiooUai 
Uk«. 'l(M ,«qnn« l«ct Uviaf ipM«,'VaU 
•tw  bt*em«aU' Wro bedroomt, foniMl 
dlaing room, c tn tn l vtcwmu »tr cm- 
dttioMd. w»ter colteiMr, tnt«r»eom. 
ComlAt codUns coontcr. dooblo ovta, 
dlthwatlMr. (Uitace dUpoul, doublo 
Itrago. TcleplWDO T6M3IS. . 104
FOB QOICK PBIVATB SALE, tUJOO 
or 'twst oner. 381 Gtenwood .Avenue. 
Tluco bedroom borne, ono floor, cover, 
ed pkUo. strace. nice garden. ftuU 
treea. VtcanU Low down payment 
Tbltpbone 763-43S0. u
KELOWNA DAILY COURIEB, WED., MAR. 31. IWl PAGE IS
23. PROP. EXCHANiSED
HAVE EQUITY OF JN NEW
duplex xnMxtng $3S»>; SMatUr. 'Will taku 
your building lo4. or loU. u  down'pay­
ment. Owner win guarantee the rent for 
one year. Priveic. TeUpboiw TtMTST or 
7SS«I03. ■ ■ MS
24. PROPERYY FOR RENT
DUPLEX, ONE YEAR OLD, IN C irv. 
Uirte bedrooma. two bathrooma, each 
aide, wan to wan carpeted living room, 
anndeck. on targe lot Reduced to aell. 
For dctaila, tclepboBo owner. 7e^33».
,tl
D E L U X E  DUPLEX CENTRALLY 
located in Rudand. Buy tbis near bew. 
tbree bedroom beauty with a low down 
payinenL / be your own landlord and 
live in air conditioned comfort. Tele­
phono 7ta-0007 or 762-4633. 203
HOUSE BUILDERS SAVE $300 AND 
more on complete house, if contracted 
before April IStb. Framing, nnlshing. 
■Iterations. Free estimates. Telephone 
763-3001. 268
NEW THREE BEDROOM HOUSE WITH 
carport, garage. Three acres grazing 
land, running water. Nice location. 
Only $28,000. Telephone 766-2661, Win­
field. ' tf
BY OWNER, EXCELLENT, SPACIOUS 
family home, double plumbing, two 
fireplaces, sundeck, carport. Southgate 
area. 6V«% mortgage. Immediate pos. 
lesiion. Telephone 763-3149. if
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE VVtTH 
Igke view. Rough plumbing in basement 
In beautiful Glenrosa Highlands in West- 
bank. FuU price $18,200. Terms. Tele- 
phone owner 8t 768-3320. 205
DUPLEX GROSSING $330 PER MONTH 
rent. 1000 squire feet each side with 
three bedrooma and full basement. Low 
down payment or your trade.- Call 
owner, 762-0303. gns
FOR RENT
Commercial space in good 
V'cation.. 2,000 sq. f t , with' 
loading dock. Includes a 
finished Office and sales 
counter. Ideal.for wholesale, 
type of business. Available 
April 1,1971.
Apply
1975 HARVeY AVENUE 




3.000 SQUARE FEET OF WAREHOUSE 
at $350 monthly. Centrally located. 
Double loading doors and double gar­
age attached: Telephone Bob CIcmenU 
at CoUinson Realty 765-3155 or evenings 
764-4934. 202. 204, 206
FOR RENT. SMALL FURNISHED OF 
lice, main stirceL Penticton. $30.00 pci 
month. Inctudea heat, IlghL air condi­
tioning. phone answering. CaU inland 
Realty Ltd.. 763-4400. BUI Jurome. tt
OFFICE to’ X 12’, AVAILABLE IN 
established eoncern. luilable for sales­
man, accountant, etc. Main' floor, diS\vn- 
town location. Telephone 762-2347. U
700 SQUARE FEET AAA RETAIL 
space for rent. Bernard Avenue. Con­
tact BUI Jurome at Inland Realty Ltd. 
Telephone 763-4400; tf
BY OWNER, TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, 
fully remodeUed with, garage and work 
■hop. Close to downtown. Telephone 
762.6494 after 5 p.m, (f
BEAUTIFUL C H E R R Y  ORCHARD 
lota. AU over tS acre. Okanagan Mts- 
eion. Must be seen to be appreciated. 
Private sale. A. Poltras 764-4589. U
FOR QUICK PRIVATE SALE. HOME 
elte lot on . Benvottlln Road. Close to 
eehool, riding club and proposed shop­
ping centre. Telepbohe 762-2926. U
BEAUTIFUL L A K E S H O R E  LOT. 
west side, $8,000. Interested parties 




MOVIi IN NOW 
Three bedroom homo fciUuring 
—2 fireplaces \\




Kliglble for B.C. Cranl
CAU* US TODAY.
762-0718
HOUSE ON LARGE VIEW LOT, ONE 
mile from city limits. Main floor con* 
tains; two bedrooms, one. and a half 
bathrooms, laundry, living room with 
sandstone fireplace, dining room with 
patio door, a nice kitchen and nook. 
Three bedrooms, roughed in plumbing 
and unfinished rec room in basement. 
Carport and covered sundeck. Nice 
landscaping. 7% 'N.H.A. mortgage or 
buy cash. Telephone 762-2259 evenings.
' 210
SAVE COMMISSION ON THIS GEM! 
For sale by buUder, new beautiful two 
storey Spanish home in up-to-date 
Lakeview Heights. Set on a large, lovely 
pine treed lot, corner Thacker, and 
Spruce Drive, Three bedrooms, half 
bath, shag rug, . two fireplaces, finish­
ed, rec' room, sundeck, garage. Low 
down payment. Full price $28,500. Tele­
phone 763-3822. tf
WELL BUIL'T TWO AND THREE BED- 
room homes. . several locaUons and 
various . stages of completion. Low 
down payment. Well situated lots avail­
able for custom built homes. Lou Guidi 
Construction Ltd. Telephone 763-3240.
a
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY, T H R E E  
acres on Highway 97 South. Full price 
$22,200, For information telephone 764- 
4768. Flair . Construction Ltd. tl
ATTRACTIVE T H R E E  BEDROOM 
home, view of lake and surroundings, 
two fireplaces, finished up and down. 
Telephone 762-0263. 204
CHOICE LOT — 73.30x125 ON BELGO 
Road. Rutland. Priced for quick sale 
83J1S0.00. Telephone 763-3986. . tf
TWO BEDROOM, NON BASEMENT 
home. Woods Road. Rutland. Telephone 
763-2013, tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE FOR SALE 




Would like to trade new 3 
bedroom home in Rutland for 
acreage or orchard in Kel­
owna area.
P H O N E  E V E N IN G S ,
764-4548
206
SMALL OFFICE AND SHOP SPACE 
for rent. Telephone 762-2940. tf
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
A T T E N T IO N ! '
IN V E S T O R S !
FOR SALE — 28.000 sq. ft. 
Warehouse situated on 5 lots 
on Okanagan Lake in down­
















P h o n e :7 6 3 -3 3 0 0 .
188. 100, 102, 200, 202
27. RESORTS. VACATIONS
INTERNATIONAL CHARTERS. ASK 
(or Hat of low rust return l-way relative 
fllghia U.K. A'rica, India.'Hong Kong, 
687-2855, 106-7U9 Dunsmulr Street. Vnii- 
ebuver, 1. BO. -'is
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
BI.ACK mountain POTATOE.S 
Netted Gema. Norlands. Pnntlacs and 
Kinnibeca On the (arm. .He'nt Kiteiz, 
Gailaxher Road. Telephona 765-5381.
' ; .■ tf
APPLES, SPARTANS. WINESAPS, Mĉ  
Intosh and Delicious: unions, putalurs. 
Wine barrels. Apple and cherry cider. 
Valley Fruit Stand, Highway 97 North.
■ - '' 204 ,
28A. GARDENING
PROFESSIONAL GARDEN 
DESIGN & LANDSCAPE 
CONTRACTING.
H. RAHDER
L A N D S C A P IN G . 7 62 -0473
'  M. W. F. 206
PARTNER WANTED
Active or silent, to expand a 
proven and most profitable 
business. Capital needed $3,000 
to $5,000, fully secured by in­
ventory. Reply Box C-930, ’The 
Kelowna Daily Courier, 204
BE YOUR OWN MASTER! 11 THREE 
different Grocery Stores at various 
prices. One has living quarters. Alt 
have very good volume. Phone Bob 
Clements at CoHlnson Realty 765.5155 
days—evenings 764-4934. MLS.
202. 204. 206
WANTED -  SHEET METAL MECH- 
anic and salesman: capable of operat­
ing his own business. Heavy iheet metal 
equipment will be supplied, plus heat 
and light. Telephone 764-4385. tf
23. PROP. EXCHANGED
TRY YOUR ’TRADE! WILL ACCEPT 
your present home, car, boat or 
mobile home as full or part down 
payment on new homes now being 
built in Westbank, Kelowna or Rut­
land. Crestview Homes Ltd., 763-3737 





Near new, good location, 3-4 
BR home. Mortgage OVr'T', 
only $9.1 per month witli 
112,000 c.ish.
762-3127 213
C u u A \V lw il2 v i
SOFT FLATTERY!
Swing out on balmy spring 
days in this soft, pretty duo.
S o f t l y  flattering. Instant 
Ciodicl siinwl nnrt graceful, 
flared skirt In gradnulcd shells. 
Use fluffy synihctle yarn, big 
hook. Pat. 770: one size fits 
Misses’ 8-16.
FII''T'V CENTS tn coins (no 
stamps, plea.se) for each pat­
tern—add 1.5 cents for each pat­
tern for first-eloss moiling and 
special handling — to Laura 
Wheeler, core of the Kelowna 
Dally Courier, Ncedlcnrafl 
Depl., CO Front SI. W.̂  Toronto. 
Print plainly PATFERN NUM­
BER, your NAME and AD­
DRESS.
NEW 1971 Ncedlecraft Cata- 
log—what’s happening in knits, 
(■roeliet, quilts, fashions, em­
broidery. Free patterns. Me. 
NEW Insinni Crfjehet Book— 
Nte|vl)y-step pictures, patterns 
leach t(Ktay’.i way, $1.00. 
CoinplotP Instant Gift Dwk— 
more than 100 gifts tor all 
oecnsioiis, ages. Sl.fM),
Onmplcle Afghan Book—$1,()0
“ 16 Jiffy Rugs" Book, 60c.
Book of 12 Prize Afghans. ftOe.
Quilt Book I—IG pattema. GOc.
Museum Quilt Ikxtk 2—pat­
terns for 12 superb qiiilla, fiOc.
Book 3. "Quilts for To<lay*a 






Smart half-sizes reeogulzc in- 
Btfuitly Ihe sure flattery of this 
pyramid shniH*, The iiainler- 
riiptcd line > makes you look 
taller and nnViow<’r.
Printed Pattern 9149: Half 
Sizes 14'ii, Ifl'i-. 20'g, 22'/.,, 
24',4. .Size mVi (buhl :i7i takes 
2''!4 yards 4.5-lnch, 
SEVEPTry-FlVE CEN'rS (75c) 
in coins' (no stamps, please) 
for each pattern—add 15 cents 
for each rmttern for firtd-elass 
inniling and stiecial handling. 
Ontario residents add 4 eenls 
sales lax. Print plalnlv SI/.E, 
NAME. ADD1IES.S and STYI.E 
NUMBER.
Send order to MARIAN MAR- 
TIN, care of The Kcldwna r);olv 
Courier. Patlern iJeiil., 60 
Front St. W„ Toronto.
Swing iiiln Spring J New, New 
Pattern Catalog has separates, 
Jiimpauila, slimming shof>es, 
free THtttern cmtiKui, so,- 
INSTANT SEWING BOOK row 
bnlay, wear tomorrow. S). 
IN.STANT FAfilllON BOOK • - 
iltindreds of faMhion faett. $t.
16 UNIT MOTEL IN EXCELLENT 
location. 10 units with kitchen faclUttes. 
Year-round occupancy. Six sleeping 
units. Telephone 762-3301 for Informs 
tion. No . agents. 203
HAVE YOUR LAWN POWER BAKED 
and power vacuumed. Telephone 763- 
3364. 208
TREE TOPPING. FALLING, PRUNING 
and shaping. Free estimates. Telcphons 
765-5459 or 764-4202. : ,203
HEAVY DUTY ROTOTILLING. GARD- 
en spraying, (licenced). Tree services.' 
H. Rshder landscaping. 762-0473. - 206
WELL ROTTED COW MANURE FOR 
isle. Telephone 763-4354. M. W, F, tf
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
Watkins' Products 
763-2576
P R O M P T  D E L IV E R Y
M. W, F tf
ASTRONOMICAL TELESCOPE, 900 MM. 
Complete $95. 24 Inch electric stove, 
good working condition. $65. Television, 
working, $25. Kitchen suite, four chairs, 
needs recovering, $20. Slide projector. 
$1$. Wringer washer, $10. ‘Telephons 
763-3449. 206
29. ARtiCLES FOR SALE
USED












Bed, complete . . . . . . . . . .
5-pce. Dinette __
5-pce. Dinette - - . i . . . . : .
2- pce. Chesterfield Ste,
Coffee Table .................
Coffee Table _____. . . . .
3- pce. B.R. Ste. . . . . . . . . .
Beach 30" Gas Range :
Gurney 24" Range ___
Viking 30" R ange....... .
Sewing Machine . . . . . . .
Gas Mower .................
TAG 
.. .  62093 
. . .  71290 
. . .  62037 
-  62067 
62022 
. . .  67459
62072 
. . .  62041 
. . .  62054 
. . .  62737 






























29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
n  BASS ACCORDION, $40: 120 BASS 
accordion, $100; Teak wood youth bod, 
$33; dining room table and six chairs, 
$40: two wicker basket Chairs, $12; 
antique cabinet radio, $30; bell bar set, 
$2.3; 3$ Kollon aquarium complete with 
accessories and fish, $23. Telephone 
760-27.33. : 205
NEW EXECUTIVE DEAUTIKUL FIVE 
piece Spnnisli Tahiti oak bedroom suite. 
Also new four piece wninul bedroom 
suite. Telephone 705-6200. , 207
LADY’S COAT, SUITS, JACKET, 14 
■ml 16, Man’s suit 42, Zig-zag , sewing 
innehine. Wanted large rug, rocking 
chnir, Tplephone 762-3047, 203
CULLIGAN vTATiriV HOFTOmih, 
'lliree years old, Half price. Set ol 
l)arhells, lOO pounds, $23. Telephone 
76.3-7840 after 6 p.m, 20:i
(HKI-’S CLOTHING, TEEN SIZES ffl 
In 12. good, Heasonable, Lady’s light 
wclglit wool coat, ilze 12, at new, $3, 
Tcleplinne 7il2-(g)23. ' 203
I'iTljAss CAsriiiTccoHDm
rase. New condition, InvUilble mend­
ing ennrse with accessaries, Fleetwood 
record player. Telephone 763-5060, 202
h¥NTlO(lAirGOLF''c^^ fN~iiX- 
cellent condfllon. Telephone 762-3370, ,
206
MXHT'()NiTAWMiD~V̂ ^
black and while 23 Inch lelsvlelon In 
good condition. Telephone 763-0263, 206
KNOI.ISH MAHMET PnTM7'^iN~‘KX. 
ccllcnl cnmllllon, $00. C(sil $173 new, 
Tolophone 762-0137, 204
tiI h e e^way ooiinuiq\'n()N ilc .a,
2,'i-inch television slerco. Four yesia 
old, $133. ‘felephnne 763-8060, 311$
SrEHl'io-HAiHcT COM̂
rlllle speakers, 1300. Telephone 767-2330.
•2o;i
<iniciN™ŵ fTir' niiV)
size 16, Never wiirn, Tsiephtine 761. 
4361, 203
METAL IIAHV (lAiiTliAflE, CONVIjTiTS 
In car bed, cnniplele with insllress. 
Telephone 7M-606S ailcr 6i00 p.m, 203
HOOVEII WASIIEirSFrN“ i)nV En^ 
years old. $83. Telephone 763-6306 . 201






I IA M M O N r  ORGAN
«Ai,KS -  SFRVIt'M 
-  INSTRUCrriON 
Kxpert pi.ipo tunin':.
, A m  l.f-ON AV12.
765-4247
-
l’i;HFECit2*~$^)ir Al’AiitlMKNT OB 
mtilnia Knm* reildrnU. Maeslru Wac- 
Ironir I'tsnut. AtallaDls at Krtnenlrs'e, 
lia>3 Miane Jaw Kireel, Ftallctoa, Tale- 
piiuna 4:)t 64M cell«<-( Ivr lolarmaltan. 
(*rgaa irnlal-pnfrhaM plan «ts« svall- 
aWe. II
ir;n FAh$TVriKLK(-T'BONT(r
l»3»: Iriaiwai’s 74JS2JI, 201
29A. MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
PETE STOLTZ MUSIC STUDIO, Moyer 
Hoad, Rutland, will provide all musical 
Instruments from organs to mouth or­
gans at nearly wholesale prices. Ex­
clusive dealer for Mason and Rlsuli 
pianos. Telephone 765-6.332. \V. Th, If
GOWLEY UPRIGHT pI aNO. m jE L  
hack. Lovely lone, $300, Also single 
pIck-up Nnrmn electric guitar and am­
plifier, Will sell guitar scparnlo. Tele­
phone 764-40117, 263
32. WANTED TO BUY
W A N T E D  T O  B U Y  







R E D  B A R N  A U C T IO N S
LTD.
'1'’tcc ApprniKal Anywhere, 
Anytime'
Phone 7l)2-274fl, Kelowna. B.C.
„  M; W, F tf. ......... -
Wi.' pay highest prices for 
com ilcio cHtuica or single 
Homs,
Phono IIS first at 762-5599 




n.KAN USED ONE (JALIXIN MF,TAI, 
enns with screw i sps, I,S3, Wonled by 
'I'readgold Paint Hopply, 161$ Pamlo-iy 
Street, If
I.ADV'S SECOND ' HAND IIICVCLF, 
waoird. Reasonably pilird SI0-SI3. 
Telephone 703-1126. 201
^ ^ ” !**** WANTED, MALE
THE nnrnmi Columbia human
rights ael prohibiia ans adverllMi- 
nieni Ihal dlacrlmloalea agalnil any 
peraun »l any class nl peisime ha- 
cmise el rsre, rsiittion, roiur, n«- 
ihinaliiy, ancestry, ptar* nl origin i<r 
against 'bovona haeauss »l agt bs- 
tween 41 and 63 years iinh-KS Ihe nis- 
rtirnlnaUen is Juitliied iiy a liona (uia 
re<rul|*menl (or Ihe work lovnUerl.
BEMABLK man C A P A n L E  OF 
nandliog inaihincry l«r mitseiif woik, 
Te(e|>hone 76,3N:i2I. S«l
CABPENTKB FOIl FBAMING CBI.W, ' 
fliaadjr ampInymetiL 7rlrphnna 763 762$ 
niter 6iiX> p.ht, '3UJ
MORE CLASSIFIED 
ON PAGE 16
rA O £lf 'KEMfWgA PAILT CTPjMEg, WED .̂ MAB. 31. IWt 42. AUTOS FOR SA U
34. HELP WANTED* MALE
CAREER OPPORTUNITY
liNION FINANCE CO, LTD.;
P ay opening across Canada for 
AGGRESSIVE ilE N
Excelknt opportunities for advancement based on ability. 




—Banking or Finance experience preferable.
Visit or write to:
U N IO N  FINANCE CO. LTD .
537 BERNARD AVE. — KELOWNA. B.C., 
PHONE 76«120
LAXE 190 AMBASSAOOB. V-S AUTO> 
BuUr. power in k ew  power sUcriBS. 
mUaiiis ecets. r ia r t real, tflt 
wteeL tU O a  mace. SV4 j t u t  er 
S7JXM «"»«■ leB ca w am aty. Piembmi 
iSBlao. lUepiMB* 7t3-ZU2 . alter 
•;0  pja. 30
4 ^  AUTOS FOR SALE
v m  A!fD i m  CUUUAXIE 0SO rOB 
Uw pair. ODvar S  Bp. eetbaanit' 
malar. SllS. GattaTP New awl VmA, 
Wcafbaak. .Tdephoea TSSSm. m
I44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
USr DATSDN BMP. VIVE SPEED 
tiaasmitiieo—complctelT rebuilt. Henl 
and soft tap*. SAOW mile*. EaceUeat 
MUUoa. Idepbosa nMTU. 3» l 
Lakcabora.'' " . ; 2 0 7
1962 rONTUC. WHtlE tXINVEBTlBLB. 
S M 0 tallea 1depbeaa19M I9l altar •  
p.m. .  3 n
W7 PONTIAC POUR DOOB SEDAN. 
Equipped wiUi 283 rcboltt motor wttb 
solid lliten. Can be: acen at Bniky 
Statioa. Telepboae 76S-7133. Priced S27S.m
42A. MOTORCYCLES
204
1963 CHEVY E  TWO DOOB HABDTOP. 
Antomatlc trantmiailon. Radio, wbite* 
aralls. windshield waibers. In good 
condition. SS99. PleaM tetepkoM 762- 
0704. 203
35. HELP WANTED* 
FEMAU
39. BUILDING SUPPLIES
AVO N OFFERS YO U  —
an excellent earning opportuility 
a n d ; a  business of your own, 
selling the finest guaranteed 
merchandise. For full details 
caU —
MRS. I. CRAWFORD 
1745 Richmond St., Kelowna 
762-5065 after 6:30 p.m. 
(CaU CoUect) ,
205
1967 COMET CAUENTE. TWO DOOB 
berdtop. V-8. nntomaUc, radio, aew 
Urea. Only VJXO mllea. Telephone 
763-S300. . U
1963' CHEV IMP ALA, TWO DOOR 
hardtop. 283 lonr bairel. itandard. 
Askiu 91290 or nearest offer. Teltpbone 
763-55M etter 5:30 p.m. 206
1965 FOBD GALAXIE 500. TWO DOOR 
hardtop, V-8 standard, in very good cott' 
dittos.'$1193. Will accept trade. Tele­
phone 764-4312 after 5:00 p4n. . 205
1967 PONTIAC PARISIENNE TWO 
door berdtop, power steering and brakes. 
V-8 automatic, vinyl roof. Telephone 
764-7243. 204
OODBUS' WIDE W x t f }  MOBILE 
b o r n T M  ap In Bfawalkn TtnUer 
P u k : ’ Campleta'wtlb enrport nnd stor- 
n n  bnUdinx. .Tdepkona mrao’ at. 7e^ 
51S3L 205
390 MOB 61.6M FIRM. TEUEPHONE 
7S64U3 befera 5 :0  pjgu SB
190 TRIUMPH TBA EXCELUENT 
condition. Tdepbona 762014.. . IM
1970 HONDA 730 MOTORCYCLE. FOUR 
cyUmler. 'B  h.p.l Ova. speed transmis­
sion, lardrealic disc brakta. Oaly 320 
mBM Candy tone ted. New candUioa. 
Tdephena 7654274. 03
1970 SUZUKI 5 0  CC. LO0 MILES. 
Like new. Tde^um e 7634664 between 
6 :0  nnd 6 :0  p jn ; 203
42B. SNOWMOBILES
A GOOD HOME PROVIDED IM- 
medlatcly fOr mature nnderitending 
woman to Uva In with elderly couple. 
Mein cervlca would be a constant guide 






Large 4’ X 8’ Panels —
. “Vee. Grooved”
3/ 16” — Matchmaker 
Light and Dark . . . . . .  $3.95
M poldeck. WUl accept trades. Price 91.850. Sl6nn& and DCoCrt W.23 j Glengarry St. 204
3/16” — Avocado . . . . . . .  $8.10
3/16” — Pecan . . . . ------ $7.95
Vd” Oak ..........................  $10.95
Vi” Teak ........................... $14.95
36” X 74” Mahogany . . . . .  $1.79 
(Camper and Trailer Special)
WANTED TO BUY — OLDER MOTOR- 
cycle. 50  or 650 eize. In any condl' 
Uon.‘ Frcfenbly, B SJL ' TelepboBe 7 0  
2023 after 5 :0  p jn . 204
MOSILE HOMES FOR SALE. UKB 
f. BMeonahle prices. Telephone 763- 
306 or Applj UM Clenmore Street M
MUST SELL IIP X S3*, g e n e r a l . GOOD 
candiUoa. : For takfUmatton telephone 
7634259 or 763-«a2. tf
46. BOATS* ACCESS.
1970 SIDEWINDER WITH 125 H.P. 
Here, under erarranty. Asking .6320. 
Will coBsUer trade. Telephone 762028 
evcnlngt. ' tl
17 FOOT STARCRAFT TRI-HULL. 10 
h.p. Jdbnston. 3 h.p. Johnston and 
trailer. 63,550 complete. Firm. Tele­
phone 76^7474 after 6 :0  pjn. 203
1971 ARCTIC CAT MODEL 293 LYNX. 
6875. Okanagan Mobile Homee. High* 
way 97 North. Telephone 765027. 205
WILL TAKE YOUR BOAT AND MOTOR 
on trade m  down payment on new 
home or duplex. CaU Crestview Homes 
Ltd.. 7634737 or 7624)303 or 70390.
."03
48. AUCTION SALES
43. AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
190 FALCON. NEW PAINT. GOOD 
running order. WIU accept any reason­
able offer. Telephone 762-410 after 
5 :0  p.m. 203
TWO FORD CHROME BIMS, 14 INCH. 
One set of tire chains, new. for 173x14. 
One floor m at Telephone 762-5116 aRer 
5 :0  p.m. , 204
VOLKSWAGEN. RADIO. TAPE
NOW CALL COURIER 
'CLASSIFIED ADS 
. DIRECT 70 3 2 0
36. HELP WANTED* 
MALE OR FEMALE
190 PON'HAC PARISIENNE CON. 
verUble. 283 motor. Price $1295. Tele 
phone 763-3868 after 6 :0  p.m. 20
Kelowna Builders 
Supply Ltd.
1054 EUis Street Phone 762-2016
■ 204
1962 AUSTIN. IN GOOD ' CONDITION 
inside and out New tires. Engine over­
hauled. . Telephone 768-5313.. 203
1190 CORTINA GT 160. 11.00 MILES, 
winter and summer tires, radio. Tele­
phone 763-4207. 202
EIGHT TRACK STEREO TAPE DECK 
with speakera and tapes. Good con­
dition. $0. Triepbone 764̂ 4359 after 
5 p.m. . 204
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
1965 CHEV FIVE TON VAN TRUCK, 
ten gear transmission, new tires, new 
motor. ExceUent condition. Trade for 
boat trailer, etc. What offers? Can be 
seen at 20 Okanagan Ave. East. Pen­
ticton or telephone 492-880 coUect.
2 0
Greene Classed As'Economist'
A U a iO N  SALE
1190 VOLKSWAGEN WITH RADIO 
and sunrmf. One owner. Telephone 762- 
5383. M
ACCOUNTANT REQUmED BY LARGE, 
diversified real estate firm. Position 
entails fuU rcsponslbiUty (or Hnsnclal 
operations. I ^ f e r  C.A., C.G.A..
BJ.A. certification, or experience in 
real estate, construction or aUied bus- 
Inese. Salary commensurate with ability. 
Contact CoUinson Mortgage ' and In­
vestments Ltd.. 483 Lawrence Ave.. 
Kelowna. Telephooe 762-3713. 205
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
BODYMAN’S SPECIAL! 101 VOLKS- 
wagen. Running gear in good condi­
tion. Telephone 70-7640. 205
WANTED. MATURE WOMAN TO 
help elderly couple. 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., 
five days a  w e ^  Light duties. Own 
transportation. Okanagan Mission area. 
Reply to Box C932. I b o  Kelowna Daily 
Courier. tf
HOUSEKEEPER, AGED 60-0. FOR 
lakeside home, required to Uve in and 
cw k plain meals for one person. Other 
help kept. Good wages. Telephone 
Vernon 542-8277. - 202
EXCELLENT WATCH DOG FOR SALE. 
German Shepherd, approximately 1V6| 
years of age. XU okotx odd Ucence in­
cluded. Tdepbime 762-4832 after 5 p.m. I
■ ‘f  . "207
FULLER '  BRUSH COMPANY RE> 
quirts luU or part time dealer (or 
Kelowna, area. Apply D. Sergent,. 0 0  
Kamloops Hoad, Vernon. Telephone 542- 
042. 20
HORSE AUCTION: REGISTERED AND] 
Grade saddle horses.. ponies and tack. 
Saturday. April 3. . 7 p.m. at B.C. I 
Beef Growers* StMkyard. Kamlwps. I 
Bod Stewart. Auctioneer, 573-350. 2 0 1
MAKE 0  TO 0  PER HOUR WITH 
quaUty Watkins Frodnets. Car required. 
Telephwe 763-076 or caU at 971 Leon 
Avt. tf
E A L T H Y  BLACK LAB CROSS, 
female, seven months old. distemper I 
shots, spayed. Would like good - home 
outside, city limits. Telephone 70-5047.
031
37. SALESMEN AND 
AGENTS
FOB SALE -> REGISTERED SILVER 
poodles from top bloodies, reasonable 
prices: also toy pomerantans. Health 
guaranteed. Telephone 542-7408. 2 0 1
EXPERIENCED 
LICENSED SALESMAN 
- required to fill staff vacancy.
Contact Boh Lennie at
R. G. LEN N IE &  CO. LTD
206
REAL ESTATE SALESMEN. PENTIC- 
ton. and Kelowna, caU . BUI Jerome in 
confidence. Kelowna 763-440 or Pentic­
ton 492-580. 210
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
FLUMBINO AND BEATING CON 
tractor. 20 years experience. Also 
VainUng. remodelling and finishing, 
Free tsttmates. Telephone 763-210 after 
5 :0  p.m. tf
SPRING IS COMING — NOW IS THE 
tlma to have your roses- pruned, hedges 
and ihrubs trimmed and yards cleined. 
TUephoas 70-8309. evenings. tf
GIRL. ' 20, U.B.C. STUDENT. WISHES 
to find summer Job in Kelowiia from 
mid-April to September. Box CO0. The 
Kelowna Dally Courier: - 204
WILL GIVE r^ Y  C|tRE TO PRE 
BChMlera In my home north Kelowna.
" *reIephono 70-74M.
NOW IS THE TIME TO GET YOUR 
garden rototUled. Rates according 
size id plot, Telephone -765-079, 20
WILL DO BABYSmiNO AND ROUSE 
keeping In Hospllal area. Telephone 
742-5153. 20
PAINTING INTERIOR AND Ex­
terior. Fret esttmataa. Telophona KJC. 
Painting. 763-S27A M. ,W. F. U
ORDER YOUR 
SHAVINGS NOW  
from
RUTLAND FUEL SALES 
LTD.
765-6280 210
1964 PONUAC SUPER SPORT CON- 
vertlble. Four speed. Stick shift. What 
offers? Telephone 70-5248. 204
1 1970 MAVERICK. $60. TAKE OVER I balance of payments. Telephone 762- 
5010. 203
1967 RAMBLER CONVERTIBLE. WILL 
accept, any reasonable offer. Tele­
phone 765-6751. 202
190 CHEVROLET HALF TON. LONG 
wheel base, slant deck. TOO x 16 6-ply 
rubber. $50. Also heavy duty ntUity 
traUer. long wheel base,. 7 0  x 16 6-pIy 
rubber. $150. Telephone 765-800. 2M
190 GMC 'HALF TON. LONG WHEEL 
base. V-8 standard; Also ,190 Pontiac 
s^ an . automatic. Telepboie  ̂765-6737.
"U
1964 DODGE HALF TON. LONG 
wbed base. Six standard. Good condi­
tion. Six ply tires.' $750. Telephone 763- 
3449. 20
FARM  M ACHINERY &  
HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS 
3 miles south of 
ARMSTRONG 
on Otter Lake Road, 
FR ID A Y, A P R lt 2,
a t 12 noon,
for Mr. C. B. (Bert) Erickson. 
Complete line of farm machin­
ery.- Also miscellaneous and 
many more articles too numer­
ous to itemize.
Lunch Available.
Terms — Cash or Cheque. 
AUCTIONERS
Bill Tompson —  542-9035 
Jim Raffan —  546-5866
203
OTTAWA (CP) — Energy 
Minister J . J. Greene described 
to the Commons some of the is­
sues he wiU face in his self-de­
fined new role as economist in 
charge of Canada’s non-renewa- 
ble resources. • - 
Mr. Greene spoke at length 
during < committce-of-the-whole 
debate (wi the government reor­
ganization bill, that would cre­
ate a department of the environ­
ment which would take over 
some of the responsibilities of 
the minister’s energy, mines 
and resources department.
Debate on the bill continues 
today.’
He said the bill docs not pro­
vide for new governmental pow­
ers in the resource field.
Rather it delineates federal 
departmental responsibilities, 
giving jurisdiction over renewa­
ble resources to the environ­
ment' department and non-re­
newable Yusources to “what is 
left in the continuing depart­
ment of energy, mines and re­
sources.”
Mr. G r  e e n e ’s department 
would be more inclined to be an
doning its essential concenlra- ness.”
1961 GMC HALF TON< LONG WIDE 
box. Good condition;. TClepbone 768- 
027. 201. 20 . 206. 20
190 GMC HALF TON TRUCK. VERY 
good tbape. $ 0 0 ;' Telephone 765-780 
after 6 p.m. 203
44A. MOBILE HOMES AND CAMPERS
WE
MALE DACHSHUND P U P P Y ,  SIX 
weeks old. -Purebred. Vaccinated and 
wormed. Ready to go. Telephone 762- 
7297 after S p.m. weekdays 0 4 1
KNIGHT MOBILE HOMES
Don't wait for next week. . .  
you could be too late
NOW HAVE LOTS AVAILABLE 
Some Are Lake View Lots
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REOUIJIR 
sales even’ Wednesday. 7:00 p.m. We 
pay cash (or complete estates and 
household contents. Telephone 70.5M7. 






Kelowna Daily Courie 
WANT AD
GOOD HOMES WANTED FOR TWO I 
month old puppies. WIU be Isrge dogs. 
Telephone 70-093. 2031
ANIMAL WORLD PET SHOP HAS 
moved to 1455 EUis St. 763-504. 0 5 1
41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
Your lot and mobile home cem be purchased together. 
Lots approximately 10,000 sq. ft., complete with 
underground wiring. Long term mortgages available on 
units built to NHA standards. Also $5,000 Govern­
ment Second Mortgage to those who qualify.
MUST BE SOLD BY APRIL 7, 101- 
OUver HG Crawler Tractor. A-1 shape 
with traUer, two spring: tooth har­
rows. some hydraulics. Price $70 firm. 
Terms available." Telephone 767-2670 or 
767-040. Peachland. 202
1 only 1 2 'x 5 2 " 'P a g e " -$7,200
Delivered, set up, completely furnished
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
NOW OPEN 
SELECT MOTORS 
KELOW.'IA’S n e w e st  
CAR MARKET 
2924 Pandosy St.
30 cars to choose from
What you have of value could be your down payment. . .  
WE TAKE ANYTHING IN  TRADE.
KNIGHT MOBILE HOMES
Highway 97 North Telephone 765-5483
Open Sunday Afternoons
20
1968 OLDS DELTA 88 POUR DOOR, 
excellent. condition.' power . steering, 
power brakes. Rocket 455 motor, tinted 
windshield, rear speaker ' an^ defrost 
automatic speed warning, extra tires, 
Other extras. Must sell. Best offer 
takes. Telephone 70-0802 after 6 :0  
p.m. W 8 tl
206
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
190 BUICK LESABU*', TWO DOOR 
hardtop, plus 190 evrolet Impalo, 
two door hardtop. liMlh- with power 
Bteering. power , brakes, automatic 
transmissions. Best offer. Must sell, 
Telephone 70-7498.: tf
two DAT8UN tO0. LOW MILEAGE. 
91.60. Telephone 763-5222, 203
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
VOLVO
Sales & , Service
LOUWE'S MOTORS LTD.
2110 Main St., Penticton
PHONE 492-2706
Evenings —- Blair Bennett —  492-7067
W, S, 205
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
8 X 32’ LEISUREHO&IE ONE-REDROOM 
mobile hqme. Set Up in Shasta TraUer 
Court, skirted with 4 x 0' porch. 220 
wiring, electric range, baseboard heat­
ing. Fully furnished 0,875, or partly 
furnished, what offers? Telephone 702- 
7314 before 8 a.m. or between 6 and 
7:30 p.m. (or -appointment to sco. tl
8x0 ONE BEDROOM- MOBILE HOME, 
fully furnished, 8x12 Insulated porch. 
Thermostat controUed und<ir-floor hoat- 
Ing, Skirted with sunporch, Set up on 
beautiful lot In Shasta lYtUer Court. 
$3,00. Telephone 763-530 tor' appoint­
ment to see, 207
12’ X 66’ THREE BEDROOM "V IL - 
lager" mobile home, unturnfshed. New 
10 months ago at $13,10, sacrifice 
$9,70, Prairie built, many extraa. Must 
be. sold immediately. Telephone 762- 
700. , 213
RETIRING? CONSIDER THE MANY 
advantages of mobile home living. Sell­
ing nice, (wo bedroom, furnished, double 
wide 2O‘x 0 '- mobile homo. Located in 
quiet, adult park. Patio, carport ond 
uUllty ahed. Okonagan Mobile Villa. 
Telephone 70-7862; -oo
MINT CONDITION 12'x0' OENDALL 
Villager. Completely furnished Including 
washer and dryer. 10% down or no 
down payment to qualified purchaser. 
Telephone 70-3737 days or 70-0303 
evenings,
16 FOOT CITATION ROUSE TRAILER, 
seir-contalned, charging unit, good rub­
ber. Immaculate condition. Sleeps six. 
$1,995. Telephone 784-4764 after 5: 
p.m. .206
MUST SELL NOW I . TAKE OVER OUR 
mortgage, 12'x0* 190 General traUer. 
Has extraa. Partly (urnlabed. Telephdno 
763-2798, 208
• ■ - V-;- i ,-'i' .■ -• .-''t , ■.
tion on''devdtHping' resources 
and finding markets for them in 
favor of assessing the costs of 
different approaches to develop­
m ent
Having defined his new func­
tion. Mr. Greene dismissed ab­
solute {solutions to . resource 
problems in favor of resolving 
issues on their individual eco­
nomic merits and demerits.
First, he said there is "no 
such tUng as a static and conti-̂  
nuing or constant energy .pol­
icy.”
Specifically, he dealt with 
hoarding resources versus ex- 
porting them, demanding puolto 
welfare in development versus 
offering profit incentives to de* 
V e 1 o p e r  s, favoring producer 
provinces versus favoring con­
sumer provinces.
National security, said Mr 
Greene, “is. very .clearly one ol! 
the objectives of our'.energy pol­
icy.” As a modern industrial 
state Canada had to achieve the 
most secure sources o! supply 
possible. ■
On the'other hand “we would 
not want complete security at 
the price of economic foolhardi-
Polish Miner* 37 
Survives Ordeal
WARSAW (Reuter) -4- A 37« 
y e A r  -0-1 d Polish coalminer, 
Alojzy .Piontek, told rescuers 
T d e s d a y  he gnawed the 
wooden handle of a  shovel and 
drank his own urine to stay 
aliVe while entombed under 
ground for nearly a week by a 
cave^-in. ’
An emergency team bur­
rowed .through coal and rock, 
to free him, apparently un­
hurt, early TQesday morning 
at Zazrze, near Katowice.
Doctors said his condition is 
• satisfactory.
Piontek had been crouching 
in a ’ three-foot-hlgh niche
■ since a coal wall coUapsed a 
week ago trapping 11 men.
Nine of his .co-workers were 
brought out dead. Searchers 
had almost lost hope of find­
ing anyone alive in the pit 
about 2,265 feet below ground. 
- It was Poland’s worst min­
ing disaster of recent years. 
A l t o g e t h  e r, 19 men were 
trapped by the fall which was
■ caused by an earth tremor. 
Ehght injured miners were 
freed shortly after the cave- 
in.':
Soviet And Its Allies Table 
Move To Ban Biological War
MOSCOW (Reuter) — Leonid 
Brezhnev, S o V i e t  Communist 
party chief, proposed Tuesday 
that the world's five big nuclear 
powers sit down at a disarma­
ment conference and also of­
fered to dismantle the Warsaw 
pact alliance if the West did 
away with NATO.
Brezhnev announced the So­
viet peace plan in his wide- 
ranging televised address to 
5,000 delegates a t the opening of 
the 24th Soviet C o m m u n i s t  
party congress.
The nuclear powers he named 
are the Soviet Union, the U.S., 
China,'Britain and France.
The Russian party secretary 
also proposed a worldwide dis­
armament conference, the liqui­
dation of military bases on for­
eign territory; : curtailment of 
military expenditures—espe­
cially by the major world pow­
ers—and a series of bilateral 
and multilateral, treaties.
On another critical subject, 
Brezhnev said Moscow is sure 
that good relations with (;;hina 
will be restored but warned'that 
the Kremlin will not yield to 
Chinese demands that it change 
course.
THINGS ARE BETTER
Brezhnev said there has been 
a certain normalization in Sino- 
Soviet relations in the last 18 
months and described an ex­
change of ambassadors and 
signing of a new trade agree­
ment as. "useful steps.” ;
But Moscow also sees anti-So­
viet propaganda continuing in 
Peking, he said, and it rejects 
“slanderous’’ a c c u s a t i o n s  
against : Soviet policies spread in 
China.
FAMILY LIFE EDUCATION
TORONTO (CP) — Canada’s 
newspapers ana television sta­
tions carry more -than 200 arti­
cles or programs a day on fam­
ily life .education topics, a York 
University sociologist has esti­
mated. The estimate was made 
by Prof. Frederick Elkin and is 
reported in the first volume of a 
study on family life education in 
Canada commissioned in 1968 
by the Vanier Institute for the 
Family.
AVOID LEFTOVERS
Avoid the use of leftover 
foods in sandwich fillings as 
they will spoil more quickly.
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SHASTA TRAILER COURT-VACANCY 
for deluxe mobile taomea. Acrou from 
Rotary Beach on Lakeihora Road, Tele- 
phono 70-2878. tl
FOR RENT — 10 X 50 MOBILE HOME. 
Reaaonable to right party. On very 
large lot at Peace Valley TraUer Court. 
R.R. 3, Kelowna. Telephone 70-000. tf
aHf' n
■ ' V
12x84 TWO BEDROOM MOBaE HOME. 
Two yeara old. A-1 condition. No. 4 
Mountainvtew Trailer Court, Highway 
07-North. Telephone 70-790, 20
MARLBTTE MOBILE HOME 12’ x -0 ‘ 
With IS* expando. ThrM bedrooma. Com­
pletely aet up with veranda and atore 
room. Telephone 70-710. 20
WANTED -  TRAVEL TRAILERS AND 
truck campera, 1967 or newer. Will pay 
caah or aell on conalgnmcnl. Telephone 
70-4706, 207
64' x 12’ 1069 DELUXE GLENDALE 
mobile home. Three bedrooma, furnlah- 
ed or unfnrnlahed, Immaculate condi­
tion. Telephone 765-730. 204
Iy  <
‘ ’’ ’ 1
i i l f i l p K l *
^ ^ s i m
CdltM, ol Fri.. MtTCX
112 le ft in
A r e  C h a r t e r s
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ilrlinct new oil (o New 
day leaving U*
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behM  When lovero-
spectora
,a nde meinwra of the 
that ebarteted the plane.




nerican travel agW Y
.nw W . 'W  «“ « “ *"
t o « « » r ” -
tenser.” baker lald,
..1.1 «•»““
make no rciunils. ^ _
S Iberated through the GalwiCK 
parture h.U
•tranded.
Tha new 29-45 day excuraion fores now 
in effect vie lATA tcheduled airlines 
con be cheaper. ,
For a completely worry-free holiday’to 
Europe or Great Britain coll in or phone 
for further information to your locally 
owned and operated Travel Agencies.
FOUR SEASON TRAVEL
N«. 11 ESiopa Caprt '
LIGHTS TRAVEL SERVICE
2S$ BemanI Ave. 2-474$
‘<;h' , .
r
On© whiff of frosh roosted Nabob and you know It's going to deliver your 
money't worth. In flavor —  the West’s most populor. In  freshness — sealed In by ̂ .--PIT. — — — — — ^
on airtjgiht poly liner. In quality that never varies. And valuable coupons for 
gifts. For reel value, buy Nabob. Out$o|ls oil ground coffees In the West combined.
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TO YO im  GOOP HEAITH
Surgery Can Cure 
Bell's Palsy
DAILY eSYFTOQUOTE —Here’s how to work it:
A X Y D  L B A A X  R 
is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter glmply stands for another. In this sample A is 
used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation
W T Y  VOWC V D S  VH W Q L G  A H N D  G C -  
R V Q L T  Z W H H V D S,  C N W C  V Y Y L T V -  
W C L R A  T L K W A H  B Z D S  M G D J  V S XC 
P W Y V R V W G  J V C N  V C H  D X O L K C . — 
O D H L Z N  W T T V H D  S . '
' Yesterday'i Cryptoquote: ’THE WIND AND THE WAVES 
ARE ALWAYS ON THE SIDE OF THE ABLEST NAVIOA- 
TORS.—EDWARD GIBBON
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
By George C. Thosteson, M.D.
Dear Dr. Thosteson; I am 
43 and ju tt found out that I  
have Bell’s palsy. It scares me 
when I get up in the momihg 
and see the right side of my 
face swollen. My eye seems .to 
sweU more than the rest of 
my face. '
My doctor says there is an 
operation behind the ear to 
correct this affliction but my 
husband Is a little leery.—Mrs.
G.S.
Bell’s palsy is a one-sided 
paralysis of the muscles of the 
face, resulting from damage to 
the controlling nerves. Yes, it 
can distort the face quite con­
siderably.
Surgical procedure to treat it 
depends on'the duration of the 
disorder, and its failure to res­
pond to conservativi*e treatment.
About Bo per cent oT patients 
recover within a matter of sev­
eral weeks. Electrical stimula­
tion of the affected nerve is a 
guide to knowing when surgery 
is wise. If the nerve responds 
to such stimulation, then treat­
ment other than surgei'y usually 
is continued. (Recovery of pa­
tients has been known to occur 
after a longer lapse than the 
several weeks I just mention­
ed.)
But if there is complete lack 
of response by the nerve to 
electrical stimulation, then sur^ 
gery may be considen^. You 
do not say how long you have 
had the trouble, nor what- tests 
have been made, so l am in no 
position to say : whether your 
particular case warrants sur­
gery.
Bell’s palsy comes on rather 
commonly with exposure to a 
cold draft as the only specific 
instigating cause. It is possible, 
though, that in such cases the 
nerve, for some, reason, al­
ready is overly sensitive.
Other causes of the disorder 
are infection; physical injury to 
foe nerve—Usually a head in­
jury; disturbed blood supply to 
foe nerve; or pressure on foe
VOtJl aAS VBftS 
VS’i9C I NOW, TEU. 
iM..VVHERC (
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nerve from a tumor or other 
cause. ..
Physical therapy is very im­
portant in treating Bell's palsy. 
This consists of one or more of 
such procedures as beat by lo­
cal application. infra-red lamps, 
ultrasonic treatment, massage 
of facial muscles, periodic elec­
trical stimulation of the nerve 
trunk. Cortisone or ACTH may' 
be used.
If the eyelids are affected 
(they may-,or may not be) 
meticulous care of the eyeball 
is important. Warm salt solu- 
ti(Mis or other eye washes are 
u s ^ . An eye pad frequently is 
worn to keep out wind and -dust, 
and “ artificial tears" may be 
necessaiw to keep the eye moist.
To repeat, if the nerve shows 
some conductivity (response) 
to electrical stimulation, I 
would doubt that surgery will 
be necessary.
But keep in mind that you 
can’t force things with this dis­
order. Continued conservative 
treatment is the first choice, 
but it takes some time as a 
rule, so patience on your part 
is paramount.
Your surgeon, knowing the 
details in your case, really 
must have the final say as to 
whether the operatibn is advis- 
able.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Is there 
any difference between cold 
sores and fbver blisters?—K-K.
They are the same thing. 
Technical term is herpes sim­
plex. Caused by a virus. No 
positive cure. Sometimes' one 
remedy works, sometimes an­
other. Having a series oTsmall- 
pox shots has helped in Some 
cases.
ciq *THB e p s a
OF TWE BIS «vVA.N\P! 
TVI6B6^ a  PiRT BCAP 
TVUT U6,<VPS 6ACK. 
FRC.N\ TH3 STAT& 
HlSHWAVj
T  t  KNOWANMEwTt 
\lT  ISl J l
) SORT OF A ’ !
A 's'SuUJW 
FA.ST BACK WITH 
TWO BROAD 
RACING STRlPSSl 










Note to Mrs. R.E.H.: We don’t 
know why, but we still know 
that anxiety, and tension, and 
“ wanting a baby tcio >; much" 
can be a factor in preventing 
pregnancy. Some folks give up 
trying, adopt a baby—and then 
have one of their own. I’ve 
known it to happen.
CONTRACT BRIDGE





By B. JAY BECKER 
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*‘lilke tho weather, she's fa ir enough, but 1 wish she 
could be a little  warmer."
Canada Worries At U.S. A-Test
, OTTAWA (Cp) -  Tlie Cana- 
!<jllan govcrnmtnt will hold the 
; United States rcsrxMisIblo for 
any Injury to Canadians or 
j damage to Canadian property 
I rcsulliifg fnini furfocr undcr- 
ground nuclear testing by the 
I U.S. in the Aleutian lalanda.
In n notq delivered to the U.S. 
state department Feb. 22, Can­
ada expressed serious concern 
[about such tells andjsaidjthc
SI.AVi:» .SAVERS STOP
I.ON110N (Cl*i -  The HOi>nl 
•'ivy has ended Jls ISO-ycar-old 
I war against sl«vc Uadera. Co|v 
■ t ans  serving In the Far Easi 
I will no longer b« Issued with the 
f;inve Trade Pocket Book, which 
I included useful phrases in Swa- 
|h!U such a.s; "Do not Ire afraid,
I wo will make you free." A <te- 
[fence ministry spokesman aaidt
'*We have not »«|>?»re)fse<l a 
ilave 11 a f 11 r k e r for many 
cMri.’* j
So far as the play of the 
bards is concerned, you often 
do better by taking ,a bird’s 
eye view of the whole hand 
than by subjecting a particular 
aspect of it to, minute scrutiny.
This applies equally to de­
clarer and defensive play. It is 
simply riot enough to confine 
your thoughts to the play of a 
single trick or a single suit; 
you must also try to figure out 
what else lies ahead.
Take this deal which features
defensive play.: West led the 
king of diamonds. East signal­
ing with foe seven, and ' con­
tinued with foe queen and an­
other diamond. Declarer ruffed 
in dummy, conceded the ace of 
spades, and easily made the 
contract.
However, had the defenders 
arranged for a heart ruff. 
South would have gone down 
one. The only question is 
whether they can fairly be 
blamed for failing to find this 
method of defense.
Actually the proper defense is 
not difficult, and the failure to 
locate it must be pinned squar­
ely on East. He had all the 
clues necessary to point foe 
way tb^extinction -of' the con., 
tract, but he did not bother to 
put them together at trick onet
It was obvious that Wbst had 
led the king of diamonds from 
the K-Q. It was likewise ob­
vious, from East’s point of 
view, that South would probably 
lose only two diamonds and a 
spade unless a heart ruff could 
be procured.
A moment of thought would 
have told East that the setting 
trick could be readily obtained 
by overtaking the diamond king 
with the ace and returning a 
heart at trick two—thus clearly 
marking himself with a single- 
ton. Whenever declarer got 
around to leading trumps, East 
would win with foe ace, retuni 
a diamond, and score the set­
ting trick with foe heart ruff.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
risk to Canada cannot be elimi­
nated,
The substance of foe note. In 
addition tp the U.S. reply that 
Canada’! views would be aken 
into account, was tabled Mon­
day in the Ciorinmona by Exter­
nal Affairs Mlniater Mitchell 
Sharp.
An External affair,i depart­
ment KjKikesman said to<lay the 
note was esaentlBlIy a re|)etUitm 
of an railicr note, delivered to 
the U..S, Sept, 19. ifW'), before a 
previous blast In the Aleuf<iins.
STORMY STOr
FOOTS CRAY. EorIbikI .I 'p i 
— An Alsatan dog got on a 
Kent btis dvfring a thunier^torm 
and the 26 )oa».iengei a got off In 
a hurry. Tlie dog had been pan- 
ickeThby tho storm and the pas- 
«>nger« waife.1 for an hour in 
the lain wlph- n imlue .tandlci 
IKicified the dog.
\,
Mar. 21 to Apt;. 20 (Arles)— 
Mars auspicious. Business en­
terprises requiring initiative 
especially favored.
Apr. 21 to May 21 (Taurus)— 
Bo discreet in personal mat­
ters. Do no), divulge facts 
better kept secret
May 22 to June 21 (Gemini)- 
Don't let oppo.sition "throw" 
you. Tact and Ingenuity will 
sec you through.
June 22 to July 23 (Cancer)- 
InlUnlivc should be stimu­
lated now, but don’t lake 
risky chances.
July 24 to Aug. 23 (I-eo)— 
Financiol affoirs favored. You 
can now 8ucce.4sfully conclude 
a long-pending deal.
Aug. 24, to Sept. 23 (Virgo)— 
Some morning confusion In 
tho household is happily clear­
ed.up latcrdn the day,
Sept, 24 to Oct. 23 (U b ra )-  
Don’t arbitrarily turn down 
suggestions. A "far-out" idea 
could prove profitable.
Oct. 24 to Nov. 22 (Scorpio)— 
Dpn’t fret over a change in 
your personal life. It will
prove beneficial.
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21 (Sagittarius) 
—A good day for putting over 
a pet project, but don’t un­
dertake foe tmrensonable. 
Dec. 22 to Jan. 20 (Capricorn)— 
Increased prestige indicated, 
but don’t rc.st on your laurels. 
Keep going!
Jan, 21 to Feb, 10 (Aquarius)— 
\yatch your approach, If 
liecdlc.ss, you could be mis­
judged, hurl your Image. 
Feb, 20 to Mar. 20 (Pisces)— 
A good diiy for handling fa­
miliar matters, but don't un­
dertake new ventures. 
Astro,spccls—Major planetary 
influences should make this 
day one of great nccomplish- 
mcnl. Op the long Jlst of fav­
ored intcrcst.s: BubIucss and 
financial matters, orgonization 
expansiori, negotiations of Im­
portance and executive work. 
Ju.sl one admonition, however; 
In all tranBactlonB, use good 
judgment, Sidestep visionary 
schemes and don’t let anyone 
lead you off tho conservative 
path.
BRITISH BRIEFS
LOST I'ET RETURNS 
LEEK WOOTON, E n g l a n d  
(CP) — Smokey tho cat went 
ottt on foe tiles—for nearly six 
y e a r s .  He disappeared one 
spring evening in lOCTi and 
owner Dorothy Dee gave him tip 
for lost, Recently he tnnmi up 
at hl« Worcestershire home n.s if 
nothing had hapiwned, drank a 
dinh of milk and curled up nil 
his favorite chair.
11.AKERS’ DOZEN 
I-0NTA)N (CP) — Britain's
xvnallesomiori has closed down 
iKcause It hasn’t enrolled anv 
new members fee 30 years, Tl/e 
Ix)ndon Jewish Bakers’ Union 
was founded in 1!K« wi|h 300 
niemWrs, moMly non-F.ngli-.li. 
isi^aking Polish and Ru.ssian
iinmlgrants, bid membership 
dwindled to only 12 before it de­
cided to amalgamate with an­
other union.
MADE A BPIASII
OLD M A UBTON,  England 
(CP) — Dolly BecHley, 50, cele- 
liraled her first giH«l soak for 
nine years in a bathtub of her 
own III the bar of her Oxford 
lavnn. ,Tve Tlnce Uor.scshoes 
pul; didn’t have a bath until 
Dolly finally had one Installed 
recently. She look a dip. in 
chainpkgne in front of her cus­
tomers wearing a swimsuit.
VINTAGE BREW
liERTrOBD. England (CP)
— J, P. Austin, at 91 the oldest 
memlier of the Wine MakeM of 
llcillord club, has laiien up at 
new hobby—brewing beer.
| | l l |i i  BOO-HOO-HOO- 
' VOU NHVER 
REIvtSMBSQ AKIV 
OF OUO SPSOAL 
DAYS
i
RECEUTW ME FE5AN DIVORCE 
PROCBEDINSS. SYV.VA AND 
DREWS TRIED TO,FORCE HIM 
TO MAKE A lA R tS E S E n L E - 
MENTON HER. \O U R  FATHER 
REFUSED. THEY <SREW 
DESPERATE,
ii ';). I'M so aay  peab-. .^14'
(’•WHAT SPECIAL PAY 
V __: IS THIS?
■ 7 / ^
IT ISN'T ANY" BUT 
IF IT WERE, 
YOU WOOLON T MAYS 
aSMEMBSasP L
AS you mo% prince
PERA)(, THE NOVA AIRLINE 
15 ONE OP THE LARGEST, 
MOST EFFICIENT CARRIERS 
IN .THE WORLD.
'7  .^  I CANTBSWEM9~a
\ '̂l-HrHaa i would have
OB NOT 1—■
We SERVICE EVERY 





OWN ALGOVA. FOR 
THE RIGHTS TO THE 
EYCLUSIVEUSE OF 
YOUR AIRPORTS I 
amprepared.
...TO DOUBLETHE TOTAL FEES 
YOU RECEIVE FROM ALL THE 
OTHER AIRLINES NOW LANPiftS 
AND TAKING OFF FROM YOUR 
TERMINALS
h W IL L  •You <?UIT BUZZlMa M Ef ^ NOPE] You DON'T REALIZE .i.HO W  A T T R A C T IV E  YOU  A R E  TO  F L IE S  ]
1TMINKA\0RTVAAAV 
BSCOVIE A VIOLINIST V : V 
WHEN HE OPOWS UF’l J ^
XTHINK a 'LL  BE AN. 
ENTOlZ -WHEN 1 
GROW UFl
iJ^KONKED o u r , ^
iv'{ AND RVCRY GAS ^  







)\ p  'oT
D A D .'W A K E  UP.' / c A N  HCSTAY FOF? L




I  AIN'T SEEN 
ELVINEV IN  
TWO-THREE DAYS, 
LU R E Y- IS  SHE 
AILIN ’ ?
YOU CAN DROP HIM  
AT WIG HOUSE.'r"











US ANOTHER ! 11 h  ■
cow ^ , / l h ^  .  .K  J
I  GAVE HUBERT 




PA RN ! X 
WANTED IT 
..WITH MY ' 




» - » l i ) ^
t,...
W estbank C of C 
iH o ld s  M e e tin g
I WESIBAMK'(Special) — The 
JVestbank Chamber of CoBa- 
qmffrcft h d d  ftii ctxccutivft meet* 
line in  the Westbank Community 
on March 29 a t  8 p.m.I The meeting was prealaed 
■ over by Bud Truswell who call* 
fed the meeting to order. He 
Isaid with a  little luck they may 
' 'get going again. Everyone 
agreed there was a general 
state of apathy about, but some* 
how Westbank people should 
pull together.
Letters had been sent out in 
December to other regions with 
only one replying; Discussions 
took place on pamphlets and 
maps for' tourists, one of the 
chamber’s chief projects^, and 
motel owners not taking enough 
interest in the chamber of 
commerce.
New projects and ideas were 
very much in need. The execu* 
live bad been the same for a 
long ■ time and had been doing 
most of the work.
In 1969 the chamber had nine 
meetings and in 1970 three 
meetings. . .
Flection of officers took place 
and BUI Erdman was elected 
president; Dick Steele, vice- 
president and treasurer, Ron 
Cruse. The secretary is to be. 
nominated by the executive. 
Directors are Bud Truswell, 
Don Cameron, Gerald Williams, 
El-nest Richert and BUI Dishaw. 
Ron Alexander, president of
tbe Kdowna Chamber of Com 
merce, was present and was 
anxious to help the Westbank 
Cbatnber of Commerce to get going again, i t  was decided 
that the new president, Bill Erd- 
man, would attend some of the 
Kelowna chamber meetings 
and find out bow it is run and 
pick up some new ideas.
A discussion on sidewalks anc 
street lights and crosswaliu 
took place but this was tablet 
for the future.
DISTRia PAGE
Rutland, Winfield, Oyama* Peachland, Westbank
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WESTBANK (Special) — The 
T.O.P.S. Westside Waiferettes 
held their March meeting in 
Dr. Finnimore’s office where 
election of officers took place
Elected leader was Diane 
Blair; co-leader, Mrs. Irene 
Gaskell; secretary, Mrs. R 
Coe and weight recorder, Mrs 
L. Maher.
T here  are 26 members and 19 
attended the meeting. The 
Waferettes report great success 
with one member losing 31 
pounds since September of last 
year and another 52 pounds 





A three-act comedy. The Per­
fect; Idiot, will be presented 
Thursday and Friday by senior 
students of George Prince 
Seoondaiy School.
DirectX by Mrs. Geoffrey 
Tozer, the annual spring pro­
duction this year revolves 
around a modern setting of 
teen-agers in school. Academic 
genius, Daniel Tennyson, play­
ed by Leigh Merchant, tries to 
help less intelligent schoolmate 
Puff Witomski, played by Pat­
rick Olenick,. pass his exams. 
The problem is crucial since 
Puff, must attain good marks 
to remain in sports where he 
excells.
Com ^y is injected into the 
plot in the 'devious methods 
used by Daniel to bring bis 
buddy up to the required schol­
astic standards. Other major 
casting includes-Joy Spackman 
as Rhodora, James Fenton as 
Arthur Barnhrdi. .and Shera 
W a k ^ ld  as^i^inda Barnard. 
Assistapt d ire ^ ir  is Kathi Kien- 
as, with Grant- Davies stage 
manager.
Show time both'days is 8 p.m. 
at the George Pringle Gymna­
sium. i.:
RUTLAND — Rutland Kins­
men hope they’ve found a  for­
mula for bringing local famil­
ies closer together.
It’s a simple concoction, and 
almost as old as the North Am­
erican family itself. Its ingred­
ients are hot dogs, pop and 
softball. I t  is caUed, for lack of 






Captain Nora Kopp of the First 
Peachland Guide (Company was 
presented with her 25-year long 
service award a t the annual 
meeting of the South Okanagan 
Girl Guide Association held 
March 29 at Summerland.
Making the teesentation was 
Provincial Guide (^mihission- 
er Mary Stewart from Vancou- 
I ver who was also guest speaker 
of the evening.
Attending this meeting from 
Peachland was Brown Owl Lou 
Turner, Tawny Owl Bobbie 
Baker, Paul Gluschenko, Mrs. 




WESTBANK (Special) — Mrs. 
Jolm Kendal of Westbank is 
leaving for a two-week vacation 
in Hawaii this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Koe, 
who moved from Georgetown, 
Oiit., last May and are living 
at Smith Creek, Westbank, have 
moved to Last Mountain for the 
next five months.
The second annual Kinsmen 
sponsored tournament will take 
place on July 1.
The event “is kind of a family 
day for all the service group’s,” 
according to this year’s tourn­
ament co-ordinator Robert Bou­
chard.
Last year four local service 
o r g a n i z a t i o n s  participa­
ted. They included the Lions, 
l i g h t s  of (tolumbus, Kinsmen 
and Chamber of Commerce.
All of these groups, and other 
service clubs have teen  asked 
to tak e 'p a rt , again this year. i 
But club m em tera have teen ' 
asked, to bring along their fam -' 
ilies as well.
The Kinsnien hope a conces­
sion booth will be an added in­
centive for younger family 
members.
Members from the .various 
service organizations will form 
teams to compete against each 
other in the softball tournament. 
There will be a $15 charge per 
team, and prizes will be award­
ed.
(OVERFLOW  ITEMS)
SORRYiBut we just w eren't able to  get a ll o f the Red Hot items In the lly e r-lo o k  lor 
these and many more non advertised items in all departments.
BAY DAYS ARE THE BEST AND BIGGEST SALE OF THE YEARI
Queen Will Not 
Visit Rutland
RUTLAND The Rutland 
Chamber of Commerce has 
learned Queen Elizabeth wUl 
not be able to visit this com­
munity w h e n  :she passes 
through Kelowna May 6 during 
her B.C. Centennial royal tour.
Word that she would not be 
able to include Rutland in her 
itinerary came this week from 
the office of Laurie Wallace, 
B.C.: Centennial celebration 
chairman.
“It appears we were too late 
in applying to Mr. Wallace for 
inclusion in the Queen’s itiner­
ary,” said Fred Stevens, Rut­
land Chamber of Commerce 
president. '
Mr. Stevens said it is likely 
the Qiieen would have visited 
Rutland “ if we had thought of 
requesting such a visit earlier 
than we did.”
Mr. and Mrs, W. E. .Ingram 
of Westbank, with their two 
children Darrin and Bradley, 
motored to Kamloops to visit 
relatives during the weekend.
Mrs. Franklin Atkinson has 
returned after a  trip to the 
coast where she visited her 
daughters, and grandchildren.
Mrs. John Paynter has re­
turned recently from a trip to 
Vancouver where she stayed 
with her brother-in-law and sis­
ter, Mr.: and Mrs. Eric Pierce, 
The purpose was to be with her 
mother ; Mrs. John Campbell 
who had, to undergo an opera­
tion.
Needed-Stevens
R U T I4 ra  — RuUand Cham­
ber of Commerce-President 
Fred Stevens Tuesday said in­
stallation of a traffic light at 
the corner of Highway 33 and 
Rutland Road is “Imminent."
He said the light is now being 
tendered for by the Highways 
Department, which has final 
jurisdiction in approving its 
installation.
Mr. Stevens said he was 
“elated” by the news the light 
would be in operation soon.
, He called the comer, which 




Funeral services will be held 
at 2 p.m. Wednesday from the 
Garden Chapel for Mrs. Mary I 
Swainson, 91, formerly of Kel­
owna, who died Saturday in' 
Vancouver.
She was predeceased by her 
husband and one daughter and 
is survived by one daughter and 
two grandchildren.
Rev. John Davidson will offi­







Ghafles Gaddes and Son! 
Limited are pleased to an­
nounce the appointment of | 
Douglas Bullock to their i 
staff as a sales representa-1 
tive. He is a native of Kel­
owna, an active Jaycee and | 
is very familiar with real 
estate in Kelowna and Dis-I 
trict. He is most enthusiastic 
to help you with your real 
estate needs. Call him at the! 




Winners of the ladies' curling 
night league were the Ida 'Top- 
hnm rink, comprised of A. 
Fulks, C. Langriish and D. Sem- 
inoff. Winners of the day lea­
gue were the Cathie Barnard 
rink of T. MacKinnon, M. Ek- 
ren and A. Slater.
MORE SUSCEPTIBLE
Older people are usually more 
8uscer>tible to cold, so ventila­
tion must-be modified to their 
needs, screens being used to cut 
off any draughts.
For
Fashionable Styles that are Up- 
to-Date
Open All Day Monday through 
Saturday Noon ,
Prescriptions filled ,
Duplicate pairs made 
Prescription Sun Glasses 










W in $10,000, $4,000, 
$2,000. $1,000, $500, 
$300 or 44 other cosh 
prizes on the running of 
the chuckNVOgon races at 
the 1971 Ponoka Stam 
pede.
Draw on 
/ J u l y  1, 1971
Moil Now! TickeH $2.00
• To; ChnckwaiAB Bweepstah*
I Box 988. PotMka, Alberta
■ *Send m e ........ tickets on ■m
the Ponoko i
• Chuckvrogon Sweepstake i
I  Enclosed is $...................... *
I  ($2 .0 0  per ticket) \
• N om a......................................    J
I  I
I  Address ..... :...... ...............
• C ity ............ Prov...............
m im mm.




Ih e B a n k o f M ontreal hasloans.
■. i j j j l  , .
\  B a h k o f  M o n tr e a l
Dw FVbt Contteflon Bonk
 ̂ \  ' \ '  ■
11.88
New Fitting Sondolt
Good size and color range.
Thong and sandal type.
Sowyer Proje^r
35 m.m. and super slides.
Includes Rotary slide trays.
Kodak Instomotic X15
Color outfit Camera, case and 
film and flash cute.
Driving Gloves ,




Gold or silver tone.
Portable Typewriter
Smith Ctorona “ Super Sterling”
10-inch carriage, quick-set margins.
Portoble Typewriter ■
Smith Corona "Corsair” ,
Full 88 keyboard.
Ladies' Leother Vests
Buckskin vests with a fringe. Red, purple, 0  Q Q
gold and brown. Sale 0 * 0 0
Women's Casuals ,
Brand name ties and step-ins in leather or suede. Foam
sole and heel, steel shank. f i
Black and tan leather. Sizes 5 -10. 0 * 0 0
Teen Oxfords
3-eye tie in smooth leather, stitched mocc. vamp, m f t f t  
Foam sole and heel. Brown and black. Sizes 5 - 9 .H « 0 0
Men's Dress Boots
6” high in quality smooth leather. Side gores.
Composition sole and heel. Brown. Sizes -11.
Men's Runners ' , „  ̂ ,
Popular “Keds” in low cut and boot styles. Heavy duty
canvas. Foam cushioned insole. f t  f t  f t
White or black. Sizes 6 -11 .. A * 0 0
Toddler jackets  ̂^
100% cotton ball style. Ribbed waist, neckband and
Cliffs, flannel lining^ zipper closure. Sizes 2 * 3X. f t  jP Q  
Green, blue, brown. ’ Each A * 3 0
Stretch Sleepers . ^
One-piece jump suit. Stretch terry. Fits 4 --6X. f t  o
Colors: pink, blue, Reg. $4, Sale 0 *  1 0
Girls' Pyjamas
1 Assorted floral cotton printe, long leg pant, lace o A Q  
I  trim tops. Short sleeves. Sizes 4 - 6X. Sale, each I
Girls' Pyjamas ,
Fine quality cotton, assorted styles and colors. Long
legs, short sleeves. Sizes 8 -1 4 . 0  A f t
Reg. 3.29. Sale, each
Receiving Blankets
Soft, fluffy Bunny Esmond baby blankets.
Size 30;X 40. Colors: l  i f t
blue, white and multi. Sale, each I • 1 0
Bassinette Crib
Small size, wooden crib on casters. /ift Qft
White or natural. Reg, $15. Sale | A « 0 0
T-Shirts
Brand name fine cotton knit. Animal screen prints. 
Short sleeves, white and colors. l  i f t
Sizes 4-10 .  Sale, each I . I O
Panther Style Bicycles
Groovy rust color, black pleated banana seat. New 4-bar
frames. ftQ Oft
Boys'models only. Sale^ each 0 0 * 0 0
BAYCREST Camper Trailer:




Bright stainless steel Choose from A ft Aft
2 patterns. Sale, 40-pcc. Set / ,  # * 0 0
7-Pce. Golf Set
(Less bag). 5 Irons, 2 Woods.
Men right hand or, left hand. Sale, set
Borbecue, 24" Bowl ,
H-^d, spit and motor. Folding tripod legs, q q
4V2-iuoh wheels. Sale, each 10 * 0 0
Aluminum Cortop Boot
Length II ’ 9” , width 52’', weighs 100 lbs. D.O.T. rating 
9.5 H.P. Bright orange exterior; ^ O O f t
green interior. Sale, each ^ / / O
Portoble Mixer
M 7 powerful, portable, weighs less than q q
three pounds. Sale, each 10 * 0 0
Hand or Stood Mixer
M 50. FuU powered for heavy mixing on q q  q q  
the stand. Color: avocado. Sale, each w O » U O
Boys' Sport Jackets
Be in style for Easter with a new in-fashion Sports 
Jacket. Single or double breasted style, A f tO /  A C C  
assorted colors. Sizes 8-18. Reg. 17.98-22.98./U /O  w i  I
Boys' Dress Pants
A variety of styles, fabrics and colors.
Sizes 8 - 16. Reg, 6.98.9.98.
Boys' T-Shirts
Tam O’Shanter, long sleeve knits, in a variety of f t  A Q  
styles and colors. Sizes 8 -16. Sale, each / t / O
Ladies' T-Shirts
Polyester-nylon with short sleeves, hip hugger, extra 
long length. Navy, green, blue Q QQ
and red stripes. S.M.L. Sale, each 0 * 0 u
Polyester Pants
Medium width leg with front stitching, elastic f t  QQ 
waist. White, pink, blue. Sizes 10 -18. Sale O « 0 O
Lddies' Elastic Briefs
Wear with or without garters, long or short leg, white 
only. Gentle control with f t  QQ A QQ
firmness. S.M.L. Sale W « 0 O  and 4 * O 0
Ladies' Pullovers
Brand name pure wool short sleeve-sweaters. Blue, black, 
white, red and green, machine washabillty. Q QQ 
Sizes 36 .  40. Sale 0 * 0 0
Lodies' Pont Suits
Polyesterj Fortrel and Amel. Sleeveless and short sleeve, 
tunic length top, good selection of styles. f to  q q  










4 H.P. Full plvot.
Separate 2.5 gallon tank. 
6 H . P ; - F .  N - R .
Separate tank.
Hair Color —  Miss Clairol 
- Creme Formula.





Nice &  Easy.








Home Barber K it. ,
Venus Hair Setter.








3-ply yarn. 1 oz.
The Bay knltlbig wonted:
100% wopl. 4-ply. 2-oz. skeins. 
The Bay eU-pm^tee yanu 
3- and 4iply. 1 oz.
Fabrics: Polyester and cotton prints. 
R eg . 1 .98 .
20% OFF
Wool pants in two leg widths, plain or plaids, 
sizes 10 - 20.
Men's Jewelery




Sale, each 163.88 
Sale, each $248 
Sale, each $368 
Sale 1.48
sale 1 J 8
Sale 1*68
Sale 1.68










Sale 7 8 c
Sale 5 8 c
Sale 7 8 c
S a l e 3 8 c
A large selection of cuff link sets and 
tie bars. Sale, each
Men's Squall Jackets
Light spring color with a hide-away hood. , q qq 
Sizes S.M.L. Sale 7 . 0 0
Men's Sweaters
Cardigans and pullovers in light and Q A O / A C C  
heavyweight wools. Sizes S.M.L. Sale / U  /O  w C r
Men's Casual Pants
Candy striped jean in a flair leg. T' QQ
Sizes 29 - 38. ' Sale /  . 0 0
Men's Belts
Executive styled belts in a wide selection of .■ ^ q  
colors. Full siz? range. , Sale r * f 0
Men's Sport Shirts
Short sleeve sport shlrtiji In plain, check and f t  qq 
stripe colors. Sizes S.M.L. Sale / . O O
Sewing Machine M̂ del 672
Portable with pattern cam», twin needle.
SaleReg. 179.95.
Sewing Machine Model 501
Semi-zig-zag automatic.
Reg. 109.95.
Sewing Machine Model 502
Automatic zig z'ag.
Reg. 109.95.
The Bay Sayclle Kfilfling Wprsledt
2 o z , , ,  '














Portable T V :
BIcetrohomo 20” Black & White.






Bedroom Suite: Spanish style. 5-pce. 
Includes night tables. One Only, Sale 
Bedroom Suite: Modern style.
3- pcc. Sulic. Walnut. Sale
Dining Room 8-pcc. Suite:
Italian Provincial by KncchicK Sale
Junior Bunk Beds:
Complclc with spring-fillcil mallrcM. Sale' 
Dinette 5-pce. Chrome Suites:




Sale 7 8 c
Sole48C 























t h C i
Sale 1.58
KELOWNA DAILY CMDSIEB, WED., MAE. SI. SWl DAUB
i_v *
THURSDAY 9 A.W. DOOR OPENING SPECIALS -  PERSONAL SHOPPING ONLY
Cushions Boys' T-Shiits
Foam filled damask covered cushions*
12** X 12” . Sale, ea. . /  O I»
Short sleeve T-shirts in a variety ol styles 
and colors. Sizes 8 - 16. Subs.
I Bath Towels
1 standard size, wide range ol patterns A Q s»  
and colors. Sale, ea. v O w
Men's W ork Socks
j Hi-Bulk yam s In 10% nylon and 90% wool. 
Fits all sizes. 48c
Men's T-Shirts
Knitted sport shirts in 
I  styles, patterns and colours. Sizes S.M.I*.
I  a  wide choice ol 1.78
Ladies'shoe oddments




Cotton imit and stretch nylon T-shirts, #  f t  —.
assorted sizes and colors. Each O O v
Girls' Briefs
Broken assortments in cotton briels. O f t i*
Subs. Sizes 8 - 1 4 .  Each
Ladies' Blouses
Roll sleeves, 26*' shirt tail, cotton and poly- a  o A  
ester, white and colors. Sis ês 34, 36, 38.
Ladies' Sleepwear
Cool, cool cottons, gowns I 
plain colors or prints. Sizes S.M.L.
l, l tt ,  and pyjamas, 1.88
Porcelain Teapot
In durable, highly glazed pottery. Brown 
colour. Approx. 5-cup size. Sale, each #  O C
King Size TV Tables
Metal constouction. f t  1  Q f t
assorted colors. Sale Ah>r . ■ •O O
Dearfoam Sandals
Pair 1 . 8 8
Kleenex 1 0 0  Doubles
S a le 4  for 6 8 C
Phentex Knitting Yarn
Sale 3  fo>̂  1 . 4 8
White or beige, 
lim ited  sizes.
Assorted
colors.
2-ply yam. Of mothproof 
polypropylene.
THURSDAY 2:30 CLOCK SPECIALS -  PERSONAL SHOPPING ONLY
Hand Towels
Excellent selection 
colored towels. 16” x  24”*
ll t l ti  of patterned and plain f tQ ,*
Sale, ea. O U v P air 18c
Sheets
I White or floral sheets. Double and single bed sizes
iavanablc. 1  O Q
I lim ited  quantities. Sale, ea. I  * 1 1 0
iLadies' Knit Shirts
I Henley style neck, short sleeves, taped shoulders 
ifor added strength. White and colors. q # |
isizes S.M.L. ■ •O O
Ladies' Briefs and Bikinis
Ichoose from rayon or opaque nylon, fancy lace
Itrlm , print or plain. O
isizes S.M-I*. ^  O O le
Children's Socks
Girls' stretch nylon ankle socks.
Assorted colors and sizes.
Teepers' Blouses
Perm a Press cotton, tailored shirt style, *| Y Q  
pink and blue, ^izes 5 -13. Each I « 0 0
Children's Runners
I Quality canvas for boys and girls. Assorted Q O | . ,  
styles and colors. Broken sizes.
M en's Sport Shirts
Assorted patterns nnd colors in a perma press 
■ short sleeve sport shirt. f t  A f t
Sizes S.M.L.
Men's Sweat Shirts
Fleece lined sweat shirts, short sleeves. 
Assorted colors. Sizes S.M,lfc 88c
Frosted Light Bulbs
In 60 and 100 watt. Two bulbs Q
saipe size per pkg. , Sale vpkga. ■ O C
Klean Sweep Magnetic Broom
Won’t scratch any floor, lightweight,





Bayercst. White m  beige. 







STORE HOURS 9  A .M . TO 5:30 P.AA. -  FRIDAY, 9 'TIC  9 BE SURE TO SHOP. ORDER BY M AIL OR PHONE 762-5332




















WMsper panty hose: Regufar or 
all sheer styles. Nude heet. In 
m aple/ sr^ce, nude, or nurses’ 
white^ Medium & large. Safe
'‘̂ a e h e ” scarves:Foraccessor- 
®P‘‘' ^ 3 / a u m m e r  
fashion. Twills, c h if fo n s , or
prints. Assorted colours. Sole
BAYCREST ponti-hose: Propor­
tioned fit and comfort. M aple and 
spice. Small, med.; large, extra 
large; Sole
Panty hose: Magic fit, Boy shedr, 
by Caprice, shade cocoa, tender 
beige, mocha. Sale
*'Swioger" suede slipperettes:
Comfortable and handsome cas­
uals. In bone, toast, gold, or wal­
nut.. Sizes 6-9, Sole, pair
Tompex 40's: Reg. or super. Sale
Kotei 48's: Reg. or super. Sale
Men's Timex watches: Neat, mod­
ern- styles. Expansion bond or 
leather strop. Sole
Ladies Timex watches: Chrome or 
gold color. Choice of adjustable 
telescopic bracelets, nylon cord 
or suede strop. Sale
Timex watches: Boys' and girls', 
expansion or leather strap. Sale
Alartti clock: Baby Ben. Quiet 
tick, adjustable loud-soft alarm . 
Luminous dial. Sale
Kodak Instamotic XI5 color out̂
fit:; Sel f-powered mogicube, sharp 
lens, no focussing. In- 
clucles carrying case. Sole
infiptoble round chairs: Heavenly 
comfbrt. You'll be literally float­
ing on air. Sole
Remington Uektro Blade 6: W ith  
new super- sharp , disposable 
blades. Sole
Philishave triple head shaver:
W ith flexible microgroove heads
Sale
Head and Shoulders shompoo:
Loticxi or creme. Sole
Hsrfr spray: Clairol, Aqua Nqt
L I 1 bard tohold, 10 oz. Sole
Kleenex 200'ss Doubles, white, 
yellow, loveiiuor, oquo, pink. SaIo
• a f e  Don't misa on the very apodal values on 
BAY DAY. Use your Boy Account to toko 
advantage of aalea aavinga, Shop earlyl
8.88
The Boy shampoo: Egg or Costlle
shampoo, 34 ozs. Sole
Mouthwash: Scope or Listerlne, 
12 fl, oz. Sole
NIvea bond lotion: 6 fi. oz. Solo




U d lea* fashion crinkle hand- 
hags: Assorted styles in black.
navy, red, bone, and ^
white. Crinkle paten t S ale 6 . 8 8
U diea^ summer gloves: Cool 
hand protectors. O f nylon or cro^
Chet k n it Assorted in red, navy, 
beige, white. S a le ,p r.
Washable and Easy Care Wigs:
Natural looking Konekolon 
mokes your own hair look Posse 
Adolpho, Gomin, Shag and Dutch 
Boy styles. Stretch base has od- 
justoble inside bond for better 
fit. Choose from o wide range of 
natural colors. Sale, each
Styrofoom wig heads; Sale, each
Wig block holder: Suction base.
Sale, eoch
Wig brush: Pearlized with nylon 
bristles. Sole, each
Lady Schick beauty salon hoir- 
dryer: W ith  beautifying mist. 
Four temp, settings. Sale
Solis hairdryer: Blower type for 
your shag haircut. Sale
Lady Schick hair curler: W ith  
teoutifying rnist. Sblo
Venus French curling iron: For 
extra large curls in heod-hugging 
or bouncy style. Sale
Kurl Stylist electric hoir setter:
Ready for use in 7-10 mins. Indi­
cator light. Sale
<Quik Kurl electric curl comb:
Light and easy to use. Solo
Crest toothpaste: Family size.
Regular or mint flavor. Sale/
Adorn hair spray: Regular or hard 




M odem  crib: 4-position posture 
board, button catch stability lock 
on single drop side. Size 30x54". 
W hite or honey. SM e
■BAYCREST c r ib  m a ttre s s : 
Smooth top construction. Bug-A- 
Soo quilt, pearllzed nursery pat­





Crib mobiles: Colourful bird 
figures gently circle. Of wash'- 
eble vinyl plastic. Sale
BAYCREST Stron -  R  .  Crib: 36" 
lift-o ff ^ y ,  telescopic handle. 
W ith shopping basket. With 9" 
chrome wheels. sa le
With spring suspension, 
adjustable foot and bapk rests. 





walkers, lounges, car seals
Collapsible baby walker: With 
spring suspended seat, circular 
moulded plastic top, 5 easy-roll 
I casters. Yellow. Sale
Plastic lounge: Complete with 
pad. W ith buckled safety strap 
& adjustable wire stand. W hite 
only. -  Sale
C ar seat: Safety styling with 
headrest & tilting mechanism, 
ehoulder belts. With foam pad- 
. ded removable rail. S ale
Baby prams: Lorgo stylo solid 
body, sturdily built, suspension 
springs, nylon bearing wheels. 
Navy blue. Reg. 80.00. Solo
Playpen:
mesh wii
O f washable nylon 
ith chronted frame and 
centra aupport. With pad, 2 re­
m ovable plastic wheels. 27x40".
Folding high chain Tubular 
chrome fram e, avocado plastio 
rem ovable tray. Adjustable foot- 
r e n t  R orik l u p h o ls te ry . B a t e
Jolly Jumper: Swing style on 
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Toddler gWeV !“ "’P*“JJ:_ '^ ‘5  
short sleeves, ilare  *®9̂ « 
back. Stretch nyton^ln orange.
turquoise or rnaize. 2-3x. »aio
Infanls- b liihket • l“ P « ' « l £
nvion zipper to crotch. Plaatio 
soles. 100%  Durel tabrlc. 
aqua or pink. Sizes 1-3. S « »
wee fashions
Infant glrls^ T-shirts: Assorted. In­
cludes embroidered &patterns. Short sleeves. W hite &
colours. Sizes 12-24 mos. Sate
Infants' craw ten Flare legs, 1qll
band waist. Stretch nylon In tur­
quoise, red, yellow or nav^ te 
sizes 12-24 mos.
Infant girls’ 3-pce. walking
Bonded fabric, with lace trim col­
lar & bonnet. Flared pants. Aqua, 
maize, pink.
Infants' slrelch terry
One- or two-piece styling- W»h 
gripper front. W hite, y®'JP'''''eIitequoise, pink. Sizes 0 ,1 ,2 , Sate
BAYCREST diaper: Heavy qual- 
Itv flannelette with high nap fin­
ish. Super absorbent. A v a il^ jo  
In white. 26x26-. , Sa<®
4.48
Girls' lackot: Flannelette lining, 
zip front. W ith attached h o o d ^  
patch pockets. Green, ***o®»^J* 
Sizes 4-0X.
Girls’ llar» teg ^ t s :  O f mach­
ine washable Fortime B»iiaM.« .'ortre! polyester 






Toddler boys’ Jacket: With two 
Inset s id e  packets, pmed stand 
up collar. Poplin in dark green
or French navy. 2-3X . Sa'o
Toddler boys’ P®"*®.;. 
style. Flare legs with double 
knee. Half-boxer waist. Plants 
and stripes. Sizes 2-3x. Sate
Toddler boys’ T-shlrla: Assort­
ment of rib knits, stripes, embroi­
dered styles. White and colours. 
Sizes 2 -3x .‘ S®'®
Toddler girls’ T-shirts: Plains 
with stripe trim, plain knits, two- 
tones, diamond patterns. Assort­
ed colours. Sizes 2-3x. , Sate
Toddler girls’ % -boxor pants:
Flare log stylo with 2 front poc­
kets. Denim with gold or Hmo 
strlpoa. Sizes 2-3x. »®l®
' \  I ? . ,
M 8
2 .3 8
i l l I
3.88
Gills' alH w aU ier coate! Double- 
breasted style of nylon. Single 
breasted style of nylon/cotton. 
Sizes 7-14. '  ®®*®
Girls’ flare leg panto: MacWn® 
washable Fortrel fabric. Elastm 





Boy»* eo«*“ W ,  l a ® ! ^ 'lined. With alripe
culls & waistband. Z ip  A
2 slash pockete. 4-6x. S®*®
Boys’ denim Jeans: 1^®®^!®.!^'!^ for^durable wear. ZIppered ticket 
pocket, belt ' o ® P S ' / ° " ^ L - t estitching. Navy. Sizes 4-6x. sate
Boys’ permanently p r o ^ ^  pant
*ult" Short sleeved shirt with
flare* leg pants. O ^ F o rtre l/c q ^ n  
denim look. Sizes 4-6x. Sate, suit
Boys’ permanently pressed
shirt: Short sleeved vvith l®nfl 
point collar. Plains, stripes ^n d  
prints. Sizes 4-6X. Sate
Boys’ permanently P'̂ ®®*®?^ !̂!!* 
shirts: Assorted plains A s t r iW  
With fashion collar or mock tu r­
tleneck. Sizes 4-6x. »**®
Boys’ casual pants: Half-boxer 
waist, riser back, and flare egs. 
Choice of two styles. In stripe^  
Sizes 4-6X. ^aio
Boys^ hooded sweatshirt: With 
full zipper closure for convenient 
wear. Plains in white, blue, gofd, 





Girls’ short sleeved d re w  A ^
sorted plains and prints, m shirt 
style. White, pink, red, greei^ 
Savy. Sizes 7-14. Sale
Girls’ Jacket: Zip front, snap-on  
collar, contrast braid on pockets. 
Cotton lining. Green, blue, red. 
Sizes 7-14.
Girls’ knit shirts: Lace  front  
styles, longand long length stylo with mock 
turtleneck. Sizes 8-14.  ̂ o.ai®
Girls' denim Jeans: Flare leg 
S yle . With fly front In navy 
shade only. Sizes 7-14.
7.88
4.48
1-U eiils pantyhoses, sox
2 .3 8
2.38
Girls’ panty hose: All sheer. One 
size fits 10^14 (55-1 op *
Beige or spice. **®‘®
Girls* knee-high socks: Cable 
stitch pattern. Stretch nylon in 
white, navy, daffodil, roseber^. 
Sizes 8-9yz & 9V2-11. Sale, pr.
Girls’ crow socks: Ribbed Orion 
high bulk knit. White, navy, yel­






Girls’ permanently pressed pent 
suits: K n it  dress and striped or 
plain pants, or peasant sty e 
dress/pant su it Sizes 4-6x. Sale
Girls’ short sleeved shirts; Three 
styles: Plain wlth^mpck turtle­
neck, or striped. Plain with zip 
front. Sizes 4-6x. Sale
Girls’ half-boxer pants; Flare leg 




Girls’ all-wottlhor coat: Single 
breosted, deml-fit styling. Insert 
waistband with chpln and button 
trim . Sizes 4-6X. Sale 9.88
hoys’, girls’, toddlers’ sox
Little girls’ knee-high socto: Ir­
regulars in cable stitch nyjon or 
Orion, Stretch. Sizes 6 - m  and 
5-71/2.
Little girls’ crew socks; Hl-bulk' 
ribbed Orion knit. White, navy, 
yellow, pink. Sizes 6-8Vz. Sale
Little boys’ stretch socks. In llrrk 
cable pattern. Stretch 
navy, hunter, brown, or ch®[®°®'‘ 
Fit sizes 6-8. Sale, pr.
Toddlers’ anklola; Kroy wool 
anklets. Stretch nV®® Knee-highs. Irregulars. Sale, pr.
2 /1 .2 8
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Flare pant suits: Three styles. 
Top with wing collar tie. Top with 
sash. Top with V-neck. All with 
matching pull-on, slightly flared 
pants. Sizes 10-18. Sale, suit
Misses' leather lackets: Genuine 
rawhide, 28y2" iong. Satin lined 
Norfolk style & safari style in dark 
ormedium brown, in sizes 10-20.
/
2 4 .8 8






Fisherman knit cardigan:.Bulky 
acrylic knit. Conveniently mach> 
Ine washable. With wood but­
tons. Natural. Sizes S.M.L. Sale
Canadian Mist iaincoats: Double 
breasted classics. Belted singie 
breasted styles, misses 8-18. 
Belted double-breasted pant 
coats, juniors. 7-15. Sale, each
9 .8 8
1 4 .8 9
Ladles* bras: Brarvl nonva discon- 
tiiuied lines. Long-line style with 
front fostening. C ottoa Sizes 
34B-42D. Sale
Bra ond bikini sets: Soft miliskin, 
stretch to fit, lace trim  bikini. 
W hite ond skintone. Sizes 32- 
36. Sale
Ladies* loungewear: T w o -p ie ce  
tunic styles. Washable nylon jer­
sey, abstracts and prints, button 
and zipper fronts.
Sizes S, M , L  * Sale
Ladies' sweaters: Bulky acrylic 
mock turtle neck with back zip­
per, long sleeves, fully fashionied, 
voriety of colors and white. 
Sizes S, M , L  Sale
Ladies* dusters: Two styles to 
choose from. Jersey knit with 
fibre fill, with or without belts. 
Pastel colors. Sizes S, M , L  Sale
Ladies' boot pant: Fortrel and cot­
ton jean type boot pant. As­
sorted spring shades.
Sizes ,10-20.  ̂ Sale
Ladies' T-Shirts: 100%  stretch 
nylon, rnock turtle neck with back 
zipper, loiig sleeves, variety of 
colors. Sizes S> M  only. Sale
Ladies' loungewear: Easy care 
and easy to wear jersey culotte 
style, %  and long sleeves, bright 
prints, zipped or elastic waist. 
Sizes S, M , L. Sale
Ladies' panty briefs: Brand name, 
contoured waist, 2-way stretch, 
lace trim on leg, detachable gar­
ters, pastel colors.
Sizes S, M , L  Sale
PulNon pants: Efastfo wafat. Her­
ringbone weave Polyester fabric. 
Red, navy, white, brown, black, 


















dresses, shirts, tunics, tops
Crepe atitch dresses: Assorted 
styles in misses, junior and half­
sizes. Includes A -lin e , puff 
sleeves, shirt stylings. Sizes 10- 
18. 7-15. 1472-241/2. Sale
Fashion shirts: 3 styles. Long 
sleeves, tailored neck, safari 
look. Short sleeves, tailored 
neck with Scandinavian detail. 
Jacquard knit with polo neck & 
short sleeves. Sizes 10-18. Sale
Tunic tops^Long sleeves in as­
sorted Arnel prints. With sash. 
Turtleneck, shirt neck & front 
lacing buccaneer styles. In 30" 
length. Sizes 10-1 n, Sale, each
Blouses: Choose from selection 
of three styles in white and pas­
tel shades. Sizes S.M.L. Sale
Dolly Rocker "peasant look" 
dress; Cotton Polynesian prints 
of blue, green, gold, or orange 
tones. Up-to-the-minute wear for 
moderns. Sizes 7-13. sale
Ladies'shifts: Tex smooth no-iron 
cotton,' gay floral prints. Variety 
of stylos. Sizes S, M, L. Sale
9 .8 8
8 . 8 8
9 .8 8
i . 8 8
y . 8 8
5 .28
Ladies' coats: Midi and regular 13.88 
tweeds and camel cloths, taiiorccj 
and belted styles. Sizes 7-18. Sale 3 9 .8 8
s'.i’fs: Polyester
on pants with
L q J . 'c s ' p.\nt
crimpimit, pu.....  . .....
fasn,on b.S. tun':, tie de!t, bulion 
frent. Red; nq ,,-, blue with 
vuhile. 7 - 1 .  Eulo
cardigan sweaters
Fancy cardigans: Machinei wash­
able acrylic. Lace knit or floral 
embroidery pattern. With cover­
ed buttons. White, powder blue, 
end pink. ̂ .M .L . Sale
gowns & dusters
12.88
Short gowns: Double layer nylon, 
ehort sleeves. Tropic, pink or 
lilac. Sizes S.M.L. Sale
Baby doll: Embroidered square 
neck. Also, mini gown style has 
embroidered collar, front over­
lay. Nylon. Tropic, pink, lilac. 
Sizes S.M.L. Sale
Long gown: Short sleeves, dou­
ble layer nylon, embroidered 
yoke. Tropic, pink, lilac shades. 
Sizes S.M.L. Sale
Permanently pressod cotton dus­
ters: With round collar, Peter Pan 
collar, or collarlesa. All button 
front. S.M.L. Sale, each
Morino blazers: Chanel and 
blazer styles, two lengths to 
choose from. Brass buttons and 
front pockets, colors white and 
navy. Sizes S, M , L. Sale
Ladies' blouses: Variety of styles 
and fabrics, Pblycrope and arnel 
jersey in fancy and plain spring 
shades. Long sleeves;
Sizes 10-20, Sole




1 9 .8 8
bras, girdles, slips, panties
Playlex contour brat "Natural 
8 0 ft" padded cups are oool and 
hold their shape. Machine wash­
able. Sizes 32-36 A & B. Sale
Push-up bra: Strapless, supple 
stay for better support. Longer. 
wear with^Helanca elastic band 
cover. Sizes 32-36 A-C. Sale 3 .8 8
6 . 8 8
Misses* "antl-stailo'* full slipi
Fabric won't give tingling statio. 
Lace trimmed. In white or pink. 
Sizes In short, 32-38, & average, 
84-40. Sale
lAatchlng half slip: Sale 2.88
Matching brief: Sale, pr. 1.48
Bikini; In assorted prints, sizes 
email, medium, large. Sale
Panty briefs: Nylon satin In white, 
pink, aqua, mint. Iliac and nude. 
& ze s  S.M.L. Sale
Flpre leg panties: O f acetate fa­
bric. White, pink or blue. Sizes 
medium, largo only. Sale
3.88
Bra with "Breathing Waist": Two
adjustments in the back. White 
with "Elfin” design. Comfortable 




Lodies' bras: Make your choice ■ 
from cotton or satin bandeau 
style with stitched cups. W hite 
only. Sizes 34A-38D; Sale 2 .4 8
i
''
Bra & bikini aet: Of stretch ny­
lon. Fits ell sizes. Stripe pattern 
In yellow, pink, blue. Sale, set 2 .8 8
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I N  T W O - P  I E C  E  S U  I T S
Spring fashions In ready-to-wear 
suits. Exceilent selection of 1-,
8-, 3-button Styles, plain or fancy 2 0 %
fabrics. Tailored for comfortable
fit and smart looks. Sale W r
Long sleeved sportshirts: Taper­
ed style with top stitching, chalk 
buttons, plain shades. Fancy 
style In Dobby & Granny prints. 
Sizes S.M.L.XL. Sale
Flare fancy casual slacks: Selec­
tion of check and stripe patterns, 
Easy-wear, easy-wear perma­
nently pressed fabric. Sale
4 .8 8
Men’s sportcoats: Styied with 
side or centre vents, 2- or 3- 
button, Choose from selection of 
woolen fabrics, assorted sizes, 
regular and tall. Sale
Men's all-weather coat: Single 
breasted, fly front, centre vent 
zIp-in Orion pile lining. KORA- 
TRON treated fabric In blue or 
beige. Sizes 36-46. Sale
neveralbls Jacket: Knit trim on 
collar & pockets. Zip front. Ad-tustable self cuffs, side tabs with 
>utton. Sizes 36-40>, Sale
All-wool dress pants: Ban-Roll 
re-Inforced waistband, 2 V4-cut 
front & 2 Insert hip pockets. Per­
manently creased., Sole
bressslaoks: Of 100% polyester 
texture. Contemporary styling 
with flared legs. Sale
M en !s  p e rm a n e n tly  p res se d  
casual slacks: Of easy-care Dac- 
ron/obtton blend. Regular or 
semi-slim. Plains. 32-46. Sale
Voung men’s permanently press­
ed striped Jeans: Flare style, 
w e s t e r n  s c o o p e d  p o c k e t s .  
Bronze or green. 29-36. Sale
Men’s permanently pressed twill 
work shirt; Of F o r t r e l / c p t t o n  
blend, Koratroh treated. Ip olive- 
wood, spruce. 15-16y2. Sale
Matching work panto: Full cut In 
8 oz. twill. Sizes 32-40. Sale
Wool blend work socks: W ool/ 
rayon/nylon blond.2%  lbs. Grey. 
One size only. Sale, pr.
2 0 %
OFF
1 1 .8 8
1 3 .8 8
5 .8 8
7 .4 8
Convenience shopping! Use your 
ACCOUNT. If you con'tBAY 
rome in, 
phone
it's cosy shopping by 
Please call 762-5322.
P e r m a n e n t l y  pressed striped 
dress shirt: With long sleeves, in 
Dacron/cotton blend. Assorted 
woven stripe patterns. Sale
Long sleeved dress shirt: With 
French cuffs, 3 V2 point collar. 
Rossette, artic blue, green beam 
shades. Sizes 14V2-17. . Sale
Short sleeved, drese shirt: SVa 
point collar. Artic blue, rossette, 
mid tan, starling shades. Sizes 
14V2-17. Sale
Knit shirts: Short sleeves. As­
sorted styles in plain shades and 
trims. S.M.L. Sale
Young men’s permanently press­
ed aportahirt: Long sleeves, In 
etripes and floral prints. Colour 
assortment. S.M.L.XL. Sale
Men’s p y j a m a s :  Notch collar, 
regular & trims. Assorted de­
signs. Sizes S.M.L.XL. Sale
Boxer shorts: Choice of assorted 
fancy designs and plain‘colours. 
Sizes S.M.L.XL. Sale
Combed cotton briefs: Cool com­
fort. Sizes S.M.L, Sale
Athletic vest: Sale 3/2.98
Executive length aocks: Assort­
ment of Kroy wool stretch and 
Ban-Lon. Brown, black, charcoal, 
navy, olive. Sale, pair
Wool/nylon ankle aocks: Ribbed, 
plain shades. 10-12. Sale, pr.
Btretch ankle aocka: Nylon rib In 
assorted colours. Sale, pr.
Sports stretch aocks: Of cordu- 
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Boys’ fashion jacket: Cadet col­
lar, zipper front, with D rings on 
f ront .  Corduroy  in brown or  
bronze. Sizes 8-18. Sale
Boys’ striped flare pants: Two
front scoop pockets, belt loops, 
heel/toe diagonal cut. Cotton/ 
Fortrel blend fabric with Kora- 
tron finish. Sizes 8-16. Sale
7 .4 8
boys' shirts, pants, jackets
Permanently pressed dress shirt: 
Long point collar, long sleeves, 
2-button cuff. Gold, blue, green, 
brass. 11V2 -14V2. Sale
Short sleeve knit shirt: Double 
breasted Wallace Berry, rugby 
etripes, or full button front style. 
Sizes 8-16. Sale
Permanently pressed sportshirt:
Short sleeves, long point collar, 
dart shape. P‘ lins, prints, stripes. 
Sizes 8-16. Sale
Flare striped Jeans: Half-boxer 
Waist. Cotton. Sizes 7-12. Sale
Blue jeons: Heel-toe flair, scoop 
front pockets. Size 8-16. Sole
P e r m a n e n t l y  pressed striped 
flare Jeans: Easy-care fashion 
wear in cotton/Fortrel fabric, 
Sizes 8-18. ^Sale
Windbreaker Jacket: Self collar, 
knit cuff, raglan shoulder. Teal 
blue, dark green, or bronze. Sizes 
6-16. Sale
Boys' sweatshirts: Fleece lined, 
long sleeve, crew neck sweatshirt. 
Colors blue, rqd, rust, grey, 
black. Sizes S./sA.L. Solo
Swim trunk; Beach boy styles In 
faille Lastex. Sizes 8-16. Solo
Permanently pressed pyjamas:
Long sleeves & legs. Plain with 
contrast trim. Sizes 8-16. Sale
Cotton briola: Single seat, mili­
tary rib. White. S.M.L. Sale
Stretch aocks: Of nylon or nylon/ 
cotton. Plain or striped terry,
? lain riba, self patterns. Sizes 
-9; 9-11. Sale.pr.
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M odem  so fa : Up-to-date design. D eep ^  
foam tufted seat &  back. S o ft s lop ing
arms fo r today’s  s ^ le .  S a le
M atching c h a in  Sale $11S
Traditiona l so ta : Three square revers ib le  
cushions. Deep tu fted  ins ide  arm  and 
back. H igh ro lled  arms. S a le
M atching c h a ir : Sale $13S
Patchw ork c lo th  sw ive l ro eke n  M u lti*  
co lour pattern on seat & back. H ig h * 
back. M apletone show w ood. S a le
sofas, chairs, occasional tables
Contem porary so fa : Supersoft seating  
w ith large reversib le  seat & back cush­
ions. W ith arm bolsters. Sato
M atching c h a ir : Sale $178
Swivel rocke r: Modern looks  in b la ck  
vinyl, w ith dark oak fram e. Sa le
M atching o ttom an : Sale $28
Spanish style 4-pIece chesterfie ld  su ite :
Sofa, h igh-back Mr. chair, low -back Mrs. 
chair, o ttom an. Easy-wipe b lack  v iny l
cover. Sale, su ite
Spanish style occasional tab les : In oak 
veneers. S ta inproof tops. C ockta il and 
com m ode: Sale,^ each
Coffee, lam p & end liA le s : ' 54.88
Barton Redibed by Sealy: M odem  sofa  
converts to 4 '6 '' bed. W ith 5 4 " S p ring - 
fie ld  mattress. Tweed patte rn . Sato
Encore H ide-a-Bed by Sealy: M odern 
looks in handsome b lack vinyl. Turns 
Into a 4 '6 "  bed. Square seats. Sato
Decorator style  HIde-a-Bed by S ca ly :
W affled back design, fro n t w ood trim  on 
arm . Tweed covering. 4 '6 ' \  Sale
$398
6 4 .8 8
bedroom suites, mattresses
C olon ia l style bedroom  su ite  by SI. Bar- 
Iho lcm y: Open stock a llows you lo  buy 
by piece or by group. O f so lid  b irch , 
two plugged pu lls  on drawers.
Panel bed: 54 " o r 3 9 ". , Sale
C hcsl: W ith 4 drawers. Sale 68.B8
Double dresser base: Sale 74.88
Framed m irro r: For dresser. 22.88 
N ight table: W ith drawer. . 24.88
Stujdent desk: S ingle ppdosia l. 64.88
Modern 3-pcc. bqdroom  su ite : GO" tr ip le  
drosr.or w ith  m irror, quoon-sizod head­
board, chIKonlor. W alnut. , Sale
M atching n igh t iab lo : Sale $38
Modern 3-pce. bedroom  s iil le : 72" Irip io  
drossor w ith m irror, 60" headboard, 5- 
drawer chest, W alnut In cinnam on fin ish.
, Sale, suite
M atching n igh t tob lo : Salo $48
Captain 's Bed: Comploto w IlV  posture 
board & matlross. Turned spindles, 2 
drawers w ith  brass pulls. Sale
Eoqulro bod units : Pro-bul'll borders fo r 
com lort, 252 co ll construclion.,
Size $ '3 " u n it: sa to
. Sale 69.88
BAYCREST deluxe m o tfrc r ic * : 312-c-),l 
construction, a o " or e o Salo
M atching box spring: Solo $48
BAYCREST deluxe unit: O iioon slzo. In­
cludes mnttross, box sp im g . S a if
4 4 .8 8
$ 2 4 8
BAYCREST portab le  1 9 "  co lou r TV : AFT 
locks  in p recise  p o in t o f fine  tun ing, 
compensates fo r  m anual tun ing errors. 
Sw itch  a llows you to  tu rn  o ff Insta-View 
fo r the  n igh t o r  longer. L ighted tuners. 
4 *  fro n t speaker. (HC197) Sato
BAYCREST 2 5 "  c o lo u r TV ; Table  m odel. 
"P e a k  P ic tu re " con tro l le ts you custo­
m ize from  so ft, in-between, to  c risp  p ic ­
tu re . Insta-V iew w ith  sw itch  o ff fo r iong 
periods. W a lnu t g ra in  metai c a b in e t 
W ood base inc luded. (HC250) Sale
$ 4 6 8
$ 5 2 8
colour & black/wbite h's
BAYCREST conso le  2 5 "  c o lo u r TV : Su­
perb contem porary s ty ling  in w a lnu t 
veneers and fu rn itu re  fin ish . AFT and 
Insla-V iew w ith  sw itch . (HC852) Sale
BAYCREST console 2 6 "  co lou r TV : De­
luxe cabinet in  lig h t walnut veneer w ith 
exclusive con tro l panel. Custom atic tin t 
lock. W ith AFC. (HC263) Sato
RCA 2 5 " c o lo u r TV : UHF/VHF a ll-chan­
nel tuners. W ith  A ccutin t, autontatio 
Chroma-Colour, autom atic co lou r puri­
fie r. Instant p ic ture . (CCB846) Sato 
S tandjTor above: Sato 16.98
BAYCREST portab le  1 2 "  TV : F ront con­
tro ls, walnut g ra in  fin ish  cabinet. L ife­
tim e c ircu it board  guaranteed fo r  the 
life  o f the set. (12-41)
BAYCREST 1 9 "  T V ; Pandcamlc  ̂screen 
All channel UHF/VHF tuners. With cir­
cuit breaker. (9A9119) Sale
$ 1 0 8
$ 1 5 8
dining suites, dinettes
Modem 6-pce. dining room suite: Table,
4 .s|at-back side chairs, bu lle t. Com pact, 
s llp i line design. W alnut. Sale
M atching hu tch : Sale $118
Colonial 5-pleco d inette  su llo : 4 0 " round 
table, 4 chairs. O f solid maple wood, 
cinnamon fin ish . ' Sale, su ite
M eta l 5-pleco d inette  su llo : 30x48" table, 
avocado or bronzotono fin ish. Chairs in 
Olivo & Jado. Sale, su llo
7-ploco d ino llo  su ite : 36x72" table, avo­
cado or bronzotone fin ish. Chairs in 
russet & wa lnut woodgrain, Salo
Sw ivo l 5-pleco d inette  su llo : 36x60" 
tab le , chrome fin ish w ith  walnut o r Pom­
pe ii marble look. Choirs In Jado. Solo
WE G U A R A N T E E  S A T IS F A C T IO N
Always ask ou r solosmon fo r details o f o BAY­
CREST WARRANTY on any BAYCREST app llnnco  
o r  homo entorto lnm ont unit. Each unit Is deslgnod 
and soloctod to  our rig id  spocifica llone.
,  «
'■sV
RCA 2-speed autom atic washer: 5  cycles, 
6  tem perature com binations, w ater level 
contro l. W hite. (WAB780) Sato
M atching autom atic d ryer: 3  d ry ing  cy­
c les inc lud ing  Permanent Press and S 
tem perature se lections. (DEB790) Salo
CGE Princess twin-tub wether: A com­
p le te  laundrom at tha t washes, rinseo, 
d ra ins, sp in  drys. No special insta lla tion  
p f  w iring  o r  p lum bing. W hite. Salo
$ 2 9 8
$ 1 9 8
$ 1 9 8
washing, cooking, freezing
CGE F ilter-F lo  autom atic w asher: Selec­
tions  of 3 w a te r levels, 3 wash & rinso  
tem peratures. Delicate Cycle fo r  fra g ile  
fabrics. W hite. (W621G) Sale
M atching CGE d ryer: (D620) $168
BAYCREST 3 0 " c lock-con tro lled  e lec trio  
range: Set 'n  fo rge t cooking w ith  auto­
m atic  oven tim e & b ro il contro ls . 2 4 " 
oven. W hite (4370) S a le
Above, color: Sole $218
M offa t 3 0 "  e lec tric  range: Oven warn ing  
ligh ts , autom atic  Vari-BroiL W ith  ro tis -
serie. White (30S33) Sols
BAYCREST Frost-Free 2 -doer re frige re - 
to r/fre e ze r: 115-lb. freezer capacity. Tw o 
7.5 qt, po rce la in  crispers. S lid ing  fneat 
chest. W hite (B1340) Sale
Above, co lo u r: s a le  $308
BAYCREST 16.5 cu . f t  2 -door ra frige ra - 
to r/fre e z e r: Frost-Free. 146-lb. freezer 
capacity . D ie-cast handle w ith  w ood 
g ra in  Insert, W hite (B1740) Sale
Above, co lo u r: Sato $368
BAYCREST 15.2 cu . f t  cheat treezen
•'Zero-safe”  co ld  contro l. P lastic  coated 
basket & 2 d iv iders. Stores 600-550 Ibe. 
food. W hite (DS160) Sale
BAYCREST d ishwasher: Sanitiz ing cy­
c le , 2 wash & 4 rinse cycles. Forced a ir  
d ry ing  system. Front loading. W ith  m aple 
top  cu tting  board. (PDW81-50) Sale 
Above, Colour: . Sale $328
component & console stereos
BAYCREST aulom a llo  3-plece m odu lar 
Bteroo: Powerful hIgh-gain ampIKIor and 
4-spood Garrard M lnl-Changor w ith  dual 
sapphire  sty ll. (9P2135) Sale
BAYCREST 3-ploce com ponent s lo reo :
Turntable w ith  Qorrard changer w ith  
diam ond stylus, solid sla lo  am plifier, 2 
speakers. (9S2136) Sale
BAYCREST 4-ploco com ponent s lo reo:
A M /F M  M ultip lex sloroo. BSR changer, 
eapphlro stylus. Tape Input &  ou tpu t 
Jacks. (9S216). Sale
BAYCREST c o n te m p o r a r y  o b n e o lo  
a iereo: Sonsltlvo- A M /FM  tunor, tone 
contro l. G arrard 4-spood chongor, onp- 
ph lro  styll. 2 bass woofers, 2 twootors. 
W ith  record atorago. (4706) Sale
$ 2 7 8
$ 2 9 8
$ 3 5 8
BAYCREST M e d ite r ra n e a n  conso le  
Bteroo: a m /F M  Slordo-FM tuner w ith  
outom otlc Stereo FM Beacon. Tape in­
put A outpu t Jacko, AUtomatIo 4'Opood 
Qarrarr) storoo chongor. (40-100) Ba le
$ 1 9 8
$ 3 6 8
J ”***̂ "9 bJencfer 3
Su?!j?SlifiIl**°e® ® buttons fo r con tino*
Ono yr* over-the- counter guarantee. Salo
®*®*S*E ketite! Automa- 
A*" ®®2® ‘I  ‘̂ oWs <1V. resets •n e n  cool. Avocado, Gold. sa lo
S S y ^ l^ I ? '® '‘S® *««•»«« Light to dark ” "»:.Wtth hinged crumb Uay. One year 
nplacement warranty, '  Saio 1 6 .8 8
small appliances, kitchen clocks
5E?"E!L®?!!!!if'®!®®^ bon: with 
Sunn ^ .̂®®*®!!i ®pi^okle spray pump control, ft-ft. cord. One year over-
-counter guarantee. (7025) ' sa lo
Toastess wstfis ft. aamhvleli toasten
trelble Plate^ for waffle ft grillTn^
iro . O nerefloh c o a t^  DetacluSIjo Ml pear guarantee. (TSIVVT} Sale
plaillihiis. garfeii
SsmHsorcehin A m ar sets; Great aerw 
coiTH>any. Choice of a  starter 
or full dinner s e t  ftOiiiece dinner ^
K ELO W N A  D A IL Y  O O U B ^ .  W E D ., M A E . 8 1 . W l  P A G E  1A
flight.hags, teles, bunks
S3-piece set: Sale, set 34A8
g y p M : Teflon coated for easy ffyitHi. 
SSU eleanlngrSrerf f S■oom WATinin  ̂10*^e SfljQ...... • CNKI9
coolcwaiio sett 
®®®y ®*®®" 3-ply steel.
va po u r
J®JJ| tor cookino# Includes 3 covered 
vB# irUicii oven* 30lO| sot
Verde, Daisy Or Pearl Whi«o 
progression series.
BAYCRE8T efadnisss slesl cuQsry sets:
*\®®® *  WlndsorParfc Boxed sets of 40 pieces. Gale, set
S f ® ® ! ! 1 ® ' * '®’*®pw  With knife guard, magnets to hold 
iWft foot stand. CHB76so) “
Muill-cooker 
**” *® control with J>oHfoo guide. io* square. One m u  
Cver-the^ounter guaranteed
rt" IS L  R®**^'•  3-fb* Slid® thumb awitch. One-year re­
giment guarantee. TWo-tone. Salo
SKlin5*ut-®!r®*1? *®'*®' Slicing and Canrtrjp Is easier. You cut thliuMur. trim- toer strces. (HB7070) wim-
*!sa
! E f K a f S J 5 r ^ “ ' r s . j ; ,
S?5?ffl.9-.y(^^ss >4»Mg percolator; An  ̂
hot a u to m a t i c
Wp® f m  Mack
E S S ^ r F S is s s S
S iS s s S a i**
4 3 .8 8
2 9 .8 8
1 6 .8 8
•o n a  china mugs: s «|q ^
^ f t a e  mugs: Berthenware. sale  .88
Eortheawofo co ffee  set: Sole 9.88
®®»b>®bWard. Comp/efe 
twtri cream and sugar. sale, set*4.88
CORNING WARE Rmral Fandh Set* In­
cludes 3 saucepans, 32-. 4 8 - 66-oz With
^ e r s .  lO-' »  w i i r V l ^ -  S
^® '® ‘ Sale, se t
5j®®®*^*'* '*®®®v Special decoratfva
btooms.®rf»'S!;/® '
;® ;«*® * Sale 4.88
IS '' vw e: Sale 6A8
l ^ r e l f a  stand: Ceramic with painted 
patterns. Approx. 18" tall. ■ Sale
S T i ^ ? S S , S S i “ “ -« ^ “" = - g g  
, ' S s s 5 “a s ? ' = “ ' " I S
2hJ’*®.i®!.®*®i7*’® Sav­er, Self-shaped handles. sale
SStn ®® “ • Com­plete with cover. Sale
Adjustable Ironing board:.FlngertlD ad-
M-oo highs Salo
Teflon for long wear. Sale, set ’>
®®®y*b>-®̂ Fibre- pias. Set of 3 and server, Sahi
“ bmt sweepsn Easy houca- 
b^Ping. You can keep your rug spio 
•nd  span eve^day. ^ SalS '
Cyim set: Wonderful days of play In tha 
5 f  S S ^  Km .  K  b i S
C  S " ’' '
h??F?*** *̂®y®*®5 Diamond type frameii 
hmdlebar, rat-trap ̂ e  p e d ^  
•teeing leather saddle.
®®®f*®'̂  Lota of funy°)"I?®ter8. Sturdy frame. De­
signed for safety. Sale, each
S S b ̂ 1* vSSl 'i'®" cop^buctlon. Adjust. - 
With legs, single hibaohl, size
Doidrlo hibachli elze 10x20: 12.88
tehP' Hopeless outsida 
Srtth K?*®*®*® b'inbowa
SJb®> •>®«Ptafl mbs: 6-lb. wool fl||. With 
Igpiln^ cover, matching plaid iimi? sizo
'  * Sa lo
8-lb. Polyester fibre llllTsizo 
* Baku'
£ £  i ? a „ r b . r ^
ftortin2®®Zi^r •*®®*»  ̂ nwwsn Easy.
fte?d2®AnWAi»5®'"®®‘i*' IHihtw ol^ •weds only minimum maintenance. Salo
Ew ram s 14" hand mower: With 5 slaAl
S a d ^ w T i a K S l ; s w j
s r S y r i S ! t s s r “ “’ ’ “
fP'®®‘*«l8«rraled agitator. 
Vegulator on back of hopper. Salo
fl^Hlefbig eprinklere: Rugged, modem 
matorlala. Bulk for years of W M ra . UM. Wat.™ ^  g
JJi*™  I? ^  “ t- Sale 7.88
risiol grip hoee ncuczle: sale .88
Transparent hoses: %«* d iam eter w ith  
10041. long: '
1 .8 8
1 1 .8 8
Pontlier style bicycle: Everything o boy 
wants in a b ike  o t  o price dads want.
Sole, each
lllen’e flight bag: W ith  shoe  pocket, 3
rh® o"A® ,!2; ? ob b y  weave nylon  w ith  lea­th e r trim , Vu lcanite  frame. S B o
f “ *® «3 aoh-s ide : Lea- 
w ith  aero-afum inum  trim , 
V u lca n ite  frame. W ith  doub le  tra ck  z ip -
‘ "te rio rs . Red, blue, b ronze. Tote bag : s g |^
S«Ie 24.88
28 Flitezip: Sale 39.68
♦S®iowi *’ ^*|*"® ' FHte 69 so ft-s ide : S im ila r 
J h ir to  l n i “ ®®®3®' *>“ • I”  tobacco
S «  e.;.*®. ®®"^®"- Sale
| J «  H  *tezto- * Sale 31.8828 F litez ip : Sate 39.88
Complete With remov-
Kaw " a ig j
! « ! f  chrom e le tte rs . In c o f-  -baked enamel. Hareest g o ld  o r  avo-
f io r i? 'J m « ® *  ‘Lea- co ffee ,flo u r, sugar, '  Sa le , se t
S »  M K b S S ? ” “ °
5 ^ ^  .II.PMMB For W»<. fo». P |pg
£ r f  easy-clean plastic In*
serL Rubber lid bumper. Salo
1 9 .8 8
1 9 .8 8
1 9 .8 8
radios, cassettes, tape players
1 4 .8 8
PWtsbIe AM radio: Transistorized, with 
battery savor circuit ;  “ gJIg
AM/FM^ With timer &
Olumter switches, AFC, Ivory. Sate
P?*Wite radio: AM/FM. runs on «h A a a  
4  penllght batteries. (1N36) ‘ s a te  2 4 « 8 8
AM clock radio; Wako to muslOL 
ptesUo cabinet (RZD401) sate
M E  portable casssHs tapo racorder*
Clide lever controls. ( M 8 4 ^  ssto
i S ‘*’on®’h!5SrtiS'®2*“F® op««^'” “*® current, th ru .Car clgaretto lightGr* 6ato
£ ?m o * irtrw "‘®A*®®®'̂  P**F«r: Mono.Stereo cartridge, 4 -s j^ d . (RM110) Sate
3 6 .8 8
6 8 . 8 8  
2 4 .8 8
'X broadlooni, caipots, rugs
1 0 .8 8
6 . 8 8
Bate 3A0 
Oels 4A0
7 . 8 8
S S ^ 'rtlte .' *?®®̂  *"®M® Oiametor.J J l i h ^ l e - ^ t  coMpUpg. 60 leek ton^
2 . 8 8
U S
Y
fiyiorii nigh/low loop. Siteg sq. ydU
•wlrilnfl nifioii piiw . m , ,  —i* fw
Longhaired goatskins: Silky offwhite or 
•liver grey. 30x60" lectangte. s X
f o d o o r /o u ^ r  eaipsi: 1oo% mottfod
e i i T y S s . r ' " '
carpeting too. Rubber back. Sate, si|. y £  
area rugs? Lightly embosii.
I S . J i ’lfteS S !!!’’ l» " • “ » [
Giza Orta's s a ia  i |g ^ g
^ m n to rt"  area nigsr Of wooi/nvion 
modem designs. Size CxYs " s a S  
Blza OrtYi Sate 150.0fl
J®*terad area nigs: Sturdy viscose, rub. 
borizod backing, eizs 2xif; 's a to
87x48", 7.00 /  30x64% 0,00 /  4 x ff, 17.08
1 2 .9 8
2 9 .9 8
frAGE 8A KELOWNA DAILT COUBIER, WED., BIAS. SI, ISfi
K’ ‘ .  .1 j
v^vw'
r . 'm '
i T - > -
'ifs?
Carnaby prim Ho-lron aiiaels: Easy-eare 
bedroom fashion. Flal; 72x100, and llt« 
led. 39x75: Sale, each
Ftor, 81x100; fitted, 54x75: Sole 5.58 
Matching pillowcases; ; Sole, pr. 2.38
Carnaby sheared print towel ensemble: 
Bath towel, size 22x44. Sale
Hand towel, Sale 1.48 Face towel, .68
Carnaby printed bedspread: Fringed. 
Size 78x110 or 90x110. Sale
Trousseau white No-Iron sheets: Hardy 
wearing sheets. Flat, size 72x100, and 
fitted, size 39x75: Sale, each
Flat, 81x100; fitted. 54x75: Sale 4.28
Flat, 90x110; fitted, 60x80: Sale 5.48
Matching pillowcases: Sale, pr. 2.18
Fitted mattress pads: Contoured and 
Quilted. Size 39x75. Sale
54x75, Sole 6.88 60x80, Sale 8.88
Comforter: With Fortrel Fibrefill. Floral 
printed cotton. 66x72. Sole
Size 72x80: Solo 9.88
pillow. Sale a.88
Pillows: Selection of first quality fll^  
Goose down: S w
Foam latex. Sale 4.88 PORTRSL,. 5.28 
Chicken A goose feathers: Sale 2.48
No-Iron pillow lenewer: Of cotton and 
polyester. Zippered. White. ,
Embroidered pillowcases: Pair 1.88
Georgian heirloom bedspread: Assorted 
colours, twin or double size. Sale
BAVCREST Fortrel panels: M achine 
washable, drip dry. White. 60x45. Sale 
60x63, Sale 3.78 60x81, Sate 4.48
60x96, Sale 4.98 60x108, Sate 5.48
Corduroy toss cushion: Square shaim 
%vith Kapok filling.. Gold, orange, red, 







^  y-' ..................... . n'w
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Man’s western boots; Smart styles. With 
leather soles. Choice of colours Includ­
ing brown, black and beige. Sizes 7-11.
Men's desert boots: Popular casual wear 
for spring and summer. Smartly styled 
In suode for maximum foot comfort. 
Sizes 7-11. Pf*
Mon*. Italian noturolt: Shoes shaped os 
naturolly os your foot r r  to give ro- 
morkobly comfortoblo supports „ Long 
wedge flexible crepe soles and cushioned 
heel seats. Soft suede In beige ,ond ton 
and suppio buffalo leather.. Sizes 6-12.
' ' Sale
Young "nmn’s shoes: Smartly fashioned, 
hard^ .construction. Lateat stylos lor tho
VOui»ti» Sizes 4Vk-7. Solo. pr.
M«li''a woilt hoots:‘‘In Stock'* brand, All 
purposo boots. Ideal for work, hiking and 
hunting. Sizes 7-12. S'* work boots: Pr.
6 *' work bootsi Solsw p r. 10.89
Mon's dress shoesi Th4 latest
biii
17 .88






today's look. Tlcs,i st<^-lns a
■ “ r. Coi
Pure virgin vrool blanketo: With e* Mtin 
bound. RAMCREST, 72x84: ^ 8 ^
KENWOOD, queen 80x100; Sal* 20.88
Thermal blankets: A U -w eather u s e .
LOFTAIRE, 72x90: ^
TREND, 80x100: Sate 7.88
BAYCREST automaHc blanket: Wool7
rayon/cotton. Twin, single contipl. Mto 
Double, single control; Sato 18.88
Double, dual control: Sale 21.88
ibex flannelette blanket: In rose or blue.. 
Size 70x100. ^
Size 80x100: Sato 4.48
Checked blanket: Alt-rayon fabric, w i^ 
whipped ends. Size 60x80. Sate
Crystal Palace towel enswnble: Jacquard 
pattern, fringed. Bath; Sale




towel ensemble: Plain 
' Sale- 
Face, Sale .68
3 J I 8
s. Bath, 24x46: 
tele 1.68
Sierra striped towel ensentble: Of sh«a>^ 
ed make.'Bath, 22x44:
Hand, Sale 1.48 Face, Sato .68
Beach towel: Woven jacquard pattern In 
2rtone coirdilnatlons, 35x66. # Sale
Linen tea towele: Great quality ilnm In 
assorted stripes. 2 4 ; ^  Sale
2 -piece bath mat set: Nylon with hl-shag 
border. Size 24x38i. Sale, eel
Heritage place mat: Of woven burlap 
with foam rubber back. Sale
Printed terry kKehen accessorloB: Six 
patterns. Tea towel: _ .Sate
Apron, .98 PolhoWer, .38 Dish, .28
Women's cayuor tie: Moccasin styling, 
two-eye tie'. Deep crepe sole and heel.
Soft leather lining. The wet look In 
block and white. Also brown suede. 
Sizes 5-9. Solo
Women's dress sling:- "Wet look" in 
black crushed patent. Baby doll toe, 
open heel. Strop and lorge buckle trim. 
Sizes 5Mi-9AA and B. ■ Sole
Women's clogs: Have happy feet in 
■ those crofted buffed wood clogs. Leather 
vomps, thin rubber outsolos. White, red, 
beige. Sizes 4-9.
Women's sandals: Vinyl • uppers,, cork 
solo and heel. Fine composition outsoles. 
Buckle trim, white ond cormel. Sizes 
5-10.
Teen cenvaa oxforde: Tho action wear 
for aummer. Cool, and hardy', canvas. 
Great for feet that are always on the go 
for fun. Sizes 6-10. Sale, pr.,
Woman's canvas oxfoirdsi With bar sup­
port outsolo and full cushion Irwole. At- 
V troctlvely styled. Whits, navy and light 
blue. Sizes 5-10.
Men's suodo cotuolsi Strop ond buckle 
over moccosln vdmp. Leather lined. 
Beige and ton. Sizes 7 V i-\\0 ,  w e
Men's Chelsea bootat For dress or casual 
wear. Side gores, foam sole ond heel. 
Brown. Sizes 6-12,
Men's eenvot cosudisi Hidden gore steiv 
In or 3-eyo tie. Rubber wle^ ond heel.
' Navy ond brown# Sizti 6-1
45“ polyester and cotton *^Spoit Klng“ 
sportswear fabric. Excellent for chil­
dren's and-or adult sport clothes. Min- 
imum care, durable. • Solo, yd#
jB0“ textured poiyealar crimp knita: CreM 
weave and Jacquard weave. Sale,.yq*
45" print Amel jersey: Machine wash­




M9 ,Trr____ , ____ —-»»• erep*s
White, oyster, navy, black, purple, cor^, 
rose, lilac, others. Sale, yd.
45“ screen printed pdyeator crimp k i ^  
Floral, abstract, paisley designs Selec­
tion of colours. Bale, y a
60“ cotton jersey kntte: Stretch fabric to 
plains, jacquard, novelties. A ssorts 
our comblrwtlona. Sale, yo,
60“ polyester A cotton ^raeyt W a a h a ^  
Plains, stripes, goometrlce, jMqjmrti. 
Single, knit Sale, ya.
72“ denim pelyeater  eellon: Plains In 
brown, navy, blacic burgundy c o ro r^  
natea with 5 stripe designs. Sale, yd. 
45“ polyeeter/colton bronddotti: Re4 
white, others. Wash *n wear. Sale, ya,
Patch-O-Matlo. Guaranteed. (132) Sale
BAYCREST x|g-zag
With pushbutton reverse,
20-yr. warranty on parts. (620) sate
BAYCREST lightweight Twj"
needles for decorative etltchlng. Built-in
blind stitch, stretch stitch. (678) Sain
.aewing machine:
irs , stitch control
1 0 . 8 8
3 .4 8
14 .88
1 0 . 8 8
3 .8 8
Convenience shopping! Use your 
b a y  a c c o u n t , i f  you
1 4 .8 8 a ' f t . ! : S c o 7 7 6 2 .
can't 
ilnfl by ;
Child's Huck A Yogi canvas step-in: A 
favourite atyle. Easy slip-ons for activo 
little feet Rod or blue. 6-13. 8ato,pr,
Boye* A chlldran’e cowboy bools: For
rough-ln A rough-out caspal wear. In 
selection of 3 stylos. Senior boys' booto: 
Sizes 3%"7. Sale, pr.
Children's booto: Sizes 9-3. Sato 0.88
Boys* desert boots; Neatly otyled cao- 
u^s. In Buedo leoUier wlUi pifuitatlon
cropo lolo. BY2-6, S*l*»
B o ^  eanvas oxfonfat Low out style. 
With full cushion Insole and moulded 
Buction insole. Great for baskelbAll play­
ing. Black or while. 11-A. Bale
Boyi* drora thoosi Latest styles in 
brown or block. Sizes 1-4. Sale, pf.
Beys* cesualsj Soft leother 2-eye tie. 
Raised stitched moccosln vomp. Leather 
lined foam sole ond wedge b«il. Bui  ̂
gundy. Sizes 2-5.
Obte* wwurt nhoee: Oneteirtb Myj^ 
large round buckle. Open sld» Obljguj* 
lieei. Cholcn ol blaok or wWM itMltwv 
Sizes 11-4. awew pfc
5018
2M
6 . 8 8
6 . 8 8
